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,w WILL YOU SHAPE YOUR SOCIETY? 
, long, ordinary folks have stood by while the 
N have shaped humankind's grand societies, 

enough! For the love of Steve. Margaret. Monty 

i rest of the average Jeses. let them build a city 

hich their own ideal society might come forthi 

In Stores Now ilmclty.com 
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B. A T T L E 

1 On NOVEMBER 9,1989, 
THE COLD WAR 

WAS SUPPOSED TO END. 

IT DIDN’T. 

The landmarks, cities and heartland of America are now the 

hattiefields of World War 111. Lead the heroic effort to turn 

back the Soviet invasion and reclainvthe homeland— — 

one neighborhood at a time. ] 

WAR IS COMING HOME 

AWAilABli HDW FOB PC 
4iiiforldiiiconflict.cam 
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54 Beyond the Box 
Valve Software headmaster Gabe 
IM Dwell and hts team open up 

about the develcpmeut of The 
Orange Half-Life 2: Episode 

Two, Team Fortfess 2, snd 

Plus: hidden Easter eggs! 

Contents 
stuff you might consider reading 

Editorial 
Leave it to this guy to punch holas 

in the cover stoiy we all worfted 

so hard on. The Top lO is a “lie?" 

Thanks so much.^erit 

Letters 
We love all our readers. Even the 
criminally Insane ones. Especially 

the criifljnaUy insane ones. 

Start 
What's next for Commond & 
Conquers and Europe Universaik? 

We've got the details—and an 
in-depth look at how text-based 

adventure games have evolved 

Over the last three decades thint 
they're far from dead]-. 

12 

14 

18 
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oepABTmewTS (contj 

Reviews 
It's a good month for gaming, 

with Bn^my fSinitory. Qt/efre 

Wars, Age ofBmpifcs Hi: The ^sran 
Dynasties, and ELAR.: Perseus 

Mandate. Then again, games like 

Chve Sorilter's/e/Tcijo and Blazing 

Angeis 2 amn'^t $c good. 

Extend 
After a two-issue hiatus, arm¬ 

chair warmonger Bruce Geryk 

makes his triymphant return 
in this month's installment of 
Tom vs. Biuce, And after that, 

we take a look at the depraved 

social makeup of a typically 
dysfunctional MMO guild. 

Tech 
Need new gaming gear? Read 

our buying guide and save 

yourself some money. Also, in 
this month's Tech Tune-Up. learn 

the truth about antialiasing. 

98 Greenspeak 
Jeff has been fending off \^lve's 

amorous advances for years, Thb 
montK he becomes their bitch. 

BAme INDEX 

7£ Age of Empires HI: The Asian Dynasties 
Alan Wake 

75 Btazing Angels 2: 
SecnetT^issions of HArwm 
Borderlands 

70 Glive Barker's Jericho 
18 Command & Conquer 3; Kane's Wrath 
SS Commander; Europe at War 

Dragon Age 
88 Ervemy Terntoryi Quake Wars 
£2 Eunopa Uni verbis: Rome 
68 F.EAR.: Rerseus Mandate 
36 FaJtoul 3 
38 Far Cry 2 
74 RfiA Soccer OS 
S4 Half-life 2: The Orange Box 
48 Left 4 Dead 
74 NBA Live OB 

THIS mONTH ON 
GFWi3.iup.conn 
hit's • quote macliint, that ^he NtwelL wMch ii 
why we let htm tilk lOls more online! Plus, we* 
iom* Porto! strKegiH. and videMof mrot oi oia 
Fawritei rrom the Top iJO of SOOfi f eiturel 

Gomes for Windows; The Offidaf Mogoxirre Is part of the lUP Network, 
which also Indudes lUPxom, flecfmnfc Gaming Manthty, Game’Vidcos.coiyi, 
MyCheats^com, GameTab.com, FaeFronCcom, The ItfP Show^ and lUP Radio. 

5S Pirates of the Burning Sea 
4S Project Origin 
46 Rage 
37 S.TJV.LK.E.RL: Clear Sky 
77 Sega Rally Revo 
73 The Settlers! Rise of an Empire 
77 Sherlock Holmes: The Awakened 
8£ Spore 
46 StarCraft U 

Strategic Command 2: 
Wwipon^ aid Warfare 

SO Woffd in Conflict 
40 Wodd Of WarCraft: 

Wrath of the Lich King 
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THE END^S'NtrAI^. 

A'NO IT \S ANGRY. 

r tfinoDt Introducing Bears of War for Winoows. 

The Lanust Horde has Emerged an the Wndows^ platfnrm. And they 

bring forward 3 hew eiiemy to help thioi rsva^e whalEver is left of 

mankind. The Brumak—a rcJenlless, souJIess^tower nf terror. 

Ad is not lost. Three new multiplayer mops have also heen^u^artbed, 

along with five new single-playEr chaptErs- -wbiiijT^Qieans.foDre 

battles, more story, and for Marcus FcniK and' his squiA^iare ebaos^ 

Mare than 3D Bam? of the Year awards cfn^iroBO* 

5/5 ID/lfl' ■ ^ 

Sind and Gon 
imansflVkilanci 
SsngLinguagti 

MATURE 

g a masfo rwi n d Dws. CO rti/g ears 

r««i» u*M Ml* 4ii^ jswmwi jwm .Mil ■ fjf tnoM^Hfu Bl GvTiK, Ific rt4wlMidSii9HKi0'vo4wnu‘WtM'i||Mi(iiifmu il4iQufl.C9jmtl9f .JUrtQWitticifwd lAcNQll. !■ M^rmd Sfln 
aiilaliiOP,WWiaM(i.iraWri]3Mlc(p.itia:]Q:v3eQiiEflitiirTegtiiaR«Endiitwitt9iTWmi^ ^ 
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SCAN MOUPT 
U.^l|CIN<i> [OdTOt 

We [Id we musi beuuse wun 
for llw gaol (rf^ill d( fltcejyl fH 

IIWK who dwcl. 

N'tw Plajiing: Holf-Ufc ^ Tht ttor^ 

Sox. Vff0tkfiifW0f&i}& 
lUf^comVo^: GFWScAit lUPfoin 

RYAN scon 
iD\m ^^^v||ws;EITl>nl) 

woiid pinkbp^jre in l.hif hlgrous 
SDn^ tfric-lhemed "Mh4 Ihe Stall' if he 

couEd jusvimnilate Ihp 9or EVisn Ihefne 
into iwnir. 

Nm bmn fortfEU 2, Wmiif 
of WarOaft 
lUP.tDm dDg: GFWR^anJLlP.EOm 

MICHAEL JENKINGS 
ART DUECTDJ 

Blue an llle waten takEn Tof 

giviled THeyquiefty undmund 
Ofue-h-^pjiy tjr^kMHe annifi by apf^ 
siteitBiiy But wonder wh^ ihe ^hl ■( 
OFi, ..JlkI i^VdvEaitSk 

lURtoffl GFWMIduel iLlPtcn 

SHAWN ELLIOTT 
tpmt tSTUT) 

' Sd finpr ;ue me, oniine newbie. 
Sdnic siripped nodie ain't a worL- 
ijfe mo%ie, 

:<; 

ffow Pliylngt Cotitfumy ofHeioK 
, QppiniitgFfonn 

lUP.tDm BlDg: GFW^tUwnlUP.DDTn 

I hav# a cojife»ion to make. Oi»f 'Top 10 Gamej of 2008“ story 

is s lie. OK, well, maybe not a “lle“ I mean, we'ne not willfully 
not telling you the truth. Vou know we wouldn't do that to you. Not 

after all we've been through together. However, though we took the 

list seriously as we put it together, and though all 10 of those games 
do tndeed look promising, there is honestly no way we could possibly 

know whether in fact these will be the best 10 games of 2003. Heck, 
f ' we don't even really know whether any of these games wilt actually 

f < I 4 . So, why do it? I don't know. Why do anything? Why not just sit in 
1'^. ^ A' bed all day with a big howt of Cheetos and a stack of cornic books? 

- * * P {Actually, that sounds like a really good idea,) We made the list for 
the same reason that 9 know you are going to check it out: because 

lists are fiin. What's particularly fun about a list like this is going back later and seeing just 

how right and wrong you were., For exampre, our Tap 10 of 2007, which appeared in this 
magazine exactly one year ago, includes such rro-shows as Spore and Atan Wake^ but also 

some better calls, such as Bfo^/ipcA: and Valve's Orange Box {though It wasn't called that at 
the time, and Porlat barely even got mer>tioned—and we totally failed to mention such 2007 

stars as Wortd in Conflict and Company of Heroes: Opposiingi fronts). 

The point is not to deflate or discredit thea,rticie before you even reed it. but simply to 
remind you that this is not an exact sclen<ce. We did our best to pick the games that not only 

have impressed us so far, hut also shewed seme tangible evidence oF actually coming out 

sometime within the next 12 months. And just to show how tough we are, we penelized the 

2007 rto-shows by not allowing them to appear on this year's list. That'll teach 'em for break¬ 

ing our hearts! Bastards! 

In other news, I O'ffer a heartfelt thanks lo my overworked, beleaguered staff, who, for Crazy 

reasons I can't possibly explain, had a mere 2.5 weeks, including nights and weekends, to put 

this issue together; an especially difficult task given that The Orange Box had Juft come out, 

as tf to mock us. Sea re MJ. Rosie, Shawn, Darren, and Ryan: Vou guys rule. And now that we're 

done here—^Teom foriroa 2, anyone? 

ROSEMARY PINKHAM 
rUNKM DESI'aNEI 

mXild fullkipat? in Ihh hisjlDus 

SW5 ^(if-mwinri “Mmi EtH-Sulf' ft 
only her brain cautd slj{| lifidiDii. 

Ndiiv Tht usual 
lUP.WHi Blog: GFWo».lliP.cwn 

Nflwr Plwlngr HfWyote ionctum, 
nmePiifr. nxtoi 
llfP.aE» Bkg: GFV/TFarirnlUP.nim 

^3ZFF DAVfS MEOA’ 

OK, so maybe it's the 'Top 10 of Wherwver" 

o JCOr fl# Um! Ai m v 

inp4iT ■^hOiH pfnr««M nim 
p^4eiirtAi|ci! tt\ Ihil wtilifertf to kieihr r-tnjT pe[rdE]niAiri:II.T,i^ 
Dalft Eex rtpm {total EoMniWt ■ BH 

SUHO&PTWMS 
kr ■LlK.i(jUji']mlt£[|jcAcn.ddfcuifvTni,4a't]cn^ pt.EE □□rtid lb 
X.WH] hbp/j^:il^:2toWav[Q''rb □Jtt3Tto'wvc4tohti(iv^'^llJtziiV 
aJiuitar' fb^idert nm. US orefniby'.IliH 
fliektw BC9> ED;- UV pivnH ix ftouttri tnr Q^i <LLkju7ir fO 
(b SntA. wtl L-iw frt y1»w. fli>J rplfitoe rcLa^ bctl .dhiiy 
mmiicrdmE'n L cenjn mbniMcn #to raf US 

CiwaitlW 6W-J«M 
Cl iwiw-fd hf Jiirmj-d^yn.1 MMpOanifiUciiHr ni 
ito>i 5L^h((toEl>TtoVY:A'taitof«ir!qli! i(llQ9.' fUvbw^ 
itv H (.iLtrvnit] Itoft HHWAl 
M-miy«u'[ r. t toWtodrtj toj* "W tan 
<14M>'iLbtototo''Uua ^ iKnr nmy ici r!ii ci be to! dC< j itor.OLtahr 
n US. .lU lib [to Ml»e it4i US CnJf i%Tie An 
betovncDvi^'iniLP Vil taje« wUlto to to^itlmj^itai dw^Ei to tofe pbcie 
iifi noiton taHCfUEn hd Ida Bv) smto: UiKh r.lhr UI. m-mrli 

totojhbft^li r'mT^rt li nq)^ Um UtoU (Ufajit to 
CoTB to''>''lnl3!n F<^ Qlkto Maxim Ma/f-jor tofiedi kr Bod ton Zf 
IStaWd.>ti!L40 ^UUltoi^CDtDia UILMai^torWe un- 
feiiM toAr toiitXito ln-aiaton d ^oock rti umxi irjj' 
■ uJ jpL f )pu [bndttoiVilb hum. I1« mtongL Mrto to ii. to Dana 
to WdHK Dr D^to'Ctiicm; FQ *x. ini^ BciLjdn: CO iai22-7]S' 

BARREN CLADSTONE 
iwiot prroi (HiRTWis/rtcHj 
tdfi iNe boUli drill IvirtE Itie tap.... 

O Staff 

eHTMuu. DCnuciniAn' 
EdUw^toChtofritCiiWfi 
UtA^aUiQ edhw 
Mntor RAto OviWi IjliWBttoV 
Hht laXT 
MIto 9iMn [•« 
HSKK 
Art OVtocftif MEDaKtornrgL 
Jfitodw Dnlf^r RtHEntoy n^l,^aI-, 

c«iimmnNe bitau 
U^Crtto. SirnOK:ii. Hotofl CcX^ bfoi C>cni; Biur^Crtli UiC 
f irqtto, tojlt itodfum 
SFT UVSIliOhreAMCeiWUP 
Stoitof Vic* rrtt’kii lit. um VtoO tonugucTii 
Vhr Pvtnklinl df RntoBThend EwrtCIl R[>'U^iU 
Vito PmUtoH it Piv4rtl Ivisrtogngi told CIO NiKi’n BOOilv 
ViOt PmtdiCto. CMdMI' '^nori Coi 
EfSlnnal DVtoTiiT Dm 'Shoe' lltto 
DfmTto tof Unarct V Milhi 

GOeVDISIl 
Copf Odif inen Wlioi? 
Copf Edlor KaBtn J a Eum 
Cop^ Eattar Xnjtow Rkh 

PRODiHnTOH 
htodvrtttoi Sviy time 

SU.B 
bnto* Vic* PmMinL SUH HVO WluguUi 
NittonaMHTtiitog Oatoctor Wf^ MatoJ 
Niltoiut OnclDf of Oran* Sitoi toiid PraiiiuCluiB Bitoit 
hwnatkifiiMinapr 'iirryDri 
htonKJtkitii CoonRntotur /irnf I'.^cun 
CEhU Stovkto Minigto 'i[^ UliJetoltie. 

nfeRVrnRV tHAHAtiHU UID JirCDUKt EXM^ 
diijihtng SoiXhiMiri 
rv j^cmi StiH OtnKHr L«i* C OeRmci 

fltotoltlVtoJCHhAltol 
tkEcaunl CoQrdintotEir tJ.^ 

Gtoiraig Bay Am MorThwart 
Nrf^nal Salri. Hncliir hkk GHI 
San lor Ace raj nl EiiaeUlhto Ie&lu fctuct 
AEmiad Cuonf natur RqHna>d 

Ga rntog ft htanlwn Cart CuaiL 
Saks Dtofctor MHKtlh Slgwe 

AeczhbM Ejiacutlva fiEphenE- fryinl 
ACOOIW IWtoniD 

CeriHtoHi Sil*l 
ftmtor OlrttoK Cflr»um*f S4tl ficl( djX} 
ACeqihA FjiraAtva CotlEn 
HitortW. CtoUttoMi' UAi tolh CmT 
AcceubA EiiKiittva Mesy Ftoia'IhwMr 
AEtBuD CourdnatiiT ^iHV Fn^ 

Aittunnlh* AttotoiCi WVil 
Ciltoiinia Arijjtolidng Dnclw AEtuiU 'faH ■ 

lURCDM 
SM1 DW€W .. idj l>< vtody 
(Aftodto df *4 OptrtVto'!! *asm Cwjy 
AAtolbing Can^dpn Man*;|ir Mj DHOiilue 
Audlmai Oaveta^toTtorto MBn*fH‘IHbpiSdCp*i IMan^prlJee' 
AdvarlDiiig CaiTi|idp Countoiahir Stojtoui^lhaitol 

HAHaillNC 
Vkr Pmidtod uf MtoRetb^, RaHtoichand Ewtdi Ri^'toddi 
Raiaandi Hadar torg 
Pf[ Mini gar Mkli F^m 
MiifatoUngCwdrJrtto 
Miiktoing firafihfe Dtadgnar '.'.'Aim ftdtn^to! 
Uukataig liaajAile badpiiT ftotjyn UytoCJ 

Jeff Green 
Editor-In-Chief 
Cornes for kVfFiduwj: 7be Offtdof Mogmdne 

HnwPbying: Holf-ljff 2: thr QrcnyE Soi. WirfifinCwfiStt. Enenijf IrrTTrary t^ake Wni 

m.iirn Hag: GFWJdflUPcoin 

Vtoa PwiUm olAddtoKaDtoataBtownitSRMSdlDn 
ConiiBijfrHiilbrttogD1ml>nr '.jJi ■ Klyito 
PtolitoiHii Diitortto Junito Dhto 
□toUrtton Pamlitanard MtoU^ tjifj lK]ll*dn 

*nd Hatoi^hin Majaf^ar Lk ' ;« Srto^ 
Audlmra Dantufanaid Aimtato TiatyCttoi 
Coaidbiator torEB 

jar DAVIS MUHA. HC. 
Ojakinai ftXitot r Cilitan 
CMaf bLi^lAtoa bfieir JttKf' >' ''' ■ 
QhtalftoiNtotlOMcari^SWFIntoitototoik b Uo/tf 
Vic* PwtMtoto. Sarttoll Cavtal Slirr, 

IT'WHT COAST 
Stfttoa Tfeinicto IVi Sctot^tiH 
DaihtDp iRiAiaitotTatiir GtoD Junta 

Entat infm m ttie tn^lral vji a-mil mng 
I isu rraJnntouceiilVtara iXHi 
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imagine being more attached 
to the monitor than the game 
It you're into video games, tlie nevv' SyncMaster LCD monitors tforn 

Samsung bring new meaning to arresting performarnce. With a 

2rns response lima lo keep up wiiii liie fast actkm. and 3.000.1 

Dyriicijnic CoJitrast Ratio (hat accentuates the deta3s in any garr^e. 

ihese ^vide screen monitors v/il bring a nev/ levei of reality to any 

gaming experieiKie. With SamsLUig SyncMaster LCD iTwnitors. it's 

not that hard lo imagine. To learn more, vtsit wv^/.samsunq.can 

2rns HcisparHi Fitiq iF MaEaul Gold finjisd Wurns 

a.ODO: I OyfUfflic Cisnti Oil Rmilo iF F^cdu: I Dmiqii A»c-td WlivitM 
y^nioff!). Vptj}'' PremMiri C51 iiTied 

^ COMPUSA IfiLfs 



Letters 
The all hate-mall edition 

LETTER OF THE mONTH 

A MESSA&E FOR TOM 
This m^ssagfl <s for Tom ChTck, from 

the Tom vs. Sruc« column. I am tired of 
your constant ^narky. anti-American com- 

ments. You can’t even get through the first 
paragraph without spewing some venom¬ 

ous rhetork. America is an international 
pariah? Why don't you go to China, Cuba, 

Venezuela, or wherever mindless Marxists 

consider their utopia? 
And don’t give me that line about your 

free speech, li am not an agent of the gov- 

ernment. You are free to spread your bile 

On any Street corner Or On your website. 
But I am not going to pay to support U. 

Gus Oakes 

M£DAL OF HONOR: GROUNOiO 
Your 7-out-of-lO score for Medot of Honor: 

Airborne (GFW #11, pg. 72) was nothing less than 
a gift. I have played all the MOhf games, and this is 

by far the worst In the series. Saving In this game is 

a waste of time; you end up back in an airdrop rw 
matter what you do. I was anticipating the release 

of this game for quite a while, but after playing 

through the first two parts of the campaign. 1 putt 

in frustraten. It seemed that the developers forgot 
what made the series so much funr I can only hope 

whoever was responsible for the changes will find a 
new place to work. L fully realize many will like the 

new direction, but I do not. 
L Curley 

ANOTHER £RA 
i would like 

Wodd founder] 

Russell &ipe to start 

up a new PC gaming 

magazine. I remem¬ 

ber how I used to 

be able to read CGlV 

in public without 

being embarrassed. I 
mean, at that time there were kids' magazines 

like Nintendo Power, but CGkVwas for serious 

» "Hvy, whmt twer 

happened tn the days of 
fitnht-itm cover ttodeS?" 

hobbyists. There was no flipping past three pages 

of tacky aefs to get to the table of contents. 

At that time, CGkVwas a PC^games magazine 
first, and a method to sell adh/ertisfng second, I 

know—I am naive. There was the small Psalms 

quote in the masthead. Who reads the masthead 
anyway? But it was removed because it might 

'offend" someone, CGW prided itself on not rat¬ 
ing games, but rather giving a report on a game 

and letting the reader decide, I remember many 
editorials about this. 

After Ziff Davis Media purchased the magazine. 

i[editor'iri'Chief] Johnny Wiison wrote an edito¬ 

rial about how change is good and we're gonna 
rate games now..,. Apparently, the head office 

decided they needed to rate games to appeal to 
the nonreaders out there. ( was sad, but writers 

like Alan Emrich and Scorpla were still there, so 

i kept buying the magazine, even though I was 

starting to see the oncoming sellout I know PC 

games always strived to become mainstream, but 

] always hoped we could set an example. Now. 

it's Just become another example of pop culture 

appealing to the lowest common denomina¬ 
tor. To sell. Make money. Nothing wrong with 

that, but I had high hopes for our hobby. I really 

thought we could inspire society instead of just 
joining it. 

So now we have Games for Windows. If I had 

my way, Td still be using DOS. AH the LlJt (did I 

spell that right?) clones have Plug-and-P'lay. rail 
guns, and Xbox. And if you don't have [anj Xbox 

you car play ports on the PC. Sheesh. As time has 
passed. I guess Tve fallen out of the demographic. 

I see the old CGW the same as the old games.., 
produced for the love of the hobby. Now, it's 

kinda...well...900d luck to Britney and Lindsay! 

WillC 

Someone from the Cretaceous Pericrd called 

looking for you the other day. I think she said 
her name was Scorpia. 

PREACHING TO THE CONVERTED? 
Considering how great you daim Bio^hock |is), 

your elliptical review (GfW#ll, pg, 63) doesn’t 

make it dear why. Havinrg few choices and being 

blatantly manipulated by situations, characters, 
and level design is hardly new—and usually 

frowned upon. The strength of reviewer Sean 

Molloy's emotional reactions may say more about 

him than the game, for all I know. Twq 'surpris¬ 

ingly siimilar paths" with two endirigs, one 'unful- 
filtlng?' This is gaming greatness? What makes 

this so artistic? 

Your BioShock review also assumes I'm already 
familiar with the game. Mostly, I’m f>ot: I don't 
have time to pore over previews and discussion 

boards,, and I know from experience that what's 

discussed in a preview often doesn’t match up 
with the final product. The review's tiny pictures, 

obscure captions, and undeflined references 

("■plasmids"73 leave me wondering just what 

S/oSftock is about and what it's like to play it ft 
sounds like you're preaching to the converted 

instead of helping a potential buyer decide 
whether to purchare the game. 

Samhain 

:£ean says: "It wasn’t just the fact that you 

were being manipulated, but the way the 

game willfully and brilliantly acknowledged 

it that made BiaShock so rad. Anyway, I see 

game reviews (and movie revfews.n.and book 
reviews} as having two audiences; 1} the 

prospective buyer who wants a checklist of 

features ai^d a value assessment—worth rny 
time and money, or no?—and 2) the person 

who has already played a game and wants to 
engage in some sort of discussion (even if it's 

one-sided} about it Knowing that my review, 
rn this particular case, would be read by folks 

well over a month after the game's release, 
and knowing that everyone in the universe 

(with a few exceptions, apparently) would be 
talking about BioSheek anyway, I consciously 

wrote more for that second audience this 

time around. Obviously, not every GfW read¬ 
er knows the ins and outs of plasmids—but I 

think a vast majority of them do" 

EXTRA PAGE 
Only one page of letters in your October issue? 

That's absurd! I demand you put this letter on 

page two of your Letters section! 

Matt Sayar 

Consider it done. Oh, wait^doinm/t.. 

Write us Qt QfWkette_ri@xiff^vii^Qm. * 

niAIL BYTES 
If it just m E, or has GFW gone on a striclt el or 

something? At this rate of shrinkage. In s tew more 

months your whde magazine will fit or a posBcaiU^, 

Aaron Coapwband 

You r mom1 

Dan 

How corne you GFW guys have so much haired 

towarp Canadians? 

Some Canad ian 
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Uf fr of Atcohol 
Violmc* 
Suggestive Themes 

Online imersctions 
Not Rated by the ESRB 

A NEW Wait IN Al 
FORGOTTEN LAND 

CHOOil FROM 19 DIFflRlNF PUVlft lUCfS 

iRlDTVF 

ALL-lN-ONE 
INCLUDES Base Game, three adventure Packs 
AND ALL FOUR EXPANSION PACKS. INCLUDING 

THE ALL-NEW RISE OF KUNARK! hlTLE MW CRI 

WVW. Rl S EOF Ku NARK.COM 

ESH&aMTBaRAnNG wiww.esiiLQri 

UlAWIiaHUlllI tiir UHM |HailBKirib«IIH|«Tb44Vl*l ,U UdEMHlIli 
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Dif toy m graup 
of Nod M*cfloiiw> 
and you'wa gat an 
Instairt unMsh. 

Uk* 0§FC0N, Saprwmt Cotnntan^T, tmd 
«ou(ttla>« otiitr globa-trotllog RTS tltt**, 
Kant's Wrath “vary much vmits tti play 
tD tfw fantaty that you'r* running a worM 

war through a cfscqputar ibb{i,~ according 
to auoclate producer Itm V«»illa. "The 

Ctobol Conquoft motogotn* r««R|y opeut up 
the woridl showing prtvieualy urwaploredi'^ 

lacK (>uch a» China and ftuiiBl to i*« 
.ow Tlborhim hu affoettd tha As 

much as this malagamatntxes up tradl^ 
hemal CdC gamcpl^^ the nvw luhfactians 

add wrinhlts for multlplayor matchM, Afitr 
playing a few rounds, we galhared hay 

ins^hta on pg. £0. 

■« 
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Q 
Si 

Europa 
Universal is: 
Rome 
The Kfies arrives 
where all roads l«ad. 

CUUTLieE 

Choose Your 
Own Adventure 
IF you want to learn 

about text-only games, 
turn to pg. 24. 

pflcc G^mes 

Free Plaiy 
We uncover some 
musk-themed PC 
games you can play 
for notliirig. 

COmmAND ft CONQUER 3 

HANE 
RTS makers look at the big picture 

WRATH 
PU&irSHER EA liMtoi«ii OEV^tOPER UUI OfNHE Hw^-Tlin* Strttagy OATE^ S|irkiv JDDf 

Nod's 
cybernetic 
Aweitenecl 

Iraopi I right) 

' can fttin fo*t^ 

EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW 

He's not bald. No cult of blind devotees^ obeys him. But s^tilt 

I just [ike Commnnrf & Ccmqusf J; Tiberhjm Worj'carioori* 

ish Supervillain KsiWh lead producer Mike Vendu drearrts of global 
conquest—a grand visjon of a world-domination metagame that 

breaks out of the boundaries of a single RTS map. yet lor years> 

his RTS team at £ALA has been too focused on linear storytell¬ 

ing (and trussing up Lando Calrissian for camera time) to make 

Verdu's vision a reathy. Thai's lookrng to change with Cornin'OiiTid 

& Conquer upcomir>g stand-alone enpansion, Kanet Wrath. 

Following the lead of series such as IMarfftimmer 40Kr Down of 

War and Total War, Wrath layers an open-ended tactical game 

over a polished RTS- 

But belore sharing C&C3's new worldview with me, associate 
producer Jim Vessella drves into a mulbpliayer game to show off 

the full scope of/funei Wrath. 

CLASS ACTION 
‘Since Tiberium Won' launch last spring; says Vessella, "weVe 

released nine gamepiay-balancing patches." But certain tactics 
can't he countered by simple nerfs—and so tenei Wralh provides 

r>ew weapons to redistribute power. Vessella hopes that scram¬ 
bling skirmishes with VWrafb's new troops and factions will com¬ 

bat some spamming attacks—early tactics such as churning out 

swarms of cheap units {like rocket troopers) and marching them 
into enemy territory, or building out defensive tunets to tower 

rush the map, To counter, the GDI's rww sonic arsenal includes 

area-of-effect weapons that shut down midgame mobs, while 
Shatterer tanks topple tower defenses frorn a safe distance. 

^Cone's kVrerfh also injects two subfactions per side, each flex¬ 

ing specific strengths and otherwise unattainable upgrades. I^ee 
'Armed Forces," pg. 21). At the start of a session, you pick between 

a rank-and’file strike force or an army that caters to a more spe¬ 

cific play style such as lurtling, rushing, or stealth. Sound famifigr? 

The notion of subf actions comes directly from CSiC Cenerofs: Zero 
Hour" Vessella admits—and not surprisingly, much of the Wrath 

tearn worked on ZH, which married Street Rghter-esque character 
matchups with RTS gameplay. The probSem, according to Vessella, 

was that while the generals had balanced strengths, they lacked 

personality. “We really needed to dmw these groups from the fic¬ 

tion of the CSC universe and vwork it Into the gameplay." 

A HISTORY LESSON 
Over IQ years' worth of fiction keeps the C&C series goir^g—but 

also keeps it locked in a cycle of linearity. 'It's hard to make any¬ 
thing but linear games when you have a complex story to tell." 

says Verdu. This expansion breaks free by dipping into history 

instead, retelling what's happened between the first Tiberium War 
{C&C: Tiherium Sun) and beyond the third war (CfiCJl as seen 

entirely from the Brotherhood of Nod's perspective. You help bring 

Kane back to power. Vbu cause the Rio irrsurrectrons alluded to in 

the beginning of Tiberium Wbrs. You set the chain of events that 
brings the Serin to Earth. 

Dipping into the past allows Verdu's rrietagame vision quest to 

become a reality: In the new Glnbal Conquest rrHode. main objec¬ 
tive points and missions pop up on a world map and move the 
story forward—hammy cut-scenes and all—but how you get there 

is entirely up to you. 

"We were so cautious to not overload the player," says Verdu. 
"Our Iii5t attempts fat a metagamel in The Lord of the Hings: The 

SatUe for Middfe-earth resulted in not nnuch more than a glorified 

mission selector...but you can see the evolution over time; 
"It isn't going to be 0\rtV; Commarnf & Conquer Sdition,’ adds 

Vessella. No 30-minute turns, no protonged chin-scratching ses¬ 

sions. Think of it like a game of Risk played on top of the RTS. 

Here's how it works. > 



FlStartX Command 8i Conquer 3: Kane's Wrath 

THE WAR Room 

aASE 
Th* 04Jt*r cfrd* (how* 

m bajo'i (phcr* of tnflu' 
«fK«, ivllicfl dotormlrt** 
cvetylhin^ from Tllwrium 
to populstlofi growth^ 

according to your faction. 
(hHoro TlbcHum groiws 
rt«r Serin inslBllBtiiHM. 

for oKompI*,} Tit* clrd* 
also ilis|ilBys tli* rang# 

in which you can aff*ct 
friomlly unH*. If ««t« of 
your strike foms passn 
through, you can up grad* 
unlb an roula to battl*. 

STRIKE FORCE 
Iconic r»pr*t*ntationt of 
th* unit* you'r* bring¬ 
ing into raal-tlma battle. 

A Strike Fore* builder 
Kr**n l«tii you tp*fld 
comnund points on units 
for your Invasion force. 
What you taka Into battl* 
Is entirely up Id you. 

Will you bring in wav« 
of tanks ta stoamroU, or 

will you make room for 
an MCV » that you can 
build a new base? 

O '[GLaBAL CONQUEST] ISN'T GOING TO BE 
qO ov IV: CO mm AND a cdnqucr edition " 

Operations Phase {tactical planning). Let's say yau start a round with 10 
Operations Points {OP). You can spend ihenn on anything from upgrading 

bases and strike forces to using support powers. 
Support powers work the same way as those in the RTS game as you 

upgrade your base—get up to three powers {such as reconnaresance data 
on an enemy base}, or launch a Vertigo bomber assault to soften incoming 

Strike forces (the troops ordered into RTS battles). 

Bases become the critical connection between the turn-based and RTS 
phases of Global Cor^guesL Upgrade your headquarters and you'll notice a 

big difference between a Tier 1 and e Tier i base, not only in the units you 

can Create—but also in how defensible your position is in the action phase. 
Action Phase {RTS battles). Combat starts With the computer randomly 

selecting a region-appropriate map. Defense, of course, gets the home-court 

advantage, because the game constructs a base according to the level of 

your upgrades. Tier 1 setups give you the basics—a power plant a barrackSv 
and maybe a war factory. Impregnable Tier 1 ristalbtions come loaded with 
everylhrng from hangars and secret shrines to lech centers. Rom there, you 

already know the drill—eKcepl for one small twist: random in-game missions. 
A procedural mission generator switches up battles with over a dozen 

secondary objectives, such as stopping a convoy or grabbing outposts. 

Completing these objectives awards more Operation Points for the 
Operations Phase, Once a battle is resolved (or autoresolved by the PQ, 

th* game recalculates population and Tiberium growth before the nejrt 

round begins. 

It's taken several years and multiple iterations—but maybe Verefo's vision is 

finally coming tme. •Darren Gladstone 

GDI 
SHATTER ER 
This turtle- 
busting terror 
is an effort to 

combat spamming 

tactics in CdiCJ. 

If you like build¬ 

ing out a city's 

worth of towers and turrets, watch out for 

this guy. It fires a sonic beam along the 
ground that's capable of toppling defenses 

from a safe distance. 

I gri 

NOD SPECTER 
This stealth artil¬ 

lery unit remains 

Invisible until 
fired. Use ft in 

“ . tandem with other 

^ . units; Shadow 

Team troops can 
-J ^neak behind 

enemy lines and leave a targeting beacon 

that Specters can hit from anywhere. Team 

up with the Awakened troops and you can 

stun foes and then blast away. 

NOD 
RECKONER 
Mobile trans¬ 

port with a 
twist. First, 

garrison Four 

* Aeckoners 

with Tiberium 

Troopers and Militant Rocket Squads. 

t/Yhen rolling, they can't shoot. Once in an 

enemy installation, order the deploy com¬ 

mand. Wheels pop off and you've got four 

instant bunkers foil of infantry. 
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Th««« dvticfnifi* how inu«h cim hav* In th« gam* world 
(ynlli, lMa«, and so on}. Tha GDI love the blua aones^ id 

populartfon booms In tHa^rorHS. bul'TlboHurti ii«o4s to bo 
Im^rtod. Tb* Brothorltood of Nod furvlvos in tfio cboos of 
ho^te )iiaJlow aonos. Serin pro spar tn dangonoui TtbaHum^ 
ridi red zOMIir Play OCro nfiiig to tha CAC fletlon. and yOiir 

foctfon earns more camnund paints. 

leP 
Pick your battles carefully 
Car^uE^ doling out intoir mintstoes infornbation only intondod to 
meveel the mbfactions ferthe ^□Ee<nd Bmtherhaod of Nod—thou^ we 

mjuiagod to fonuggle out tho run^ lor codonames) for tho Sorin subfac- 

tions. too. So while the GDI and Nod information here ^ officiat consider 
anything regaiding the Serin aj pure conjectunQ^ When asked for confh^ 

inal3on, Ve&sella wouid only answer withi, "Hmrn...iiile(esting iheoryT 

SUBFAaiON: Steel Telons 
SPECIALTY: Armored assault 

BACKGROUND: Favoring steamroller tactics', the 
Steel Talons rely on brute force and relatively con¬ 

ventional forces. Coming from the Tiber!urn Sun 

era, they don't have access to sonic technology. That doesn’t stop 

Commander Michael "Mack” McNeil from getting s^me solid troops. 
Upgraded Juggernauts can garrison infantry, allowing for better 

defense: old favorites such as the Titan and Wolverine are back 
exclusively for the Talons; vehicles roll out with veterancy. The only 

downside is that they am less effective with fnfantiy and air units. 

SUBf ACTION: ZOCOM (aka Zone Operations Comm an dj 

SPECIALTY: Area-of-effect attacks; suppression 

BACKGROUND: ZOCOM ace theici-fi troopers equipped for the red 

zones. Based off the C^Cj era and beyond, their advanced sonic 

technology is a great mob-attack delerrenc Shaiterer tanks and 
ORCAs come armed with more p-owerful sonic attacks. Zone Troopers 

upgrade to Zone Raiders with an ama-effect sonic cannon and antiair 

defenses., but they're less effective against conventional vehicles. 

SUBFAatON: Black Hand 

SPECIALTY: Aggressive infantry 
BACKGROUND: Kane's elite guard forgoes stealth in 

favor of heavily armed—and aggressive—infantry. 
J The result: more powerful! Black Hand units. 

upgmded Confessors^ and an upgraded Avatar Warmech that starts 
with Ha me'throwing ability. 

SUBFACTION: The Marked of Kane 
SPECIALTY: Stealth assault 

BACKGROUND: Kane's "chosep.* modified thmugh technology and 

Tlberium to the point that they are barely human. Tiberium troopers 
fwho can damage and slowdown targets) replace BEack Hand oniis. 

They're not tough, but they rely ort stealth and finesse to win the fight. 

S, / 

SUBFAaiON: “Stalker-1?" 

I SPECIALTY: Troop suppression! 

' BACKGROUND: Possibly the remrtants of the first 
invasion force, fighting off whomever they can end 

adapting their tactics to compete on Earth, New 

unit£ like the Ravager show an emphasis on softening ground troops 
with hlt-and-mn strategies. 

SU BF ACTION: “ Reaver-43 ' 

SPECIALTY: Ground pounding 

BACKGROUND: This subfaclEon seems to represent "big guri” sup¬ 

port troops sent from the Serin tiomeworld. as evidenced by the new 

Mechapede, an Insectold hlomech unit that starts with only a head 

(though you can order upas many as eight segments during battle). 

Spot an incoming air force? Create an AA segment 
I ttw 

L' 

Control 
Strap yourself in with the complete 

CH line up and be prepared for the 

realism and functionality that is 

still first in its class. 

Take control with CH Products. 

^ In JSA 
www.chproducts,Gom 760.598.2518 

DFwiupaDmi- SI 



Rstart ■ Europa Universalrs;:.Rpme 

BUROPA 

• "If you wjnt 1o wo^c war, you Itavt la 3«nd 

»0ifi44n.B io l»fu« ■ fD#tn>l uyi 
praducBT Jahan Anile rasan. "If ya y »nri samcanc 

EmpOftarttandlhey'r* killed, It'll probably have Kn^e 
Ifiipllcitlafif for your nationIf you send lomoone 
ntHnlnglos. you may nat betaken lertauily." 

• The best fbtt don't rwreiurily nuke the bert bureau crati—lf two of your 
chief minliten are rivals, they'll focui on each other more than their Jofas^ 

Cl 

• Ifi flame, you can 
' aver 50 caunftrlet, 

(uding six major 
powers such as Rome, 
Carthage, and Egypt, 

or—a Item arthrely—any 
of several minor 
"barbarian" states. 

UNIVERSALIS: ROITIE 
Explore the rise and flourish of the Roman Empire 

I^UBLJSHEft ParadOK loteracthre DEVaOPEIt Paradox IKteractive GBJRE: Reat-Tbi^t Strategy RELEASE DATE; 2beia 

PREVIEW 

All lead ^ Ramo, 

Speaking, even if they sornetimes mea rider 

by way of the Coj-sade^ the Enlightefynerrt tfw 
industrial Rfi^lutiort and World War II. Fans on 

devetoper P&radoK's official forurrts (presently ■S'ljOOO 

members \Mth a coHealve 7.L million posts) lobbied 

for a "Rome* game y&ars ago, but PgtkIok stalled, 
opting aistead to horw Its toolset and fortlty its 

games' foundation, Now it's ready^finally—to tackle 
that famously tumiituous Mediterranean power 
scrabble between tbe catalytic First Pnnic War in 264 

B.C. and the iroirientous point at which Octavian 

became Augustus 'the autocrat," kick-starting the 
PaK Romana ("ihe Roman peace") 237 years tater, 

‘Inragine a cross between furoper UfifvtnaffS fit 

and Crusader Kingi," says producer Johan Andersson, 

conjuring a best-qf-both-wottds approach with the 
former's adaptive historical event generator (key 

events occur onty if certain conditians are nret) and 

ihe latter's dynastic porsona-driven system, in ffome. 

diplomacy proceeds from disposiiion, so if ycHU'ne 

playing as Carthage and one of >our rivals carries 

the "envious" trait a Sudden PneteSse in popularity 
due to something bite a nnilitary victory COuld 

galvanize your rival and spark a war or other political 

nastiness which Andersson describes as 'so common 

in the Rornan Era.' 

GOOD OMENS 
At its core, ffome renriairrs a grand strategac-history 
simulationi IrKhing along in continuous time. 

Provinces are still the systerri's keystone currency, 

taken by force or diplomacy, while governments 
and religion comprise the game's most influential 

attributes. "Each government has diHerent bonuses 

and a unique mix of atta’nable Idea' type$ making 

adminisCration even nrane unique than infi/3," says 

Andersson. "Religion is especially significant since 
it was much nrore important then. Not only ca n 

you call down omeriis for bonuses, but people will 
convert to your neligioi if it's seen as superior," 

Another way to think about Home is as the inverse 

of somethirig like Creative Assembf/'s fiiome.' 

War, While Ifome's strategic layer is much more 

sophisticated than 7o((?/ Wy'i cand^-thin tum^based 

coabng. its tactical battles remain abstract tbnaw- 
or-ihe-dice affairs, here waged between cohorts 

(roughly ■600 men) of Mlitia, Heavy Infantry, Archers, 

Cavalry, Horse Archers, and Elephants. 

Social classes now divide into slaves (provide 

gold), freemen {provide manpower), and citizens 

(provide research points], while "aristocrats and 

priests are out because they were such a smal] 
percentage of the population;" says Andersson. 

Don't look for a 300-strorvg Roman senate, either. 

Paradox opted instead to focus on the most 
important Roman lamilies, which Andersson claims 

'gives you the same effect by simply moefeting the 

rivalries between Chose families." 

Paradox's biggest challenge before the game ships 

next year? 'Trying to simulate the civit wars seen 

in the era, and more importantly, the gradual shift 

ftorn troops loyal to the senate and people of Rome 

to troops loyal to a general like ^ulla or Marius,' says 

Andersson. "We think our eventual solution is going 

to be pretty cod"*Matt Peckham 
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AcLion-heavy^ reaMime comibat 
wHh advanced motion'Caplured swordplay 

Malure fantasy storyline with over 
80 hours of non-linear roleplaying 

Over 250 game-changing ski Us and atlitties 
including advanced alchemy; mulliple 

hghting styles and powerful magics 

Available Fall 2007 

www.thewitcher.corr 

CDPRCfJEKT: 

MATURI 17+ 
BIqwI «nd 0or« 
Pinii) Nudity 
Strong LonguiBn 
Strong ContvnI 
ViolMCI 

ESieCWIBriUniG wwutA^g 



CHOose 
Throw down your mice and 

joysticks and put both hands 

firmly on the keyboard 

CULTURE 

Before Doom, before Mario Bros., beibre 

Frogger, Donkey Kong, and even Px-Man, 
garrters had 197S"& Cotossaf Ccrwe Adventure. 

Compared lo modem litles> programmer Will 

CfOwtiwr and grad student Don Woods' cavo- 
crawfing fantasy game doesn't seem like much. 

With its command line interiKe and humble 

blocks of text Cofossof Cove Adventure didn't offer 
players a fancy physics engine or complejr charac¬ 

ter bees—it didn't even have graphics, tt was just 

you and the teKt teasing your imagination with 

two-word commands and elaborate descriptions of 

caves UFKharted and depths unplumbed. 

It was freakin' awesome. 

Most gamers have heard of old text adventures 
like CCA—and maybe even played a few like Zork 

or A Mind forever Voyagsr}g. But it's been so long 

since text-based games sat on store shelves that 
it seems graphics have Irrevocably killed the com- 

maivd line star. 

But text-based gaming never died; it just went 

underground. On the Internet, the genre thrived 
and matured—and yesterday's text adventure 

evolved into today's interactrve ficljon {IF), a slySe 

more literary and experimental than anything 
released back in the disco days. Now. with the indie 

PC-gaming movement starting to surge, the joy of 

tejd is poised to make a comebKk in a big way- 
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VOUR OWN ADVENTURE 
INTERACTIVE FICTION 101 

THE NEVER‘ENDENG STORY 
When Colossai Cesve Adventure Hrs); on 

ARPANET (the pa'OtO'tnternel) Tfl 1975, the game 
^noMbaSled tritD a genuine phenomenon, ushering 

in a decade of commefcial brione fof lext^based 
gaming. Success was all in the timfingr Home PCs 

were finally small and affordable enough to appeal 
to middle-class consumers and lay ihe late 1970s 

and eady 'flOs, computers like the Tandy TRS-SO 
and Apple II were the new geek must'haves. 

Several gaming companies pounced on this new 
market but rvone were so successful as Cambridge. 

MA-based Infocom, Amerka'i first Goliath gam' 

ing company. Their flagship title, Zoht, so3d more 
than 1 million copies across several PC platforms— 

staggeriivg numbers for the early ISSOs, The Zor* 

series remained perched atop best-seller lists for 
years, and the company eventually released over 

35 gameSv building a creative empire that's still the 

rival of many development studios today. 

But a combination of poor business choices and 

a growing public thirst for graphical games put 

Infocom in dire straits. Activision bought the com' 

pariy in 19S6 and dosed it down three years later, 
effectively ending the commercial reign of text 

adventures forever. 

Instead of letting the genre die, however, fans 
took it back to where it came from: the ]nieni<et. 

Text adventures fit naturally into the online land¬ 

scape of the late 1980is, a thicket of MUDs, BBSes, 

and command line interfaces. It wasn't long before 

tejcties bad formed two USENET newsgrcxips 

dedicated to text adventures rec.arts.int-fiction 

and recgamesjnt'l>ctian, which still serve as nexus 
points for the IF community today, in addition', 

several amateur coders released dtee programming 

languages specifically designed with text-based 

“Vbu are standing tn an open fieW west of a 
white house, with a boarded front dooE There 

Is a small msilbox here.'' 

Do n't recognize i'l7 Those are the opening 
lines of ZOrf;, one of the most famous video- 
games evercteated—and the Trst commercially 

successful E interactive fiction tide. But what 
docs that even mean? What is this interactive 
fiction stuff all about? 

Playing interactiw fiction is a lot like becoiri- 
Ing the main character of a book or short story 
Most games begin with some descriptive text 

that establishes the setting, the plol; and your 
rolees the pratagonlst, and you lype directions 
into a command line interface to determine 

where the story should go next. 

Unlike in most gsmes^ you have a huge 

rarige of potential actions at your disposal— 

nearly anything you can come up with, from 
WEST” or "HEAD DIARY" to 'JUMP IN PILE 

Of LEAVES" and "NmHOiL WITH ^-IHON." 

In fact, most of the fun comes from expkinnig 
just what you can and can't dor the progiam- 
mers might oven suiipircse you with what they 

gaming in mind making it much easier for fans 

to write their own games. Soon, a vibrant if small, 
homebrew IF cornmunily coalesced online. 

As the community grew, so did ite games, which 
began to adopt a headier, more intellectual style 

than their Infocom predecessors. Slowly, the genre 

evolved fiom simplistic dungeon-crawlers written 

in complete sentences to fully malleable short sto- 

thought ot For example, In the Infocom mys¬ 
tery game Deadiine, you can kill suspects, read 

an in-game novelIzahon of the story, and even 

accuse a toilet of muider. 
Works of interactive fichon, like grapNoal 

adventures, are generally puzzJe-driven. iBut 

unlike many contemporary adventure games 
where you must fetch pieces of a nonsensi- 
caBy broken key to progress or combine items 

through MdcGyver^esque leaps of inlultkin, 
IF puzzles tend to be mote organically woven 

Into (he plot 
{Not always^, though. Take Infocom's The 

Hitchhiker^s G^ide to the Gohny. where you 
have to figure out how to catch a ricocheting 

Sahel Fish as It ejects from a vending machine. 

The Solution involves cleanirrg robots, a dress- 

Irtg gown, and the pjiecrse placement of Junk 

mail on top of a brlelcaie.} 
So if you love a good story and you think 

your rusty imagination could use some exer- 

cbe; you might want to give interactive Fiction 
a try Go on, give your inner lit geek a break. 

Graphics are so overratedL anyway. 

rfes including literary allusions^ complex plots, and 

multipath dialogue with NPCs. 

"With commercial pfessures gone, there's been a 

lot mare consciously literary games," says Stephen 

Cjranade, (F author and founder of (he adventure^ 

gaming svebsite BrassLantem.org. 'That^ not to 

say that every game is an exercise in high-art tech¬ 

niques- But tho fiaici Is wide op^n now." > 

GFWiupcDin- S5 
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COMPETITIVE TEXT 
Granade is al^o the onganiier of tKe most 

antffipated event in the IF community today, 

the Annual Interactive Fiction Competition tIF 

Comp), Now in iis lath ye^r, the contest pro¬ 
motes new short-form interactive fiction in a 

range of genres that encompass everything from 

traditional sci-fi and fantasy epics to espionage 
thrillers^ comedies, and chidt lit. Anyone can 

enter as iong as their game is solvable in under 

two hours; thus, the IF Comp boasts the largest 

online collection of new games from established 
and novice authors alike. In fact with only 29 

entries, the 2007 IF Comp is a slow year; some 
IF Comps have drawn more than 50 entries. 

The competitior; got its start in 1995, when 
college student and text-adventure author Kevin 

Wilson organised a writing contest for the IF 

riewsgroups, one that would showcase the power 
ol Inform, a recently released programming 

language. But Wilson's goals went beyond scor¬ 

ing publicity. "IF as a hobby cannot survive' he 

wrote in his 1995 announcement "unless there 
are people out there writing and playing it' 

That first year, the If Comp attracted only 

12 entries, most of which were obvious riffs on 

Infocom's writing style and puzzlecentric game- 

play, But the contest still managed to snag the 

attention of Activision's Laird M.alamed, who 
was so impressed that he offered to include 

the lop three games in the company's 1995 

Infocom compilation, Cfosiic Text Adventure 
Masterpieces: Infocom. 

Since then, the IF Connp has continued to 

bloom in popularity, and ‘the competition pro¬ 

vides a great sense of occasion and excilemerC 

says Emily Short author of last year's winning 
game. Fhatpoint. Annually, the contest attracts 

attention from Slashdot and Blue's News, as well 
as mainstream media outlets like The New York 

Times and The Whif reef Journo/. Granade esti^ 

mates that each contest entry gots clown loaded 

an average of 1,000 to 2,000 times (mone for the 

winners); that may not sound like much, but for 

an indie-gaming contest focusing on a commer- 

dally dead genre, that's not half bad. 

In an effort to continue luriing new IF fans, this 
year Granade's lifted the ban on public discussran 

of competition games during the judging fheriod 

(the spoiler restriction had been in effect since 
1995) "Theban was done with the best of inten¬ 

tions,' he says, 'but it's like, we have this great 
Competition, and we want everyone to play the 

gameSv but nobody can say anything about them 
for Sis weeks? That sort of kills the momentum.' 

THE SPRING THING FLING 
The IF Comp's popularity has its downsides. So 
much community attention is lavished on the 

contest says Granade, that games released out¬ 

side the event are often ignored completely. The 
iF Comp 'tends to distort the landscape around 

itself," he says, "AH the attention gels focused 

on it, and a lot of people enter whether they're 

ready to or not' 

“It's a bit sad that a lot of authors feel it's not 

worth writing a game unless it's going into the 

competition,' agrees Short 

As a side effect, ionger and more complex 

games, which might take anywhere from five lo 

SO hours to complete, have nearly vanished from 
the contemporary IF scene. Few authors want 

to cfedicale time to a game that will surely be 

overlooked. 'Ten years ago. I wrote an Infocom- 
length game," says Granade. 'I wouldn't dream 

of doing that today.' 

A partial Solution exists in the Spnng Thing, a 

sister competition to the IF Comp that focuses 

on medium-sized works. Held in April the Spring 

Thing has no length reslnction for entries, but 

the rules require authors to pay an entrance fee. 
which is effective in weeding out those whose 

games might r>ot be ready for mass consumption. 

But uneven publicity and a 2W hiatus have kept 

>HINT 
Don't know wher# to start 
your interactive-fiction 
quest? Here are some of our 
favorite dispensers of that 
old-time textual healing. 

Vqu can download hundreds of gannes, 

interpreters, and emulators directly 
from the comprehensive IF Archive 

lwww.rf3fchive.org] or the infin itely more 

navigable Baf'i Guide to the fnteraetive 
Fiction Archive (www.wurb.cDm'/iF), Baf's 
has a handy search (unction that allows 

you to hunt for games by title, author, and 

genre; each listing includes a summary, 
reviews, downioad iinks, and sometimes 

even author-written walkthroughs. 

In addhbrv the IF Comp archives 

(www.ifcanip.org) offer an exedient selec¬ 
tion of the newest, most talked-abouttttlles^ 

>tou can download eritnes from the past 
13 years;, either individually or by yean on 

the archived cornpetllkm pages—and ift a 

gmat place to go if you're an IF novice and 

want to test out something short 

On the other hand, if you'd like some¬ 

thing meatier, check out the Spring Thing 

(www.springthEng.net). Games here have 

no time restrfcliofis and tend lo be of rela¬ 
tively high quality 

Should you findi an author you like, 

you can also visit individual writers' web¬ 
pages to browse their complete works. For 

example, Emily Short posts her games on 
her blog, www.emshortwordpress.com, 

where she also writes articles about inter¬ 
active fiction theory and appredatlon^ 

Scott Adams, author of Adventurefand 
and cofoundcr of Adventune International, 

has m leased most of his company's old 
games as freeware at www.msadamsLCDm, 

And don't foiget Home of the Underdogs 

(wwwthe-underdogtinfo), whkh offers an 
archive of hundneds of old-schocsf adven¬ 

ture games for free download. 

the Spring Thing from achieving a community 

presence similar to that of the IF Comp. 

PARSING THE COMMUNIiTV 
Inarguably IF and Its authors have come a long 

way since the 19S0e. 'Infocom has been dead for 
20 years," says Granade. "We've got young mem¬ 

bers of the community who weren't even alive 
when Infocom was a going concern. The commu¬ 

nity has definitely matured' 

And it continues to evolve, especially as indie 

gaming reaches a critical mass. In recent years, 

the tF community's reached out to similarly mind¬ 
ed groups, like the ‘'games as art" movernent and 

new-media critics. "It's become less insular. There's 

more attention paid to other independent^gaming 

communities and also to academic work,' says 

5horL "I don't know whether that will continue,' 

she says, 'but l hopell does"‘Lara Crigger 
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nStart \ Free Play 

Twe FneEixTADBR PffesewTS 

FREE PLAV 
The best games that money can t buy 

CDLUmN 

The Freeloader 
Know ibotit f fi^e 
gimei? Tip oil our reiidcri t 
moKhI Frvdcader@iilfdliivi3.com 
tS the best vtaf to reedi humL 

Bl feel like a complete tool right now. A roadie for Fisher-Price. Tve 

got four toy guitars on the back wall of the room and one more 

strapped around my wabt. Standing knee-deep in game boxes, this situa- 

tion hardly screams ""rock star." Yet, here I am shredding with my fake ax 
in front of the TV. 

But how come there aren't more music and rhythm games for the PC? 

I managed to dig up three free music games that rock the house, but I 

couldn't come up with (OK. so I was too lazy to come up with) a fourth 

rhythm game, so I found a fun bit of freeware with an incredibly strange 
musk track instead. That counts for something. right?*The Freeloader 

RABNARAWH 

CREATOR'S 
CORNER 
Malcolm Brown and Hi is l/oDdoo Boogy 

posse had 10 weeks to make Ragnarawk. 

Think that's grueling? Try talking to me. 

GFW: How'd you come up with 

Ragnarawk in the first place? 

MB; We bad several ideas originally. One of 

them was a dancing, rhythmic game. In it, 

you'd battle opponents by dancing against 

them. Eventually, we came up with some¬ 
thing decidedly "‘cooler"—guitar battles, 

GFW: Good call, but a guitar RFG? That's 

just a stroke of genius. 

MB: Well, we had a number of inspire lions. 
Besides various music games and pop^ 
cultural elements like Tenacious D, we drew 

a lot fiDiTi Eastern RPGs like Fmol foefuiy 
or Zetda^ 

FILE UNDER: fthythmic^ JtPC L^' wiiw.d:jmt»b«Ilg’llsl.»nii/ih»¥Cfli*/Z00T.|p4ip {ngtabcUwi- P»qulrHlt 

Let me get this out of the way: Rognofowk is a 

guitar-playing ftPG—yes, a GuilaftPG. (I'll be trade- 

msrlcing that iater,^. h's a crazy mashup of Capcomlf 

Pijzzie f^i^hler series, the Guitur Hero games (it 

works with a Guilar Hero controller and game- 

pad), and a role-playing game where you level 
up your lead guitar hero—that's awesome cubed. 

Awesome a55uiriing you're not playing in 

Vista, anyway— 

where, after a 

download that 

seems to take forev¬ 

er, the game doesn't 

recognize any gui¬ 

tars and works only 

half-assedly with a 
gamepad. I Stalked 

Malcolm Brown, 

one of the guys 

behind the game (see right), and he says he 

hopes to fi;< the problem soon, eKplaining that 

he and his cohorts at Voodoo Boogy were in a 

rush to finish for the Dare to be Digital game- 

design competition {www.daretobedigitat.com). 

Excuses, e^tcuses. 
Until then. It's time to switch back to Windows 

XPand plug in a PlayStation 2 OuHar Hero con¬ 

troller with a USE adapter. Would you believe 
I went through all this trouble just to play a 

ganie? ivto regrets here, though. The game rocks, 

ttou control a guitarist name Rift who battles 

other musicians, trying to prove that rock beats 

classical—and every other style of music. Vbur 

backup band consists of ancient god of rock 

Stratos. who teaches you special-attack moves 
{think the battle mode from Guitar Hew Hi: 

Leger^fs of Rock), and your one fan. Save Girl, who 

teaches you a life lesson: Do it for the groupies! > 

FREE EAfTlESI 
(0 
(C 

You'll fir^d ir ttiof* 
gamti (And man) At 
FileEran1.com. Plui, viiit 

oc TK* hiw onSrie WffsWy 
Fm PlAy corumn At 
GFWI3.lUP.c4im. 

X 

GFWr Well, t know that people are 
digging it. You've already gotten two 

awards. Is success groing to your bead? 

MS: It's great to have so many people 

interested in our idea^ and we'd love to 

make it a Full game. We've had many peo¬ 

ple asking us when the game is going to be 

released publkly, and the answer is: '^ell, 
we hope at some point in the future," 

GFW; So you're looking to go fuJI-tirne 

and turn J?o^nereivJlr Into a retail game? 

MB; It was difficuU to pull off such a proj¬ 

ect in only 10 weeks, and there was plenty 

that we bad to remove to make deadlines, 

but we're really proud of what we ended 

up with. At this point we're hoping to get 

enough attention so thatws can get some 

help frorn a publisher. 
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ROCHTROPOLIS 
FILf UNDER: Rol UPk hRp;//gaimf.rit.*4u/it»diMl.wMl|/2d 

Still gat tliat PS2 tSui'far Hero controller plugged 

into yotif PC? Well, I got another rhythnn. gaine 'for 

ya to pEay—a short guitat-riffing side-soroller called 
fiocktropoiis, created by students at the Rochester 

Institute of Technology. Apparently in some sleepy 
burb somewhere, a spiky-haired rebel walks down 

the street with his guitar doing all sorts of rebels 
lious things Like walking. And rod;ing. Maybe they 

shoulda just called this game Rock 'n' Sfra/iL 

As our angry, punky disaffected musical aniiheno 

roams the streets a cotored fret board flows music 
a^ang the bottom □( the screen. Match the notes^ 

strum, and repeat, Oh. and some good news for the 

few among you that don't have a plastic toy guitar 

on hand: You can use the keyboard to pEay this. It's a 

little more annoying, and you hardly kxjk like a rock 

"n' roll rebel, but hey. at least it works. 

□SU! 
FILE UNDER: UH* B«t K URl: hnpr//uu.ppyjK 

My budtfy owns a Nintendo DS that he refuses to 

put down. Ke's stuck cn some game called flrte 

ffwt Agenfj. I had absolutely no idea what the big 
deal was^who the heck wants to bash onscreen 

buttons to the music?—until I played it. i was fhrs 

close to buying a DS of my own when it hit me 

If a game is this much fun. someone must've fig¬ 
ured out a way to make a free version of it. That's 

exactly what Osu/ it 
But asu.rs more than just an Etite Beat clone for 

your PC—it's also an editor. People are online, right 
now making thefr own music videosand creating 

stuff for me to play. That's> like, free limes 201 The 

game is a work in progress with new stuff getting 
added all the time {such as online le^derbaards)- 

The only sucktastic thing about Osvi is that you've 

got to move your mouse to the beat instead of a 
slylus. I was frantically trying to zip my mouse all 

across the screenjust to catch up vrilh I he beat, 

BEAR BO HOfTlE 
FILE UNDER: 'Hnfw.dH'ifob«dlgllsl .cwn/EbBwcaH/lHIT^php (n^htrirtSen rtqfuIndT 

So this cute, cuddly bear is walking through the 

woods, just trying to gel honve. Your job: Help 
our fuiiy little friend get there ...without actually 

moving him, Yep. Bear Qo Home is one of those 

wacky—and truly awesome—'concept games.* 
Instead of pressing the left amow key to move 

the bear left or Control tO' make him crawl, you 

snap his tail to jump, squash his head down to fit 

in tight spaces, or yank open his mouth to catch 

falling berries. Think Winnie the Pooh on add. 

Vdu're probably wondering how some playable, 

triptastic children's book fits in with our musi¬ 
cal month of freeware. Well you'll just have to 

trust me on this one: Bear Go Home's soundtrack 

is downright creepy, featuring a couple of girts 

singing nursery rhymes and humming tunes, tt's 

be^n haunting my dreams fora few days npQW. 

INDIE RICH OF 
THE mONTH 
It's not 'free—but it's close enough! 

Cough it up, cheapo. Yeah, I'm talking 
to you. Month after month, we keep 

glomming free games from the sweat of 

countless computer programmers that 
want nothing more than to make you 

happy. OK, and maybe make themselves 

a little extra money while they're at it. 

This is where you come in. Open up your 
wallet, grab that credit card, and at least 

consider kicking a little cash to some 

deserving developers. And what deserves 
a couple of dollars this month? A rough- 

around-the-edges action-RPG called 
Scaftywag: tn the Lair of the Medusa. 

Before I begin rambling about the 
game myself, the description at devel¬ 

oper Chronic Reality's homepage (www 
.chronicreality.co.uk} sums up the plot: 

'Get drunk, bash zombies, do 'shrooms, 
get mashed^ grab loot, get poisoned, get 

lost, gel found, burn oil, be clever, be 

quick, be hung over, be a werewolf learn 
to fly, smoke fungus, be invisible, get dis¬ 

eased, learn magic, explore worlds, start 

a tramp, become a scallywag." 
Honestly, 1 couldn't have said it any 

better myself It's an old- schoo l Rogue- 

like dungeon crawl with a sketchy art 

Style. Think back to that rebel arty kfd in 

school. He'd sit in the back of the class 

and draw crazy adventures about the 

teachers. Well, this game looks a tot like 
you're moving those notebook draw¬ 

ings around a dungeon, Run around, 

loot the place, and get out before you 
run out of lamp oth Simple as that. Oh. 

and for those looking to stretch your 

gaming dollar: Tbu can mod Scaffywag. 

The RandO'm Adventure tngine Is highly 

Customizable. I'm already playing the 

undead-slaying mod Zombie fest. Is 

all this worth the ^30 asking price? 

Download the demo and see for yourself. 
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EMFIREEARTH.COM 
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VTolanct 2 Gam«s 

for Windows 
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RANDOm ACCESS 
IQ things we're into this month 

HITMAN 
I For anyone running the odds on video- 

i g3ime'ba!.ed mo'jieir the record right now 
is something like D-IS. That won't Stop us from 
checking out Deodkvood'sTimothy OEyphar>t 

05 Agent 47, that "lovable" bald assassin from 
Hitman, Never played theopen'ended assas¬ 

sination series? A sweet pro-motion at GameTap 
(www.g3m0itap.CDm} lets you play for free. 

Ejn the 
BAG 
Running 

out to the local 

LAN party, you 
have the key¬ 

board in one 

hand, a sixer (of 

Red Sull, right?) In the other. The industrious 

nerd fashion! stas at Dust-Off created the S70 

Keyboard Qurver—a LAN party backpack that 

holds everything you'll need. 

3 CREATIVE 
CONTROL 
If you hate the 

graphics Tn Dnawn to Life, 
you only have yourself to 

blame. This creative little 

DS game lets you sketch 
your characters on the 

touch screen. Just-.uh,., 

try to keep ft cleam OK? 

1 DREAM 
OF BILL 
Isn't Sill: Gates 

dreamy? iust check out 

his mack pose on this T* 
shirt from GS's new Fine 

nerd clolhes be cool? of geekcenific gear, Can 

Savor it—and more—at www,g8brand.com. 

7 
AESOP ROCK 
Rock's style 

evolves in his 

newest album, None ShaH 
^ He's packed so many 

hesd-nodders and complex lyrics into this 
set that you'll wonder how he stayed an 

underground artist for so long. 

8 MASS EFFECT 
Yeah, we're a little bumnved Xh\i sci-fi RPG 

isn't coming to the PC but that doesn't 
mean we're not gonna play fiioWare's next epk, 

HelL we might even read the prequel novel. «| WEEKDAY 

Im CJ. I I Those guys who 

I I run off rock Climbing for 
J, I the weekend seem all 

T I tough? Total wusses. Go 

Vikir>g on their asses back 

at work with these fo^nn lateir Office Warrior 
Weapons from ThinkGeek (www.thinkgeek.cQm}. 

Arm up to raid the mailnoom. 

5 WEB ADVENTURE 
For those who fondly 
lerncmber tho classic 

Choose Your Own Adventure 
books, one intrepid designer 

created his own version online. 
Visit vvww.Tey-o.co m/adventu reWEB/ 
reysiteA b V F NTU R FGOco ver.himl, 

9 ZOMBIES! 
Halloween's come and gone, but 
that doesn't Stop us from finding 

new ways to appreciate the living dead, the 

zombie-niled Flash game Tfie Last Stand 
{www.frieeweba rcade.co m/game/the- last-stand) 

should give you ‘ ^ ^ 

serious 26 Weeks ^ 
f-Oler (now on ^ = 

DVD-grab it!) I ^ 
flashbacks. 

^ NEVER SAY NEVER 
II I Honestly, it was gonna take 
I a lot for us to get back into 

Neverwfnter Nights Then we started playing 

the expansion Mask of the Betroyef. Not only 
does it fix problems we had with the original, 

it adds a little something we like to call Tunr 

DEVELOPER 
□ESHTOPS PJess Lebow, the ward- 

smith behind Owid 

Wars, currerXly sails 

under Flying Labs' flag 
* ti? 

as the lead writer and 

content designer for Pirates of the 

Burning Sea. When he's not at sea— 

or on the road—what's he into? 

GADGETS 
Hit "I honestly don't know 

11 ■ '(I * could live without 
H the portable MyFi XM 

I 1 Radio. I listen to it just 
H J about everywhere. HI 

listen in the car. When I 
get home, I plug it into 

the stereo. The cool thing Is that it records 

five hours of music, so l have a completely 
new playlist every day." 

MUSIC 
“I'rri into old-school 

Pacific Northwest 

grunge musk like 

Mudhoney and The 
Young Fresh Fellows... 

and I really like the 

new Foo Fighters album. It's funny—I 
used to see Nirvana all the time—they 

played around my college." 

STOGIES 
"I have these cigars 
called Pirtar 3000s made 

from pre-embargo 
Cuban tobacco. Funny 

thing is that 50 years ago this stuff was 

considered pretty low-grade. The way It 
sat and aged, It's good now^ just need 

to leave them in a humidor for about a 

year but they are great.” 

9 

I w an 

COOKING 
"I do a lot of cook¬ 

ing. I have this great 

little tabletop smoker 

at home and can put 
together some mean 

barbecues with it." 

DUNGEONS & 
DRAGONS 
"I'm about to start in 
on an old-school D&D 

campaign—I mean 

flutes Cycfopedio old-school. I think that's 
my favorite edition of D&D. Best memo¬ 

ries at least." 
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Every year hundreds of pihatas are subject to hornfic torture 

at the hands of adults and children alike. It Is our goal to stop 

this brutality. Do you have what it takes to tcnok after abused 

plhatas? Do you have the time to nurture and protect these 

poor neglected creatures? Will you attend to their individual 

needs and set them on the road to rehabilitation? Every pihata 

deserves this chance, Please, do what thousands have done 

before you and create a better 

world for pihatas. vivapinata.com 
EVEHVONI 

MUCamonVicitrtci 

Comic Mschief 

ItSQGOiriBITIUnW 
Unnegi^1«<ed nc.i ’96$? 
We receive no gcwermrienl Tunding. 

O 2007 UicrnsDri Dwpar.iioii M rit^ :ieuii'«?il hiicrasiiri. tt>? l^'krDacri Gxnc SludaE. bgo. ttiF rTajE Inga, Pjnoli and iha VrinL 
Coi{]«alianarSare LvidedlitCh« Unil/:d Sidlesc4hH courdrie:, Etii« LirrMtKl iia Eutudiiiry uT hlijcsclt Onpoidior. 

Iffor iHi r ii'gclurRj lircJarTala c htJesiorlts of f.'iiuaDH 

Games for Windows 

STOP THE CRUELTY 

ZIP: 

I pledge to buy Viva Pinata and 
provide hundreds of abueed 
pihatas with a safe place to live. 
Name:_ 
Address: 
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qpl THE GOOD ^ THE BAD: The last Fattout us) are thrilled by how faithfully Bethesda is ^ Faftaut S sucks, they'll be letting themiselves 

^ game can>e out 10 vear$ ago, so you are preserving the look and tone of the old games down along with everyone else. And we do like 

forgiven, sort of, if you don't quite know what while bringing the franchise into the current what we've seen—so for now, we're keeping 

the big deal is. For those who did play these millennium, while others (especially some of the hope alive, ar>d keeping Faitout J on this Bst, 

classic RPCs. set in a burrsed^oui mutant-filled, more rabid Fclfout fan communities) continue 
pastapDcalyptic 22nd'Ce<ntury California, the to deride every new fact, screen, or random SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T KNOW: 'We can 

very idea of a FaWout 3 has been one of PC piece of info that comes out of Bethesda about confirm that, yes, you can have a dog." says VP 

gaming's holy graifc. When the original devel* the game. The truth of the matter is that no of public relations and marketing Pete Hines, 
opers moved on and the publisher flamed out, one knows a damn thing yet about whether the "and yes, his name is Dogrraeat." 

it seemed Ske the franchise might be gone game will be good or not Everything crucial 

forever. So it was huge tkws when veteran PC to the success of the game {"success'' being THE PC FACTDR; Fatiout 3 is being developedi 

RPG developers Bethesda Softworics-^Hnaleers measured part'ially in temns of how much it lives from the ground up as a multiplatform tilfe for 

of Obffvrorj, our ZOOS Game of the Year— up to the series' pedigree)—the storyline, the PC, Xbox 360. and PS3. Don't ffet thougK What 

announced that they had acquired the rights combat systenr, the dialogue—is still a huge th'is means is that as they did with Of>i!rv;an. 

and were, at last, going to deliver a third faiiout unknowa Not that there's any reason to be Bethesda is customizir^g the entire experience 

game. Since the announcement and the hrst defensive. Bethesda has been making great and user interface for each particular platform, 

early previews, the reacdon to Fo/^ur Jhas RPGs since the original Fb/jouts were around. You're not going to be playing a console 

been all over the map. Some gamers [including They love the old games, just like you do- And port *Jeff Green 
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qpi THE GOOD + THE DAD: Despite the 

^ scmtiny and cynicbm that accompanied 

S.T.ALK.Eft.: Shadow of Chemobyfs foilr-year 

delay^ GSC Game World's unconventional FPS/ 

RPC hybrid ^ort a lot of fans. We Carded it for 
daring to assume gamers don't need (or want) 

big hashing arrows guiding their way—a design 

philosophy so old it almost seems new again, 
6SC Game World's senior PR manager, Oleg 

Yavorsky, says tthey've learned a lot in; aswrrs* 

bling the first title (aside From creative ways to 
miss deadlines), CfeorSJIgr begins a year prior to 

the events in the original game, filling in story 

gaps left unanswered—or unexplained—the 

first time around. Beyond the storyline, you 

can join any of the eight ractions fighting for 

territory, resources, and technology. The Al. 

constant^ wages a postfalloMt turf war against 

itself, so at some point you will stumble into the 

middle of a firefight Think of it like a control 

point-based multiplayer game going on around 

you with the option to join a side or steer clear. 

We still remember when STALK.LR. was 
a showcase game for DirectX 8, but Clear Sky 

prom'ises to take advantage of current tech: 

iniproved physics {environments cmmbling 
around you midfight), advanced parallax texture 

mapping details for DX?, and support for DXIO. 

We'r? not sweating the sometimes laughably 

lost'in-translation conversations or almost inevi' 

table delay. The only thing we're worried about 

{aside from the lack of a U.5, publisher) is GSC's 

QA track record. Monumental patches and 

game-crashing bugs—both of which figured 

prominently in the first game's launch—can kill 

lots of goodwill. 

SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T KNOW: "Expect 

to see pitch-dark nights in wilder anomalous 

zones where S.T.AL.K.LR.s and creatures 

behave diffenentlyf" says Yavorsky. Clear Sky 

introduces a two-handed HUD to enhance 
the mood: At night, you're packing heat In 

one hand a flashlight in the other^ The light 

shows the way and will hopefully scare off 
some of the new nocturnal predators—and 

makes for two distinct experiences depending 

on whether you'^re tramping around during 

daytime or night, 

THE PC FACTOR: You can always count on 

Eastern European developers to be PC gamers 

at heart, so no worries—quirky shooters like 

this are 100 percent PC turf, 

a Darren Gladstone 
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y.pi THE GOOD + THE BAD: Crytek may 
IKJ tyg Qff to high'tecK £ci-1i patsture^—bjt 

that dc»esn't mean we're afraid of hoiAr tnher^^ 
ing developer Ublsoft Montreal is handling Rir 

Cry Trading tropical islands for African pEairts, 

the FPS calls to mind a shinier ST A. 
where the rails are wide and reputations let you 

choose which causes to fight for (and, in turn, 

which allies fight for you). The game's malaria 

grmmiclc—pop your pills regulariy^ if you have 

some, or get knocked cokJ—leaves us a bit jittery, 

though, and may show symptoms of schizophre- 

niai The developers say "sandboK/ but we're less 

wortt to explore the dark ccrr>ers of Africa with a 

nervous'systerr shutdown timer ticking down. 

SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T KNOW: Says 

producer LouiS'Pierre Pharand: 'One day in 

Africa while trying to collect natural sounds 
from the savanna region to implement in Far 

Cry 2, we were nearly attacked by lions. So to 

protect our sound designer, he was accompa^ 
nied by two armed guards for the remainder 

of the trip while he stood in the middle of the 

savanna to capture the organic soundk'' 

''as well as to make a real, true PC sequel 

to Far Cry," It's an admission that leaves us 

(possibly a tad too) optimistic Ubisoft knew 
they'd let a market slip away that they prob¬ 

ably shouldn't have, and they recognized that 

console FPS fa/ Cry variants like fnffrncfs are 
indeed made for a different sort of audience. 

Good sig ns, bolh. *Se*ri M ol toy 

THE PC FACTOR: “Our mandate from 

day one was to make a top-tier PC title to 

reestablish Ubisoft in the PC gaming market, 

said creative director Clint Hockirrg back in 

our October 2007 issue (GfW *#11, pg, 28). 
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nP^LOPEft 
PtSiJSHES: 

tHTuShhinb 
THE GOOD -K THE BAD: Appargntly, 

9 unilfion people are enough, That'i the 
message Worfd of WarCraft’i. second retaif 

exparuioo sends, as it focuses entirely on con¬ 
tent for veterans with max-levet characters, 

offering nothing new for noobs. If you're 
already hooked, that's exactly what you want 

to hear: Hero Classes, more lO-man raids, 
and siege weapons to add some spice to PVP, 

If you're not already hooked—well, there's 
already 70 levels worth of MMO to play. 

A small shancJ of our soul worries that icy 

Northrend, despite Blizzard's assurances that 
it won't all look like Plaguelands: Antarctica, 

might be a little mui^ane after the outland¬ 

ish landscape of Outland But Lkh Kin^ looks 
loaded with content—as with Sofoing Crusode, 

this expansion appears to have more mass than 

some other entire MMQs—^but we fear that one 
more ID-level grirtd and raid-progression ladder 

may be all we have left for Azeroth. After vwe 

down Art has. we wouldn't mind a bit if Blizzard 

shifted to smaller, more frequent expansions. 

SOMETHING TDU DIDN'T KNOW: 

'DrakTharon Keep is near Dalaran, the central 
city of Northrend," says lead game desigrver 

Jeff Kaplan, “and is nestled on the bonders of 

Grizzly Hills and Zul'Drak in similar f^hion as 

Blackrock Mountain is to Searing Gorge and 
Burning Steppes. Zul'Drak is a massive outdoor 

zone—roughly the same size as Shadowmoon 
Valley—and is the former home of the Ice 

Trolls. DrakTharon Keep has two separate 
instanced portions, with one located in Grizzly 

Hills and targeted for level 72 to level 74 

players, and the other accessed ffom Zul'Drak 
and intended for level 74 to level 76. Both 

instances can also be set to Heroic difficulty 

for max-level players." 
If you're Into the whole lore thing, 

DrBk'Tharon Keep also happens to be where 

mad ol' Arthas, Wrath af the Lkh King\ prime 

antagonist, first found the wicked sword 

Frostmourne—the cursed blade that turned 

him to the dark side. Sufftc# it to say, the place 

is probably swarming with the undead. 

f 

«• 

p Drpli'ThBron Kapp lus twQ. pntiprH#f In two 

dlffvrPnl sofipft, indudl 119 Zul'Drill (plctimd}. 

THE PC FACTOR: Love it or hate it, WOW 

is the poster child for PC garning these 

days. In fact excluding anomalies such as 
finof FootatyXf {released on PS2 and XbOH 

360 in addition to PC), MMOs are the Fast 

great bastion of Pt exclusivity, thanks to 

the unappealing restrictions of Microsoft's 

closed-network Xbox Live service and the 

PlayStation 3's comparatively small user base. 

Times will change, we're sum. *Seaii Molloy 
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Don't get hit by spyware. 
Protect yourself with Spyware Doctor! 
Experts agree, Spyware Doctor provides the best protection against spyware, malware, 
identity theft and other online threats. Built-in OnGuard"'* real-time protection and 
advanced heuristic technology keep your mos! precious assets covered. 
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THE GOOD t THE BAD: A sequeS to 

^ Monalith's 200 S shooter f.EAR., Prajert 

Origin continues everything from the original 

except iti namep which was lost to f.EAff.'i 
publisher, Vivendi, The game's ungular com' 

bat, revolving around highly sophisticated A.I, 

enemies who behave in unpredictable and 
endlessly entertaining ways, cramped indoor 

environments, and mountains of destnjcbble 

envirof^mental details, will arrive intact and 

improved. The game's narrative, however, 

could suffer from a strange mid story change 

in characters] The already vague player char¬ 

acter of "Point Man' Is replaced by an entirely 

amnymous Delta Force badass whose story 

runs parallel to the original plot, or at least 

the last BO minutes thereof. If you had trouble 

keeping the various arcs of psychic/military 

mum bo jumbo straight before. Projet t Origin 

probably won't clear things up, 

SOMETHING VOU DIDHT KNOW^ ’'One cool 

thing about doing a garne with realistic settings 
is that we hire a Hol^wood location scout to find 

us inteiiesting locales that we want to put into 

our game," says producerTroy Skinner. ‘Our level 

designers^ artists arui sound engineers travel to 
the locations with the scout and capture photo, 

video, and audio reference. On orre outing, our 

lead game designer, John Mulkey, was being 

toured around the creepy basement of an iruane 

asylum when he asked, as a Joke, if there had ever 

been any cr^ goings on down in the asylum's 

basement. The tour-guide hesitantly replied, 

’WelL.-there is the ghost nurse that haunts the 

place. She seems to like the basemeni,' If that 
wasn'^t bad enough, John turned around after 

taking a series of pictures^ to find out that the 

tour guide had left the area. He downplays it 
ncnjvt but vwe thought we heard some weepirtg 

souncb on his video fiootage." 

THE PC FACTOR: Monolith proved their PC 

chops with the original f,£.A ff., and Project 

Origin will likely follow suit It's Interesting 

to note., however, that the game's publisher 

considers the Xbox 3C0 version to be the lead 

product eShawn Elliott 
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/n Arms, Sirdt/fands) It 
wf«rking wi * giww ^t«l on A/fmt* Avmomti. 

9 City af Hfrav d«v«]ap«r Cr^tk Sludlot 
and eomiC'booh tnipir* Manrri One* bottiod 
it (Hit In court: none thoy'v* ntxlo up and 
f«Tn<d their own dynunk MMO duo. 

ro 

o 
o 
oo 

• Cmplmr; TofniT $Vnr faH*i It* trarfontuffi 
fMl-tlmo faattl** from |h* land tn Uia ton. 

Some upcoming gernes were just too 

nebulous to be included on this year's 

l^st—but gash (Jam it, we're looking for^ 

ward to them anyway^ 
Two long'in-development MMOs bsed on 

the two big superhero universes ate starting 

to become real; The tentatively tided Mdrvef 
Universe Ooi'rne is being made by Cryptic 

Shidios^ the City of Heroes guys. (And i( vwe 
can play as the X-Statix's D(^p we're calling 

GOTY right now.) Meanwhile, Sony Online is 
teaming up with OC and Warner Bros, for an 

MMO based on the OC Universe, which aha 
has legendary comic artistilm Leecn board 

as exeoitive producer. Two otheirs MMOs: A 
Warhammer 40K MMO. being published by 

THQ, who has already done great things with 

the 40K Derwn of Wsr series, as well as the 
long-rumored, nol-yet-actually-conrirnn»ed 

Star WorK Krtighti of the Okf keptihfk 

Online being helmed by SloWare. It sounds 

too good to be true, so it probably s. 

Back in the real world, NCsoft ar>d 

ArenaNet are prepping Guild Wars 2. Valve 

Is, of course, hand at work on HaH-Ufe 2t 

fpjsode 2 and have the daunting task of 

coming up with something cooler than The 

Orange Box. Ace developer Gearbox and 
Sega have an Aiiens game in the works, 

while Emp/jne: Teent War, the latest in 

Creative Assembly's always smart htstorical 
strategy series^ Introduces real-time naval 

combat. Mo re strategy; Stardock, maker 

of the awesome Gcrk^ctfc Cmlixathns H, is 

working on an as'yet-untitled fantasy^ 

strategy game rumored to be modeled 

after Master of Magic. Finally, rumors swirl 

that Ba^efietd 3, the next Installment of 

EA's flagship multiplayer shooter series, will 

L hit in 2008. too. 
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THE GOOd + THE BAd: Pandora, a 
planet at the frin9es of the galaxy, is in the 

throes of vuhat's basically an Initergalacbc gold 
rusk You pick one of three chafacters-^sniper, 

tough guy, or tech^head—and seek your for- 

turte both online and off, Really, the game is 
a pop-cultural stevv of what nerds love—Msd 

Moji, Diobby ff, Ufwe^l rournomenr-—balled 

into a co-op multiplayer shooter where you're 

guesting for loot and then returning to town to 

upgrade your gear. 

We're dying to see how multiplayer pans 

out: Gearbox Software <IEO Randy Pitchford 

promises players can hop into and out of games 

effortlessly. But wilt people be able to wrap 

their heads around a game that's a cooperative 

shooter and an RPG of sorts? The mass market 

seenvs to get confused when you start mixing 
genres too much. 

SOMETHINO YOU DIDH'T KHQWi According 
to BofderiafKis producer Simon Hudey, several 

of the playable vehicles are customijsable. Take 

one to the garage and you can upgrade all 

sorts of stuff—different types of armor plat¬ 

ing, rail-mounted weapons, or a new paint job. 

Also, don't think that the dude riding shotgun 

has all the gun fun. Every vehicle holds at least 

two players—and the driver always has his own 

weapon to shoot. 

THE PC FACTOR: While Borderiands is a 

multiplatform product through and through 

tand an on line one, no less), we're not all 
that concerned. After all, Gearbox releases 

Its Bfothen in Amf games across the board, 

and those don't suffer frotti chronic consolitis. 
• Darren Gladstone 
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Xbox/Xbox 360 
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GameCube/Wli 

Mac/PC 

DVD/JPtid/USB Stlck/Raari 

and more.. 
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...an immersive video experience worth waiting 
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..Jihe having a big screen TV without losir»g waU apace 

mnc UFE. 

IMMERSE YOURSELF 
Enhance your gaming, movie watching and 
web experience with a truly immersive 

image that you can escape into for hours. 

With pixel perfect viewing and dynamic 
sound quality, the HEADPLAY'" Personal 

nema System works with game consoles, 
Mac, DVD players, iPod* mp3 and other 

^ media storage devices. 
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qn TK£ GOOD 4- THE BAD; Wh?n youVe talking about the sequel to the grealeit 

real'time strategy game ever—and one of the best games of all time, period— 

theTe''s not much^bad" to say. Other than it's takeo forever for Blizzard to get around 

to firtally rrsaking it and lord only knows when they'll actually Finish it Call H wishful 

thinking that we re putting it on this list and be excited that everything they've shown 

so far looks awesome. Smartly resisting the temptation to pointiessly throw a new race 

or ID into the mbc. Blizzard is working instead on creating seriously cool and smart 

Upgrades to the hoty triumvirate of Pmtoss, 2erg, and Terran armi«- An ^IE-new 3D 

engine arid surprisingly {for Blizzard^ nonlinearsingle-ptayer Campaign structure only 
add to our pathetic^ childlike need for this game to come out now^ 

SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T KNOW; Though Blizzard once slated the popular Terran 
Firebat unit was out from the sequOl, PR representative Bob Colayco says: "We are test* 

ing Firebats in the current build—but no verdict on whether or not they'll slay.'' 

THE l»C FACTOR: It's Blizzard, so it's PC only. YayieJeff Gr«en 

A 
THE GOOD * THE BAD: For ages now, id has been synonymous with bleeding-edge {and just 

plain bloody) graphics in dank^ dark tunnels—almost as if they feared the great outdoors. The 

postapoca^tic Rage (a little bit Road Wamof, a little bit racing game, a little bit FPS) looks like a 
departure from the Strogg-, demon-, and Nazi-filled corridors that are id's bread and butter, 

SOMETHING VOU DIDN'T KNOW: John CamiBck loves Domino's pepperoni pizzas. Oh, about the 

game? There's actually a whoie fot we're still in the dark about since id mdntains a full media blackout 

THE PC FACTOR: Probably the most ominous turn in this list for the PC faithful, this once PC-only 
developer has gone whole hog with the multiplatform thing, id Tech S, the engine upon which iRdge 

is built, is flexible enough to use the same texture data and work across multiple platforms. Exhibit A; 
a demo of the engine running on a PC Mac. Xbox and PlayStation 3. Interestingly. Carmack has 

adamantly stated that the new engine does not support DXlO.tDarren Gladstone 
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qp, THE GOOD 4' THE BAD: Touted as a Baidur'i Gate heir, Bio Ware's fantasy-RPG Dragon Age 

thrusts players into a dark, war-torn wodd and features a combat system that—if claims become 
truth—will bring visceral tactical combat that transcends tepid hack-n-slash (think the Mor^ cave troll 

battle from the film version of FeUaw^hip of the RittgX We haven't heard a peep about Dragon Age 

since our cover story (GFW#1),..but in BioWare's case, thafs not necessarily a bad ornen. 

SOMETHING YOU DIDNT KNOW; Well, here's something we didn't expect In October, EA 

announced a perrding acquisition of Bio Ware's parent company for a mere SBOO million dollars. 

THE PC FACTOR: (rr our aforementioned Dragon cover story, then-project director Scott Greig 

told us that one of their goals was to “...make sure fans knew we were working on PC games, too," 

m light of Bio Ware's console jaunts: Sfor Ware Kntghti of the Old Repabtie, Jade Empfre, and Mass 

Effect We cari only hope that EA won't try shoehorn ing OA to consoles as weli,« Ryan Scott 
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qp. TH£ GOOD 4 THE SAD: Left 4 Dead 

fs puziling, no doubt about it The 

Survivors-vs.-InfKted (read: 1ivir^g'vt*uridead) 

part explains itself. Quartets of players log¬ 

ging online to collaboratively shoot through 

campaigns isn't the stumper either. Seeing 
zombies and assuming we re a bite away 

from becoming one ourselves is where the 

confusion occurs, because in addition to the 
Survivors, four opponents can play as special 

creature classes called Boss Infected. The 

infection isn't communicable; you are what 

you are. And if you're a Hunter. Smoker. 

Boomer, or Tank (details below}, you prowl 

alongside CPU-control led ghouls from start 

to fir>ish. Whether or not Boss Infected suit 

every taste, one session on the Survivor side 

is enough to recognize that developers Turtle 

Rock and Valve are delivering on a bright idea, 

however hard it is to wrap your head around. 

SOKIETHIKG YOU DIDN'T KNOW: When 

America turns zombie, we ll stroll, not sprint 

(see the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention's startling obesity statistics}. The 

Boomer is where Big Dawg oversize Tees and 

rnegasiie Hardee's meals go to die; he'd chase 
you in a power chair if he could. On screen, 

his pot belly bobs over unloosed dungarees, 

"showing off our procedural physics,' Left 4 

Dead lead and Turtle Rock founder Mike Booth 

comments^ However the voice actor Casting 

call read. Mike Patton, who once lopped charts 

as alt-rock outfit Fnith Na More s frontman, 

answered. "He taped page after page of 'growl 

angr/ or'growl surprised^"" project manager/ 

writer Chet Fairszek says. "At one point, he had 

to hold a bucket, f II his mouth with water, 

gargle, and puke. Patton's absolutely amazing. 

Before we ask him to vomit he's already bekh- 
ing." Because the Boomer's bouncing gut is, 

you know, a vat of bile. 
According to Faltszek. "The theory is [that] 

he's full of methane. Spark the gas arvl he 

goes boom. We establish these rulef such as 
'shoot anything that moves,' and then turn 

them on theTr head with Boss Infected. So 

with the Boomer, it's suddenly. ''Wait. dude. 

Do iDor shoot that one when he's on top of 

other survivor^!' We continue to experiment 

vwith and evolve the Infected, and it's work¬ 

ing well. None of the Infected are hurt when 

falling, and that became an Issue with the 

Boomer because he'd get on high rooftops 
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and throw htmseJf in front of you whiCe you're 

firing. It was cheesy. Now when he hits bottofr. 

he blows up IBce a big. bloody water baHoon." 

And. yes. the splatter—same as vomit—still 

baits vanilla zombies. IS. 20 at a time. In other 

words, the impact Isn't imnnecflately lethal any¬ 
more. but you're s*** for the flies all the same. 

The Tank, a brickhouse form of Boss 

Infected, needed tweaking, too. Instead of 
Jumping, its opponents juked and backped- 

aled, To redress the problem, Turtle Hock 

added the ability to uproot, tear apart, and 

catapult trees and asphalt alike. "You throw 

them In arcs,” says Booth, ''launch a chunk of 

concrete halfway across the map and through 

a little window or whatever," 
"Vou hear it sailing," chimes Fallsaek, 

'shhhhhh h hhhBOOMr 

"He's supposed to be this big boss, right? 

He should come out and cause terror/ Booth 

says^ ”5o, as a designer, I love it when the Tank 

slrrgles someone out, swats him over, and 

then smacks the hell out of him as the other 

Survivors try to help, That's another thing we 
added—the Tank can pound on people he 

incapacitates. Four hits, and you're dead. 'Vou're 

gone. Now if all four survivors focus their fire 
on him, he's stoppable. But Survivor-side play¬ 

ers have to know that their teammates won't 

panic. If one of you freaks out, you're all f***ed. 

And the Tank is like, Tesl I did my duty!' 

even if he's not the one to ultimately stop the 

Survivors—even though he died." 

This idea—doing a duty—is uniquely Left 

4 Deed's. On the dry-erase board, bastard 

undead who puke, skulk, wallop, and literally 

tongue lash their way to vrctory look like the 

better pick. All this, or dudes with guns (and 

we've been there and done that). Only it turns 

out that the dudes with guns make immediate 

sense; and "shoot it if it movesy" the Survivors' 

rule of thumb, takes on the markings of the 
most appealing cooperative FPS I've played, 

what when our would-be kilters can ambush 

us from anywhere, and, yes, blow chunks to 
the tune of Mike Patton. Infected, on the 

other hand? They take guile and firsesse. 

Where death indicates failure for Survivors, 

it's Infected stock and trade. The difference is 

very much the frame of rnind associated wlfii 

videogame campaigning versus that of online 

death matching, and its odd to have the one 

when your opponent has the other. Isn't it a 

little like tag or hide-and-seek. I ask, in that > 
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the p^Or^ pE^yirb^ 'it" would 
rather reverse roles? 

The fundamental problem with the Infected," 

answers Booth, Is that it's similar to what hap¬ 

pens with Coonfer-Sfr/fre. When you're brand 

new to Counter'SlCr/iitre. Jr u rough. It's not a 

learning curve—it's a learning cliff, Vou spawn; 
you die: you wart and watch for five minuter 

With the Infected—weH say you're a Hunter, 

You're like, 'Let's get 'em! You run out, yell 
raaargh, they shoot, and you die. NeKH you real¬ 

ise you need to skulk around a bit before you 

pounce. We want to make that curve easier to 

dimb. There's no way around Tt, though; the 

Infected side is advanced. You'll want to start as 

a Survivor and get a feel for how the game and 

Boss Infected work before you try them " 

Crucial as it is to Survivor survival^ coordina¬ 

tion can also turn the Infected game from or>e 

of harassrnont to bona fide blood bath. Booth 

illustrates; "Say a Smoker hangs a guy. [Note 

that Smokers' prehensile tongues serve aa noos¬ 

es, The neck tie comes off when other Survivors 

intervene.] He calk a fioomer ovec and he vom¬ 

its on the victim. Or he sticks around and pukes 

ort a second Survivor who tries to free the first 
one. All hell Just breaks loose." 

Left 4 Dead js one unruly flare-up after 

another; 'Hell breaks loose" is as good a label 
for the game itself as it is for the fruit of tag- 

team Infected tactics. Turtle Rock's procedural 

system spawns CPU-controlled brain-feeders on 

the which means memoriung a sequence 

of scripted events is no way to win. As Booth 

points out, unpredictability factors into iits 

replayable nature: 'At QuakeCon [where Valve 
demonstrated the gamejj guys wcKild wait in 

line again and again to play three, four, and five 

times. The second time they'd play, they would 

watch, like, 'OK last time, there was a mob here; 

let's ambush them." 

"They'd throw Molotov cocktails and pipe 

bombs around the comer. And this time, noth¬ 

ing's there." Faliszek adds and pauses. 'TiVe've 

been at this for years rrow, so the experience 
better be dynamic and different. Otherwise, I'd 

pull out my hair after every playtesl." 

THE PC FACTOR: It's Valve, so PC Is Left 4 

Deed's lead platform, and Steam remains 

the surest source of steady content updates. 

'We re already planning additional campaigns 

and Boss Infected, ar^f we're playing with 

new weapons," Booth says. “Eventually, I want 

to have enough Infected types to ensure 

that Survivors never know what they'll run 

into"'*Shawn Elliott 
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THE TARDM SHEET 
Three names to put on the board 
In lASt year's Tap Ten 2007 CGfW#!), we expressed unticipatlDn for CrjfS^, SiroShocIt, Htrff- 

Lifc 2: fyisod^ Two^ and a handful of other games. Most of 'em turned out well (see side- 
bar). but Spore, Afan Wakt, and Piitrtes of the Burning Sea all vwound up slipping into next 

year. What's up wKh these games? Read on as we catch up with each. * Ryan Scott 

V 

loofc for seteenf. 
videos^ and tiwrv 
(nformation Ot* 

rJBilStHEP EltcOonk Arti 
DEVUOnFt Harih 
GENfft StiaraeT/S^mUiUpa 

SPORE 
EA's quietly moved Will Wright's rrext big money 
priniei^r, gamo—into 2008. According to execu¬ 

tive producer Lucy Bradshaw, the team's spent the 

past year 'taking time to make sure [SpiN^e] lives 
up to Will's vision and everyone's high expecta¬ 

tions," devoting significant time and resources to 
shared player'Created content and the later stages 

of gameplay. With luck^ we'll spend next summer 
evolving freakish, cuddly ti'l monstrosities into highly 

advanced, spacefaring. havoc-wreaking uvilizatiorLS. 

PLfiUSflEP Mlmufl 
DEVtLQHR R«n*dy lAt*rtfetnmHrt 
GEnRL A<tlMi-AdvMrtur* 

ALAN 
WANE 

What's Up with psychologlcail thriller AAui Woke? 
Those who read CGWs swan-song cover story in cssue 

#268 (just before our GfW relaunch) know as much 

OS we do. The plot follows insomniac honor rsoverst 

Alan Wake and on ensemble supporting cast across 
several arc-driven narratives (the pacing uses seasonal 

television as a model), where real starts to minor 
the events of Wake's upcoming book just a iitiie too 

closdy. Beyond that Microsoft ain't talking—except 

to assure us that the game's still under development 

at Max Payne maker Remedy EntertainmenL 

PdSUSHMr DAklHI Ek«>ftelrimMrt 
FI^1a« LbA SorMui* 

GENRE HIKMtK 

PIRATES OF THE 
BURNING SEA 
Big thiisgs happened for Flying Lab Software's corsair 

MMO during 2007—notably, a publishing partner¬ 
ship with success-starved SOE Pirates of the Burning 

Seo's rapidly approaching its January Z2. 2008 

launch, with spooky Prrafes of the Caribbean-hh 

supernatural content (read: G-G-G-GHOST PIRATES!) 

vvoven into the already-complex web of swash¬ 
buckling, privateering; and PVP-controlled political 

dominance. Given the bevy of top-tier tabletop RPG 

talent at work here (contemporary Caft af Cthuthu 
mairtttay John Tynes, and Freeport designers Chris 

Pramas and Jess Lebow), we're confident that this 

game's got sea legs. 

S£ * GAJTHS FDR WINDOWS THE DITlClilD mAGAZHE 
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REPORT CARDV 
Did we make the right calls with Our Top 
Ten 2007? Here's how the big guns fared. 

BIDSHOCh 
PuaUSHEft UteatTHS DEVtUOPIlR IK Boitee 

SCORE: 10 out of 10 (GFW #11) 

Last yeart BioShock creative director Ken 

Levine told us that ^BiaShoeti will nedefirse 

what people expect from a lirst-peraon 
shooter." He was absolutely right. 

CGNQUSft 
WAPS 

PUBUSI-ER ilKtrpfik Arts CCVtLCWEft iALA 

^OR£: 5 out of 10 (GFW #6) 

Regardless of how you feel about the FMV 

''acting,*' CdC3 returns the military RTS fran¬ 

chise to a level of prestige not seen since 

C&C: RedAtert, thanks in large part to a dra¬ 
matically improved version of the Battle for 

Middfe'earth H game engine. 

CRMSIS 
PUSUSKK ElKtionlr Arti iXVCLCKtR 

SCORE: TBD 

Cry ENGINE'S technical: prowess heads the 
doss of 2007, and nothing in 20OS is posh 

tioned to top rt. More importantly, Ciysh' 

engineering excellence enables level design 

os forward-thin kir^ as it is Ireeforrn. 

ENemV TERRITOPy: 
gUAHE WARS 

PLifiUShcrr A£dvtitH Sfiiia otMo* 

SCORE: 3 out of 10 (GfW #13) 

Qtrake kVdrs is what happens when dever 
modmakers go proc a sophLsttcated Enfantiy- 

and vehicle-based team FPS that lives up to 

both the Enemy Territory and Quake names. 

Peep our review on pg. 66, 

HALF-LIFE 8: 
THe ORANGE BOX 
PUfiU^ER Vilw^U DE^TLOPER Vih* 

SCORE: la out of 10 (GFW #12) 

The holy trinity of Holf-Ufe I: Episode Two, 

Portal, and Team Fortress 2 lit the PC world 
on fire. How do you top this? Well, Episode 

Three and Left 4 Dead are good starts^ 

HeLLBATE: LONDCT^! 
PLifiU^iER Ehctrank Arti TXVtLCIPEJt n^illp Studlof 

SCORE: TBD 

We're already getting those "just one rnored 
mission" flashbacks from the Diablo if da^. ^ 

ifs^jusl too soon to tell if that'll last 

supREme comniAMDe': 
PUeU5*<tn THQ DEVILOPLR Omt. Ppwirvd 6«n« 

SCORE: 7 out of ID (GPW#5) 

Maverick designer Chris Taylors Total 

Annrhr7ot/orr successor wasn't quite the tour 

de force many hoped for, but the ideas 

behind it are still pretty epic—even if it 

doesn't have quite the polish of Coirrpor^ 

of Heroes or Commend & Conquer 3. 

commAND & 
3: TBERIUm 
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Valve cofounder Gabe Newell on the company's future 



WARNING! 
Th* fvligwiiig COnvvr- 

Mttoa 
Maif-Uf*2: E^adt 

rir» ipeillvn. 

GCi^W VVhat 
is the cufrerift 

state erf what you've 

dubbed Valve's ‘'epi' 

sodic experiment'? 

(jABE NEWELL: Our ojstdmefs ndw have two 

contrasting examples with Episode One and The 

Qff}/}ge Box. We'll give them one mate point 
with Episode rhree. Then they can say^ "WeJiked 

Episode Orte~ or "W? liked Episode hve or Three 
more' It'll give use Nil frannewoi'k to analyze. 

<j ^ If Orange Box U superfuccessful, is the 

message th^rt we want episodes or that we want 
big boxes with a whole bunch of good games? 
GN: Well, it's still interesting data, nghl? We want to 

give people enough perspective so that they're able 

to say. 'Make more boxes, but don't do that Episode 
Three thing again." Or. “Screw everything. What we 

want is fnare flocfoif!'' UaughsJ At this point. I've had 

about l.OOa e-mails from people who've purchased 

Orange Box. With Episode One, we ended up with 
some 7,D0Q, We read through them all; everybody 

on I he development team does. 

We get wacky requests. Somebody just asked for 
a picture of me holding up a sign saying "Daniel 

Moriensen is my son." So I sent him a picture. 

Sometjmes people in other enlerlainment indus¬ 

tries send us mail. For a while, I exchanged mail 

with Itosf executive producer] JJ. Abrams—got 

to get his perspective on some other things we're 

doing. That's pretty fun. just lo have people from 
outside the game industry talk about what they 

see as our strengths and weaknesses. 

G FW: In his book Everything Bad fs Good for 

you, Steve Johnson argues that iost's structure 

is based on the way some videogames work. In 

turn, your episodes are inspired by serial shows 
such as Lost; They pose two questions for every 

question th^ answer. 
6N: Absolutely. You manage the tension 

between resoliution of some themes 
and arcs versus continuing to 

propel people into the future with 
what will happen next. We share 

similar issues there, and it's interesting 

to see the different chokes that are being 

made between Heroes and tosf. where Heroes 
is SO much more willing to resolve things and have 

faith that it'll be able to rnainiain peoples' interest. 

There's not some central mystery that has to be 

kept hidden for seven seasons, like on The X-ftfes. 

And then when you find it out, it's Nke, so what? 

Gf W: Did JJ, ask you about the O^Man in 
that capacity? 

GN; No, We didn’i talk much about the G-Man. 

G FW' Granted, there's a lot more to Ha//-Life's 

story than who and what the G-Man if, but 

it seems that the longer those questions go 

unanswered, the less likely you'll be able to 

answer them to everyone's satisfaction. 

GN; We have some good answen. I totally recog¬ 

nize. though, that you can't become excessively 
cautious and fearful that the reason people are 

interested in what's happening is the mystery, 

a^ecaute that just means you're avoiding the 

ongoing problem of telling new stories and creating 
new characters, I think people are worried, like, what 

happens if we kill off characters? I was just respond¬ 

ing to an e-mail from a fan who had this idea that 
somehow we could bring Eli Vance back, and I was 

like, "No. he's desdi" He really is dead. People die 

in this universe; ifs not a kids' TV show where the 

cast of characters Is static, and what can happen to 

them is constrained by the (act that customers are 

able to view the TV shows out of order, right? Which 

1$ a horrible constraint to put on TV writers. That's 
something we've never had to deal with. 

GFW How far in advance did you decide 
Ell's fate? 

GN; A pretty kjng time. There's a difference 

between plot points and character arcs and other 

deciaons that we make about set-pieces arxf weap¬ 

ons, which (end to be plastic, as opposed to story 
stuff which we need to work out in order to build 

toward conclusions and a sense of closure. It's a lot 
easier to produce smaller stories like ftyfo/. 

GfW: Are you interested in producing more 

stories of Poftpf's sort? 
GN: The interesting thing about Porlal is that 

we know who (he protagonisi, CheH, is, and we'd 

already planned that character's part in something 

that occurs later. With Portal we sort of opportunis¬ 

tically said, "Oh, she fits in here. This makes sense." 

GFW: So she's not Alyx's mom? 

GN: No. she's not, although that's a goexd guess. 

It hadn't occurred to me that she could be Alyx's 

mom! But we know that the character's going to 
be there going forward. 

GrW: How different is the market Valve sees 
itself preparing for three to Rve years from now? 

GN; A couple of technology changes are on the 

horizon, and i think a big market change is about 

to occur On the techrKjlogy side, we're going 
to move away from the current heterogeneous 

computing environment and move to horrxjge- 
neous computing, where you have a single mefn' 

dry address Space and a single set of jnstructions 
for your A.I. and rendering. The good news is that 

I suspect we'll see a significant improvement in 

scalability, and the pace at which game techiwl- 
ogy moves forward will increase as a result of 

that tradition. 

Right now. we have the CPU, API [application 
programming interface], and GPU [graphics pro¬ 

cessing unit], and then people are trying to argue 

that there should be a PPU (physics processing 

unit), an A.I. accelerator, and these other kinds of 

things. We think it's going to go the other way, 

whether it's somebody who figures out how to 

generalize GPU cores or somebody who makes 
mullicore CPUs that also handle rendering. The 

heterogeneous enrironment's going to go away. 

Scalability will stop being a hadware problem and 
will become a software problem’—how well can we 

take advantage of ail thew cores? It's good news. 

3S it means the same performance gains that we've 

seen in graphics since 5DFX will now apply to every 

aspect of game eitgines as well. And |i think you'll 

see a prolifecalion of very different approaches to 

building game ef>gines. Right now. the structure of 

game engines are all pretty similar; you'll see some 

wildly different approaches once we move into this 

homogeneous environment. We'll continue to gel 

better and better pictures, but we'll also see more 
and more interesting games. 

GFW: [Haff-Life series writer) Marc Laidlaw 
writes sci-fi novels, only none of them are 

Hnlf-irfr-related. Et seems you're not so inter¬ 

ested in seHing the story outside of your games. 

GN; We've talked plenty with people about a Half- 

Life movie, and the one thing we n-ever understand 

is where this would be belter than some random 

piece of summer special-effects trash. That sounds 
great to a kjtof people in Hollywood—"Hey, 

you've got a preexisting audience: we can drive 

them into the first weekend and rnake our devel¬ 
opment arvd marketing costs back! Woo]" There. 

Ihe one end only good reason to make a bad 

movie is vanity These things are vanity pieces. 
So the questjon we ask cxjrselves is: Why is this 
somehow worth doing? There's no Hoff^Life rrxjvie 

because we could never figure that out. Same with 

books. Maic would be perfectly happy to write 
a burKh of books, but we're Still scratching our 

heads. We can make giames. We understand why 

Our games are going to be worth people's time and 

money, and why aiey'te going to be better gamies 
than most of what's out there, but we riieed lo go 

through that same process to understand how we 
can make a comic book that's better than a market¬ 

ing tie-in. You start to see some of these efforts wiih 

the Fortress 2 movie shorts. They actually help 

us make better garner in addition to being a good 

way of comm un leaning things about the games. 

We improve our character designs in the process of 

creating these shorts: we develop content that we 

can put back into otx games, and we're really happy 
that it's a leveraged investment. Thai's what we want 

to make, not more shovelware. 

G F\V. A year ago, you argued that you'll evdve 

Source indefirtetely. Has your attitude changed 
at all? Will 'Valve ever build another engine? 

GN; 'What we've seen confirms our thinking quite 
a bit that shipping incremental improvements to 

an engine is a far better straleg;/ than throwing 
everything away and starling over firom scratch 

with each new game. The engineering answer is 
clear: We're improving A.I., rendering, physics, 

and authoring a lol faster than when we wiere first 

developing Source. Ar^d it runs fast right? Much 
of the mail I get is like. 'I can't believe how good 

this looks and how fast it runs. i downloaded blah- 

blah-blah beta and it runs at a quarter of Source's 
fraoteraie, and Source shfl looks better, | thought 

these were supposed to be fabulous, ail-singing, 

all-dancing engines. They're jjusl slow and not that 
good-kjoking." I think that's a corisequence of 

building on a polished engine and picking your 

problems carefully, so that you're not spending 90 

percent of your budget just to gel your Frst pixel 
up on the screen again. Instead, you're spending 

your time making the thing better. 

In theory, E suppose we couEd encounter a prob¬ 
lem where we have to start over from scratch. For 

exampfe. there isn't a specific problem today that 

we look at arid say. 'Oh, my god—we need lo 

rethink everything. The most likely case where that 

would occur is with this transition from heteroge¬ 

neous to homogeneous computing, since Source 

was designed to work in an environment where 

you have a CPU and a GPU. Other than thai (here 

aren't many things that we look at that lead us to 

say, 'Let's start over" 

GFW ILP ODfTl • 55 
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GFW: [>o you find Portal'i popular¬ 

ity s^urpHsing? puling communities are 

producing cutout Companion Cubes, turret- 

themed ringtones.... 
KIM SWIFT LEVEL DESIGNER: We will sell 

Companion Cube plushies. We wanted to ship 
them sooner, but getting the look we wanted 

took a little time. 

GFW: Vou were that confident the 

Companion Cube gag woutd go over well? 
KS: We knew they'd like it but not 

they'd like it. 

iEER BARNETT, PROGRAMMER; Dude, we 
didn't know they'd become obsewwe, 

KS; Someone at nockpapershotgun.com painted 

his freezer to look like a Companion Cube. 

GFW. Why is this particular aspect resonat¬ 

ing with people? 

JB: Vbv're atone through the entire game, and 
the Cube is your one and only companion. I'm 

not sure. 

GFW' And yet nobody made paper Alyx dolls. 

KS: It's the irony—this inanimate object, and 

then, of course, you have to incinerate it at the 

end. and that's ironic in light of the ending. And 

people like to laugh. 

Cji W: Was the incineration idea Inspired in 

part by the infamous Milgram experiment? 

KS; Not particularly. We had a long level called 

Box Marathon: we wanted players to bring this 
box with them from the beginning to the end. 

But people would forget about the bole so we 
added dialogue, applied the heart to the cube, 

and continued to up the ante until people 
became attached to the box. Later on. we added 

the incineration idea. The artistic expression 

grew from the gameplay. 

GFW Are yOu able to track how long we hesi¬ 

tate between when we're given the order to 
■ hciiierate the box and when we actually do? 

KS; 1 don't think we've tracked that. 

JB: That would have been good data to collect 

KSt That would be pretty fun. 

GFW. Perhaps players are stopping and 

working out a way to save the thing? 
KS; A couple of people jumped Into the incin¬ 

erator themselves rather thgn kill the Cube, 

Jfl; One person sard that it was harder for 
them to incinerate the Companion Cube than 

it was to kill a Little Sister, Oh, god—what have 

we done? 

GFW: People anthropomorphize anything. 

How similar is the PtorMf you shipped to the 

One plotted out in the design document? 
KSi Th# ending evolved a ton. We iterated so 

many times. 
J&; At one point we had three sectiorrs: the test 

chambers, behind-the-scenes areas, and a sort 
of office space. We didn't have lime to develop 

the office space, so we left it out 
KSi At one point, the big room with all the 

turrets and pi 11 boxes was where you first met 
GLaDOS, She moved around from chamber to 

channber. We dropped that idea pretty quickly. 

We found that It wasn't very fair because you 
wanted to focus on GLaDOS. but the Uirrets shot 

you from behind. 

Was Partafs arch humor always in 

the works? 

J8; Since we met up with [writers] Chet 

[faliszekj and Erik IWolpaw], yeah. 

KS; Maybe a couple of months into devdop- 

menl. we decided that Portai was too dry, that 

we needed story or something. After talking to 
Erik, we came up with the idea of the disem¬ 

bodied voice talking to you. With only a handful 

of people on the project creating a whole new 
character with animations and the like would've 

been, a lot of work. What's the path of least 

resistance? Disembodied voice! 

G"W* And your environment already looked 

a little like 2001: A Space Odyisey‘s—- 

putting in a KAL-900D figure.... 

KS: Surprisingly enough, that movie 

wasn't much of art influerKS 

Erik hasn't seen 2001. 
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I q^ "WE DECCEO THAI PURUL WAS 
±) TOO DRM. THAT IT NEEDEC A STORV 

W OR SOmETHING - : ■- - 

SCAVENBER HUNT 

Parra/ Easter cggi include: 
* Keyboards' A> N, 1^ 

and' P keys—lettCft need to spdl 
Adfian Shepherd, Haff-Ufe Expansnon 

protagonist—sne 
highlighted in yellow {see abovej^ 

* Hemoving observation cameras from 
test chambers provokes GLaDOS. 

* Website ApMsrtureScience^com, 

accessible using login informatiori that 
appears in Porte/, provides additional 
plot detaels. 

o c 

CEE/; I don't believe it. Even right down to 

the song.... 

JB: 'Daisy. Daisy." ITs been a really really long lirne. 

CPA^: The austere setting,.not pjllEng 

this out of my ass, you know. 

KS: We were working with complex environ¬ 
ments way back when, but that was the wrong 

idea for PonaL Because we're introducing a new 
concept. U was best to keep It bare bones, In one 

Section, all you were supposed to do was put a 
box on a button and open a door. One player 

literally Spent 30 minuite& trying to push a shelf 

onto the button, meanwhile the box was sitting 
right there. That's how the clinical test'chamber 

environment came to be. 

JB: One reference we used was Fbe /sfiertd, which 
was this movie about clones in a sterile environ¬ 

ment. One breaks free, like in Logofli Pun. 

Q¥V^: Did you set out to develop a short game? 

KS: Welt, we knew what we wanted to cover. If 

we added much more, the pacing wouldn't work 

as well. We wanted people lo have a good time 
from beginning to end. 

You're going up against very deep- 
seated assumptions da out what canstitutes 

a proper game. 

KS: 0irt who came up with those? Thai's what I'm 

confused about. 

Look at comic books. How long did 

it take to develop the graphic novel? Or for 

three-minute pop songs to make way for 

stretched'Out prog songs? Granted, yoii're 
going the other way. 

JB: Being able to see a game's beginning and 

ending in a single sitting adds extra perspective 

to the experience. As opposed to something like 
S.T.A.L.K.E.P., where every other week I pick it up 

and wonder what I'm doing in this electric plant 

or wherever. 

Arw? Were you planning on Portat being as 

funny as it is? 
K&: Oh, hell yes. [loughs] Erik Wolpaw is prob' 

ably one of the funniest men On the planet. I fell 
it was my personal duty to enable Erik to be as 

funny as possible. 

JB: We'd say we wanted a boss battle...asked if 
he could have her say furmy things as she's hurt 

The next day. he sends us this script, and we're 

laughing out loud. 

GFVV Whose idea was the song? 

KE: iLaughs] WeVe been Jonathan Coulton fens 

for a while. We talked to him at a show. After 

talking to £rik, he apparently had this master 

plan, a major ambition to work on a game with 

a musical ending. 

GFW Would you have liked to include 

more music rn the game? Some switch on 
the wall you flip when you want GLaDOS 

to sing? 

JB: [iocjipffs] Test chamber themes^ 

GFW" You've seen the speed runs on 

YouTube, I'm sure. 

JB: They're amazing. "Eight Portals in IS" blows 
me away. He gets a bucket and a radio, knocks 

down one of turrets with the radio, grabs it. 

and runs, [and] then he takes and puts the 

bucket on the turret, stands on that, and uses it 

as a platform.... 

KS: Because he needs Just a little bit more height 
to be able to make the jumpi We stared with our 

mouths open, like, "Oh, god—you have got to 

be kidding." 

JB: I e-mailed immediately: "The ninja has been 
dethroned." 

KE: Jeep was our resident Portal ninja. 
JB: Ninja emeritus now. I'm retired. 

€FW: The Aperture Science Handheld Portal 

Device (ASHPDj looks like a pun on Addan 

Shepherd [Hn/f-lf/e expansion Opposing 
Force's protagonist]. 

KS: That was a complete coincidence. We think 

it's funny. 

GFW: What are the odds, though? And then 

the keyboards' A, S, D, E, R, H, N, I, and P 
keys are highlighted in the Aperture observa¬ 

tion rooms. 

KE: We added those after people pointed out 

the ASJHPD stuff. 

GF^' So you're feeding the significance 

Junkies, then? 
KS: [Laugiitfig] Yeah. It's a red herring, a tribute 

to the hardcore. 

GFW: I'm hardcore. How do you explain the 

Combine energy orbs in Aperture's labs? 

JB: Here's my explanaliDnl Within the Hatf-Life 

universe, pure forms of energy just happen to 
form into balls. 

KE: Perhaps the Combine stole it Itom Aperture. 

You never know. 
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vV Was it always part of th« plan 

to load Bpi$0de Tw0 with littio itonii 

for significance junkies, like the Lost hatch 

icon, the infamous numbers on a computer 
monitor, the skeletal couple on a couch who 

clearly come from BhShack...? 
DAVID SPEYHER, EPfSODf 7WO LEAD: [iosf 

cocreatorj J.J. Abrams torresponds with [Valve 
cofounder]; Gahe [Newell] from time to lime. 

They mutually admire one another's work. 

Once we found out about ihat^and that Hoff 
Life appeared in an episode of Lost—we knew 

we needed to find a good opportunity for a 

iosf reference. 

GFW Any somewhat significant Easter eggs 

you can point out? 

OS: Well, we planned the gnome as a long¬ 

term achievement Vbu collect it and carry it all 

the way to the rocket The genesis of the idea 

was jusl^ 'Hey, let's pul this garden gnome into 
the game. People can take it around and pose 

it for screenshots in front of landmarks," But 

when we began building achievements.Jn Hoif 
Life 2 there's a milk crate and a baby doll^ and 

fans Hgured out that you could carry the baby 

in the crate through the game. So we said, 

"Let's create this cool thing that you'll want to 

take from A to Z and add a reward to it" 

GfW: Is it wehrd to have achievements in 

Half Uf01 You take great pains to eliminate 
artifice in the game, to deemphasize your 

user interface, and to communicate infor¬ 
mation through context, 

DS: On consoles, I think it fits well. On PC, I see 
the argument for turning achievements off If 

you think the pop-ups are intrusive. 

Gf W‘ We're going through the Antiion lar^ 

der Crushing grubs, when you also want us 
to worry about Alyx's survival^ 

DSt Yeah, you're just not gonne want to worry 

about those grinds the first time through, 
GAUTAM BAS BAR, IPXSOOl TWD ART LEAD; 

That achievement actually came out of play- 

t«ts where we'd watch people, and they 

wanted to save Alex, but were also compelled 

to stomp every single grub they saw, 

GFW: With some tinkering in the develop- 
er^s command console, we're able to fire the 

Hunter's explosive flechettes. Was the plan 

for players to rip part of the Hunter out and 
appropriate it in Hoif-Life fashion? 

DSt I actually pul that in to test the dann- 

age they do. Sure, it immediately suggested 

a weapon, but because of the rfpple effect it 

would have had throughout the game, at that 

point it was too prohibitive to esrplore. 

GFVY; Lo$t has its own G-Men in Alvar 

Hanso and Jacob. Twin Peaks attempted to 

tie a ribbon around Its mystery—who killed 
Laura Palmer?—and wasn't able to satisfy a 

couple seasons' worth of speculation. Are 
you confident you can resolve Hetf-Life‘i 

principal enigmas, especially the G-Man? 
DS: The key is to ans.wer a set of questions 

while asking new one& at the »me time. Its not 

clear how concrete we want to be in the way 
that we address who the G-Man is and whats 

he all about. We're going to say things about 

his motivations and his origins, but how we 
answer these questionts is ail-importani. To tell 

it straightforward—that he's X, and his motlva- 

tbn is V—is flat and ultimately unsatisfying. 

But 1 think the answers are going to be really, 

really gratilyir>g, 

GFW" Episade Two ends on a sweet note 
insofar as anything can happen, although 

with the one assumption that PortoTs 

Aperture project.,.. You know, I forgot to 
ash Kim and Jeep about Porta/'s protagonist 

being Alyx's mother. 

DS: They wouldn't have answered that one. No 

way. [Laughter] 

GFW^ Gut them beating around the bush 

is interesting. You're two episodes into 

what you've called the "episodic 

experiment"^—are you getting 
good results? 
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DS: I'm very happy with the games that Valve 

is making. I think that a iQt oi the stuf^ I've 

seen in the press and on lorums focuses on the 
word ^episode'' and its implications for length 

and frequency of delivery. The biggest cfiticisnu 
has been about the latter^ and we need to fig¬ 

ure that out. 
The somewhat smaller scope of the product 

allowed us maKEmize quality. That goes for 
storytelling, too; we made major revisions. 

clnaT>ged the story at the end, and then we 
were able to fold that change all the way back 

through to the beginning, basically saying, 

'Well, we can build up to this conclusion here, 
here, and here,' With something the size of 

Hotf-Ufe 2, that's a lot harder to do, 

Gr?iV: Did you begirt builrlTng Epiitidt 7hnee 

before finishing fp^sode TWu? 

OS: Veah. There was a period where the fpjsode 

One team leapfrogged ahead on fp^ode Three 

preproduction. Later, we looked at the scope 

of fpj'sode Two arvJ decided it was more valu'' 

able to take whai was the fp/jode Three team 
and move them on to all three games in The 

OfQftg^ 8ox, That was absolutely the right deci¬ 

sion. So we laid some groundwork for fpijsde 
Three but aren't necessarily locking ourselves 

into that We want to give ourselves room to 

experiment, see how it pans out. 

GB: ...to go over the feedback that we're get¬ 

ting. in the way that fpj'sode Two Fncorporated 

feedback from fpisode One. As far as actual 
gameplay goes, we haven't gotten lots of nega¬ 

tive feedback—no spots where people stop 

playirrg, unlike fpr'sotfe One's elevator scene. 

That scene is an interesting story 

insofar as you made It easier Positive per¬ 
ceptions about A.I. almost always involves 

A.I. that lives long enough to demonstrate 
its abilities. Enemies in fVo/o^s celebrated 

Legendary difficulty level, foreMample, are 

cited as among the most intelligent in the 
genre—however, they also have mere hit 

points. Have yov thought much about intro* 

ducing an ultrahard mode to Hatf-Life? 
GB: We've talked about it. We vnouid want 

to really invest in game rules for that, and 

we haven't had time. Thai's one of Halo's 

successes—they make it interesting. We might 

try it in the future. I'm not sure. 

DS: I'm interested in seeing what size of the 

audience the feature appeals to. Are we talk¬ 
ing about a tiny cluster or a significant chunk 

of our players? We definitely understand that 
there's a strong correlation between dying and 
quitting. Maybe Eptsode One's elevator scene 

involved qualitative faclors—say, people were 

dying because they didn't know what they 

q., F VvE HAVE TG UP THE ANTE PER EUR 
NEX^ PRODUCT, IT S LINE FOUR NEW 
GATTIES. PLUS THE BACH CATALOG 

SCAVENBER HUNT 

Episode Two Easter eggs include; 
* A Dharma Initiative emblem adapted 

from the ASC TV series Lost 
* A visible but inaccessible computer 

monitor bearing the same show's 
infamous magic 'numbers” 

• The skeletal remains of a couple on a 
couch (see bekiwH-'an homage to 

parents who comniit suicide upon los¬ 
ing their daughter to BfoShock^i Little 
Sister program, 

• A garden gnome {see Intervlevv} 

needed to do in order to succeed, and that's 

why they stopped playing. It's complicated..,. 

That said, we all agree that there's a lot of 
value in A.I.s that live long enough to dem¬ 

onstrate interesting behaviors. The Hunter is 

an experiment in that area. When you fight 

multiple Hunters at once, you have to change 
tactics—empty one weapon, throw objects with 

the Gravity Gun, Jump in the car. That seemed 
like a step in the right direction for our combat 

and Our combat A.I, Still, we want to take A.I, in 
interesting difeciions—directions that are dif¬ 

ferent from e single, supertough intelligence, 

GFW: That's a teaser. What can you tell me? 

OS; WeH we're experimenting, [iougbs] it's 

too early to talk about, and, you know, there's 

no Three teaser at the end of episode 

Two. We want to experiment with what exactly 

Episode Three is yet. Plus, we wouldn't want 

to spoil the moment at the end of Episode 

Two—to jump into an action-packed leaser 

would be jarring. 

GFW: Isn't O/orrge Box escalating expecta¬ 

tions? If you launch the next episode by 

itself, we'll wonder where that year's Portal 
and Team Fortress 2 are. 

GBH'm sure we'll try something interesting for 

the next reJease. I don't know what it'll be. 

DS: We Joke about that—if we have to up the 

ante for our next producL it's like four new 

games, plus the back catalog. It's kin da scary. 

Every time we make things scary for ourselves as 
content creators^ though, we end up doing some¬ 

thing cooler than we originally intended. We'll 

keep going like this and see where it teads us. 
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GFVj, Are you ready to talk about 
Team Fortress 2's two false starts at 

long last? 

ROeiN WALKER, COCREATOR^ We're not real¬ 

ly ready to talk about those because we want 
to release a ffo^Siinp i/te Scfr-^lyte book. 

Once upon a time^ Team Fortress 2 

looked like what iScrttilefierd' became. You 
later went the other way. opting for simplic' 

ity over the super complexity of today's top 

team-based shooters, 
RW: What we found as we worked on JF2 tyrer 

the years and went through all these itera¬ 

tions H that depth doesn't demand increased 

complexity, tf2 is a sucker punch—it only 

looks simple. We're already seeing large-scale 

I More Orrifip* Soirl 
Find more nhvteriil 

m all feuf of our 
kr* tntanriaws 
lb* NraraHl 
riot. Hatf-Lifm 2i 
lo^ Thw^ hhI 
mt fortress J] pa 
NlJ.UfP.cem. 

skill differences. Right 

now. we know the 

nuances. When the 

Shack group, who are 

incredibly hardcore 
FPS gamers, chal¬ 

lenged our team, we 

totally crushed the liv¬ 
ing crap out of them. 

Strategy is about 

balancing decisions 

against constraints. Your team has 12 guys, 
and you ask. "What are the best classes we can 

choose for these conditions?" 

We started to see what the true core of our 
game was and stripped out stuff that wasn't 

needed. Vou can always point to any feature 
and say it's fun. The question is, what are the 

negatives associated with it? Grenades are the 
obvious example. 

When we decided to try Fecrm Fortress 

without these things, the team assumed. "Oh, 
god—there's no way we can get on without 
these!' Then we playtested. and all agreed: The 

game is actually better. And there's certainly a 

threshold you can cross ovef where loo much 
complexity prevents people from appreciating 

the deplh. Look at choss^ rock-paper-scissors.... 

F W: The 5/rt4s creator Will Wright loves Ga 

[an ancient and strategically complex game 

with simple rules]. 

RW; Yeah, an insanely simple nn.eehanic. You 

each take turns putting a single piece onto this 

table, but people spend centuries writing strat¬ 

egy analyses. It literally took us years to get 
to the point where we were able to do that as 

designers, to even realize it was right, 

Gf W; This is a radically differer>t pen 

spective than that of the modmaken you 

once were—where with modders, the idea 

is frequently to find as many weird and 

new approaches as possible. Times have 

changed. Can you imagine making Teom 

Fortress Ciassic for consoles? 
RW: The console thing’s interesting because 

internally,,,well, we didn't ever> think about it. 

Not as much as much as we should have. The 

sort of streamlining and reductionist design 
had nothing to do with the game going out on 

consoles. We don't think that there's any real 
difference between what console and IPC play¬ 

ers find fun. The interfaces differ, though not 
the gamers themselves, not enough to where 

we should be thinking about that when we're 

designing. And the other thing...it's a really 
interesting observation to say that If2 is coun¬ 

ter to the modmaker philosophy. Modmakers 

have a set of advantages: They can aim for a 
niche a^udience in that if you're going to make 

a mod for 2, your audience is already 

defined for you. 

^^W., t^idyou design critical hits to provide 

a degree of access to people who don't tra¬ 

ditionally play shooters? 
RW; A lot of people assume that they're there 

to help new pJayers, Some of it's pacing. We 

looked at Covoter^ltrike. where you happen 
to get lucky at times and get five consecu¬ 

tive headshots. And then you talk about it for 

another three weeks. 

Gf Wr Is that luck or skill? 

RW: it's skill affecting luck. You can't control 

the Gaussian distribution of fire when you 
pull the trigger, but skill is involved 

in centering that Gaussian dis¬ 
tribution on an opponent's 
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O "□NE wav HAHECORE PLAVERS 
SALVAGE THEIR EGOS IS BV SAVING 
THAT THE OTHER GUVS GOT LUEHV 

he^d. The idea that there shcuFdnT be any luck 
in an FPS is silly. 

We created Team fortress 2% critical-hit sys¬ 
tem so that crFtical'hit chances increase over 

time based on performance. There's the skill 
If you're a good player, you'll always have a 

higher chance of hittmg crilkals than novices. 

On top of that there's the flat-out fact that crit 
charrce is determined when you fire, right? Vou 

can rfliss crits. 

Adding randomness irKreases the range of 

possible tactical skill options. Sometimes, the 

crazy thing works. If a game is 100 percent 

deterministic,, then only one taclk works. The 

more randomness you add, the wider the 

range of options becomes. When your game 

IS 100 percent random, every option is equally 

viable, right which we don't want either. So 
the critical-hit system was us saying we want 

to specifically tune this stuff, whereas it's just 
fallen into place in the past. 

GFW- One side effect I see is simUar to 

gambler's logic. I call them old nerds' tales, 

for example., someone Insists the liholihood 

of hittmg criticals increases when he'is out¬ 

numbered. Or that broken Demoman bottles 

do more damage^ 

flW: Teah, people are generally terrible at 

establishing cause and effect where chance 

is involved I've seen someone say, "i shot 

three crits after taunting. Taunting must 
cause crits.' 

GFW: How to play slot machines.... 

RW: Take your lucky coin and turn three times. 
We couldn't curb this if we tried. And it's a way 

of coping in cases where an opponent wins, 

SFW: And tbait's the other side effect: 

blaming loises on luck, 

RW: That was intentional. One way hardcore 
players salvage their egos is by saying that the 

other guys got lucky. Their egos are very much 

tied into how much fun they're having, and so 

the system explicitly lets them feel like they 

weren't beaten fairly. And the reality is, if not 

crits, they'd find other reasons, right? 

fiFW' At one point you planned to sync 

players' VOIP [voice over IP] input to the 

characters' faces.,.. 
RW: Yeah, we talked about it a bunch. We got 

more mileage out of facial states—like charac¬ 

ters looking afraid when their health is low. 

SFWt b this an area where you can con¬ 

tinue to add to the game? 

RW: Funny you should mention that We're 
actually bringing all the voice actors back. 

You're not just going to get more maps from 

us; our plan is to keep pushing everything. 

More dialogue—you'll hear really, really rare 
tines sometimes—and more reactions, like char¬ 

acters encouraging teammates to come stand 

on the damn capture poin^ts already. 

GFW: pr yelling at the Medic who only has 

eyes for Heavies. Are you happy with the 

predominantly Medic-Heavy pairings you 
See in public servers? 

RW: Heavies have a few significant weaknesses, 
specifically to Snipers, Plus, Spies are pretty dan¬ 

gerous to Medic-Heavy combos. Internally here. 
Snipers shut down Heavy pushes. We started 

seeirtg more Invulnerable Demos and Soldiers. 

In general, you want to threaten them into 
using their Invulnerability, And then you pull back 

fartd] let them push. When their invuin is over, 

you kick the s'“ out of them. One problem we 
see is people still shooting invulnerable [enemies], 

GFW- And that's actually another old nerds' 

tale, that you can decrease the duration of 

their invulnerability with concentrated fire. 

RW: Really! I hadn't seen that one. E mean, as 

a Soldier or a Oemo, I'll sometimes still keep 
shooting the invuin, but I'm trying to bounce 

them because if you separate them the Medic's 

beam breaks. If Medics aren't starting to real¬ 
ize the value of assisting other classes, though, 

we'll think about tuning sormething. 

Right now, ubercharge buildup is based on 

the health of the target In other words, if 

you're healing a Heavy and there are three 

other guys around you who all have full 

health, you'll get no bonus for switching. We'll 
probably start rewarding you specifically for 

switching targets—encourage you to spread 

that love around,* 
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Intel* Cere"-! OuaPnxesHr ECKU 

fntel* Coff"! <Juad-c(xe Pf«e5.*i' QKM 
Intel* Ore"! Ouad-ciye fyweiar I^TWS 
Intel* Core-I fartme QuaiHotis Prwflswr CfifSSSOi 

Gaatar Pshdfn BSOMK 

NVIDIA® 7501 SU**' Chipset Dual PCI Express Motherboard 
genuine Windows® Vista'" Home Premium 
Eagletech® Viper II Gaming Case 4 600W SLI '-Certified R)wer Supply 
Corsair 2GB DDRZ^BOD Memory 
50QGB SATA II 720&RPM Hard Drive 
NVIDIA® GeForce'^fiBDOGTS 64aMB Video Card 
20k Double Layer DVD±RW Drive. 16k DVD-ROM Drive 
Surround 3D Premium Sound 
lO/lQO/lOOO MBps Ethernet LAN 
Logitedi K-540 S.l Suireund Speakers 
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard Opt I cal Mouse 
Free Wireless 802.1 Ig S4MBps Network Adapter 

Intel* Cote'2 buoPrMESSOf E&S50 
Intel* Cflte-2 Duo ProffiSSOf £$750 
Intel* CrDre'"2 DuoFrptES^ ESSSD 

!rtel*OQte‘'l Quad-mrePnjqessw Q66l)0 
Intel* Oht'2 QuMl-fflre FrtxXSMr Q67K) 
Intel* Cote'2 Extreme Quad-cive pTMessof 

Color opelani [/"W] 

Gamar Pafadfn 8EDNZ 

NVIDIA® rsOi SLt'" Chipset Dual PCI Express Motherboard 
GENLPINE Windows® Vista'*' Home Premium 

Irtel* CflTfl Duo fraraair E655Q 
inw* Cow-2 Duoiyoceswr E&750 

CvlorOpilvini HHj_ 

Extreme Performance Overtlocking Proof Certified Liquid Ceolirig System 
NZXT® Hush Silent Gaming Case + 55DW SLI'-Certified Power Supply 
Corsair 2GBDDR2'S00 Memory 
320G6 SATA II 7ZCI0RPM Hard Drive 
NVIDIA® GeForce'" SfiOOGTS 512MB Video Card 
20x Double Layer DVDARW DrivOp l6x DVD-ROM Drive 
Surround 3D Premium Sound 
lO/lOO/iOQO MQps Ethernet LAN 
600 Watt Surround Sound Speakers 
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard 6^ Optical Mouse 
Free Wired ess 8D2.11g 34MBps Nedviprk Adapter 

Gamar Pafadin 85QXZ 

NVIDIA® 750i SLI'" Chipset Dual PCI Express Motherboard 
GENUINE Windows® Vista'" Home Premium 

ln(Wi*Cflfe-2 Duo Processor £$850 

Intel* Cafe-2 CJuaHoreProcessw Q66W 
Inte^* Cofe'’2 QuaJ-oore Processor Q67M 
Intel* G[TE:'"2 Eitrailc Qu;xl-c4re PrOcESair 

C75 

Intel* Core-! Dun pr«esior665M 
Intel* Cortf'! Cue PrecessorKTSfl 

Extreme Perform a nee Overobeking Proof Certified Liquid Coolmg System 
NZKT® Lexa Gaming Case + SOOW SU''-Certified Power Supply 
Corsair 2GB DDR2-B00 Memory 
SOaGB SATA II 72G[}RPM Hard Drive 
2X NVIDIA® GeForce^ BBDOGT S12MB Video Card-SLI'" Enabled 
ZOx Double Layer OVDiRW Drive. 16x DVD’ROM Drive 
Surround 3D Premium Sound 
10/100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN 
Logitech X'540 5,1 Surround Sound Speakers 
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard St Optical MrHJse 
Free Wireless 802. llg S^MBps Netwofk Adapter 

Intel* cortf-! buo Processor EeSK] $ 

Intel* Cartf-Z Quadtwe ftocosor [}6H)0 (t$0(? 
Intel* cortrz quBci"dOte RnKssor Q67(» $ taw 
Intel* Core"! ijberne Quad-core Fronesw J23M 
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iBuypower recommends Windows Vista™ Home Premium 

15.4" Wide S<Teen WSSGA TFT LCD 
1280i(fl0Q Display 

GENUINE Windows^ 
Hofne Premium 
Intel® Ccrtrinu™ Dug Mobile Tettinology 

* Intel® Care''’' 2 Dua fracessar 
" Intel® 96S Chipset 
* Intel® 4^i65AGN Wireless S02.ll a/b/g/Dr^ft-n 
NVIDIA® Mobile GeForce^ 8GOOGT 512MB Hrfdeo 

^ 17" Wicte Screen WSXGA+ TFT LCD 
16S Ox 1050 Disalay 

- GENUINE Windawf^ Vista'" 
Home Premium 

- Intel® Cenbrlno"" Duo Mobile TechnoJogy 
- Intel® Core" 1 Dup PrcNies-sar 
- Intel® 065 Chipset 
- Intel® 49eSAGN Wireless 802.11 3/b/g/C>ralt-n 

' NVIDIA® Mobile GeForce’” BEOOGT512MB video 
- 26B DORa-667 Msmpry 
- IZOGB SATA Hard Drive 
- Remawable Sx DVD±Ry±RVif Drive 
- Built-in 2.0 Mega Pixels Digital Camera 

Col«r Optkni H H dfli 

trflei*’ Cure' 2 Ouc hTMessv 

- 2GBODR2-667 Memory 
■ 120 GB SATA Hard Drive 
' Removable Bx DVD±R/±:RW Drive 
- BuJlt-in 1,3 Mega Pixels Digital Camera Intel* Cow 2 boo PnooHSor 

- Built-in Fingerprint Security njW LJCatfie^ 3.0GH2) - Built-in bluetooth T73«l(4Hfit2CEKhe,2.l?eHZ) JH?4 
- Gb Etbemet LAN Si 56K Modem T7MM [4*t0 UCiiSiei 2JGHZ) U20» - BuJlt-in HDMt T750D(4Hfil2CKrie. 2.2QiZI 1L4S9 

- 4x USB 2,0 Ports 
- lx Firewire IEEE-139'4 Ports 

ITTOfl (4^(0 UCatlKi 24GHZi $1294 - Gb Ethernet LftN & 56K Modem 
- 3k USB 2.0 Porte 

TT7M(4HSl2!^be,3.4GH2] S1579 

3-in-I Build-In Media Card Reader 
Nigh Perfonnance Li-Ion Battery 
Free Deluxe Carrying Case 

- Ik Firewire IE5E^I3$4 forb 
- 3-in-l Build-In Media Card Reader 
* High Performance Li-Ion Battery 
' Free Deluxe Carrying Case 

$1479 



THIS mONTH IN REVIEWS... 
One big holiday game is noticeable by its absence from this month's reviews section: Infinity Ward's 

Ca!t of Duty 4. As this issue's deadline approached, the folks at Activision (COD4's publisher) graciously 

arranged for us to receive a reviewable version of the game^ under the necessary condition that we play the 

online mode against other journalists and Infinity Ward developers, since live servers and real players were 

obviously not possibilities prior to release. 

Truthfully, that sort of setup r's reasonable under certain circumstances—like when, say, multiplayer is 

a negligible fraction of a game's overall value. And in the magazine biz, we're committed to providing 

reviews that are as timely as possible. But, more importantly we're committed to providing occurerre, cred- 

ibfe reviews, which is why we politely declined this early shot at C004, The multiplayer Is level-based {think 

MMOs, although to a lesser e^ctent) with rewards based on achievements and ex^perience; five or sik hours 

against a handful of writers and devs certainty don't paint a full picture, and we'd rather wait a month than 

fake our way through the discussion. Fair, no?*Ryan Scott, Reviews Editor 
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dANQ CUCH EEEEeH 

Enemy 
Terntory; 
Quake Wars 
Givirt' TeojD forfrtss 2 
scfnething to fight for. 

Age of 
Empires 111: 
Asian Dynasties 
Age of samurai! and mn- 
Jas, Hii-ya! 

F.E,A.R.: Perseus 
M andate 
Swies creator Monolith 
sits exit thrts eepangon— 
SOB it any good? 

SCORE KEY 
GfWuses a 10-point scoring scale to 
inform yoix at a glance, whether or not a 
game is worth your hard-earned money. 
We strictly enforce a score of S as the me¬ 
dian, meaning that any game receiving a 
score of G+ is certainly worth playing—at 
least to some eictent. Here's how the num¬ 
bers break down: 

Editors' 
Choice award 
Any gimc icorlng ■; 

9 or hjgh«r reccivif a 

tifW tdlton' Oicri« 
tmmTfi, signifying 
llw v»ry t»Bi1 I n 

K Riming. 

d-lO: faCitlwit 

Genre benchriMrla—unrwrsalty lecoffimended, 

T^J;A»d 

Ef^Dvahle throughout, with rnirwf IlnvA. 

S-6J; Avvage 

Status qLHi. Only geniE enthusiasts Tipeed apply 

SgniFcant bugs v funddmentBl tfedgni tssues. 

0-3J:TvTlbh 

Never should have been macte. 

MEET THE CREW 
The Review Crew is the lUP 

Hetworh't ■nsembl* cast erf gam* 
critics from all of Qur pnnt and 

IREVIEW ortlin* publrcatioos. W* balitv* 
that gimts are mcr* than th* 
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tlrtLlT:^iL7:«T.T:< subfactwvfy, as eiqaenfcwcs. 

RYAN scan 
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TOM CHICK 
STAir nwriMEa 
Thti Chkk is A h^hfbhitiii, hy League-Educated 
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Cuirefil f ivHi flf W 
lUP.cnn Blux t«n(hjd:JURi:«m 
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1 STWFU^Wtn 
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EDRSultaiit and jduiiuliiT is a leal jdr. 
CurmtFi'fts: Ad^rofi; rtomhftfBsi 
lUP'.tiini Blof rTtSahEy.lL^CDm 

atr 
a CINOY VANS 
^ rtJVFUVTWU 

TTwMMQjMfOw appeared witJihardsuffs ID 
m nscue Ciidy her recent FK dktractifrfi 
4 Ciiirent F»es: PurUtL SioShotk fwriJUnr li 
^ tUP.tvn BJiigt Ciiidy_Yins,iUP.ton» 

TODD rJNIGA 
STJif r nwriNsn 
Totfdsgol the blues; Cubslosl Gnancos stinic, 
and Maurinlp's bli Ovebea. Ugh. 
CiifTCfii Fives: Oiftr 

lUP.Cttn sportsguy.lUP.CHn 

GORD GOBLE 
ttjvr Rfviwui 
‘Gghle GtmJ Coble' If ypu ewr hear itwe 
wordSvynu'ee probably prvny much done Idl 
Current Fives; FTmvihfj^ 
lUP.tan Bl«r gortlipliu.lMPjtoni 
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n Rev lews \ Enemy Territory: Quake Wars 

e^,NOT‘SINCe UNREAL’TOURNAfriBNT 2003 HAS 
A mULTIPLAVER BAfTlE SHIPPED WITH AN A.I. 
THIS LIVELV. CONVINCING, AND EFFECTIVE. 

B6 - GAflieS FOR WINDOWS THE QFFIOAL mABASWE 



Enemy Territory: Quake Wars \ Reviews W 

how you play. This adds just the right amount 

of persistenfe^ and it ^ives you incentive to 
stick with one cfass. If you Just spent itie last 
map unlocking that scoped assault rifle, you're 

not going to want to give it up by switching 

classes. Similarly, if you get enough kills with 
a vehicle, you'll want to keep using vehicles 

to take advantage of the unlockable damage 

bonus. Quake Won encourages and rewards 

coniistent roles over wili^'nilly seat-of'your- 
pants runnlng-and'gunning. 

FIGHTING A ONE-MAN WAR 
Although it's eminently accessible, it's equally 

deep. But Splash Damage doesn't just throw 

you into the deep end of the Inlemetr one of 

Quoike Wars' unique seliing points is that it 

works just fine as a single-pfayer game. Mol 

since Unreal loumament JiGOJ has a multi’ 

player game shipped with an AX this lively, 
convincing, and effective. The bots here know 

how to use all the toys, and they aren't just 

ruthlessly efficient. One of the best ways to 
wrap your head around the gameplay and learn 

the maps is to jump right in with a mess of 

easy bots. You might not even notice the lack 

of a tutorial. 
Whatever Splash Damage and id did with the 

Doom 3 engine {“megatextures" was a com¬ 
monly used buzzword), it works; A gorgeous 

and muscular outdoor engine has busted out 
of mere space dungeons to paint deserts, can’ 

yons, and forests from a palette of tjuafcely 

brooding browns and oranges^ with a hint of 
GDF olive drah. and even a splash of ocean 

blue on a couple of maps. 

Qucrke Wbrs is dropping into the middle of 
a competitive genre—enemy territory, indeed. 

When it comes to teaming up and shooting 

other people online, plenty of good games 

come to rninct. Even a middling game comes 

alive when you play with other people. But 

when a game is built as carefully as Quake 

Wars—for play online and offtirse, for new 
players and veterans, for quick thrills and long 

teaming curves, for hyper action and careful 

tactics—this is as good as it gets. 
• Tom Chick 

VERDICT 

Q and 

gwMiy hrts q# firtiriil depth; 

CKOclcirf bo'b for ofFIkte 
sfaigl^play V pamcs. 

Q CiMid fun used a tuisriid; 

1Z maps uem tHte t» f miiL 

\10 

eLLEIv. 

BNemV TERRITORM: 
QUAHE WARS 
The smartest shooter in the room is also one of the sexiest 

REVIEW 

It's pussihle this isn't the most 
meticulously buift team-based 

^ shooter ever made, but that's not 

Vf fur Isfk of trying; Enemy Territoryi 

ggnilfiM Wars shows every sign of 
piBlilTS^ a tafented developer mulling long 

OSwrtimM : 3nct hard over how to make things 
work better, faster, and stronger. If 

you listen closely, under the din of thundering 

howitzers, thudding grenades, snarling Stroggs. 

and a Goliath's whining servos, you can almost 

hear developer Splash Damage thinking. 

The design mandates are clear: The action 

must never let up, it must always focus on a 

single location, a player must always have a 

choice of very specific tasks, teamwork must 

always overcome numbers, and the two sides 
must be distinct {how very timely that Splash 

Damage insists warfare is an asymmetrical 

affair). At first this seems like a frenetic and 
splashy jump-in-and-have fur sci-fi shooter. 

But Quake tVers is a calculated design, care¬ 

fully Crafted by people who have learned a tot 

in the decade between Team Fort re ss and Team 
fortress 2. 

Although you get "only* 12 maps, you'll 
discover an impressive amount of variety. 

Each map poses at least three objectives, each 
its own tactical puzzle. How do you protect 

a moving target? How do you defend three 

hallways? How do you get Covert Dps players 
into that little courtyard? How do you carry 

this briefcase into that fortified valley? And, of 

course, how do you do it with the teammates 

you have? 

WHAT'S THE CORKSCREW FOR? 
The tools to solve these tactical puzzles are the 

different classes, each a Swiss Army knife of 

sub'toois. Every class has a place at any given 

moment, and it changes with the objectives. 
Snipers must descend from the hills to hack a 

shield generator from time to time. Heavy gun¬ 

ners might have to pul down the Hyper bias ter 
and plant a plasma charge. Defenders will go 

on ihe offensive; wide-open Patties will move 

indoors, with both the attacker and defender 

taking turns bitching that this map is unbal- 

arKed. The winds of Qutsike Wars are constantly 

changing direction—like with the weather in 

New England, if you don’t like the current situ¬ 
ation, just wait a little while. 

Most servers run three-map campaigns, 

during which you'll unlock bonuses based on 

nnjBrtEB AttMikom rifVELOPER U/Sptatli Diwn uEflDf nm-Pwmi Stawtw AvA« ASH ■•Ml ESFP RjATINO T*h MrMMUIV. R«}UIRE1^NTS 3.KH«CPU. 
fUHl UM |7IMB l« WIiiWmvi VMa|, S« IJlIWi MULTIPlATtR l-ja ptljaii.'/ZHSJQN RtV)lrWll7 Su 
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nReviews\RE.A,R.: Perseus Mandate 
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RB/IEW 

QTh« thing I lik? about supernatural shoot' 
ers is that they can really mix up the FPS 

formula- Vou don't always have to slog through 

the clfched settings of parking garages and office 
buildings and.... 

What's that Captain? We're gcung to work our 

way through llie office building that was the seh 
ling of the original game? Starting with the park' 

ing garage? I see. Well, il could be worse; at feast 
we won't have to do anything trite and overdone 

like. I dun no. making our way to the computer 
core and accessing the rrsinfrarrse or something. 

We are? Jteaify? You mean, like we do in every 
other gome set in a modern office building? Well, 

it Could be a lot worse, right? At least I can look 
forward to a few trademark jump-out-of- 

your-seat moments. 

FEAR ITSELF 
Or...not? As each level passes, it seems iess and less 

li'kely that this stand-alone expansion will offer the 
caliber of genuine scares the original did; instead, 

t'm just blasting away at hordes of Replicant sol¬ 

diers. It's entertaining enough, but it's not eKactly 

what I signed on for. Yeah, once in a while, things 

get a htde creepy, but the designees probably 

could've raised the scare quotient a bit by not tele¬ 

graphing most of the supernatural elements with 
the utterly obvious—ohgodwhatlhehellwasfhot? 

The preceding narrative is sort of how Piersetrs 

Moiiifote works; It spends the first few levels dili¬ 
gently lowering the bar of your expectations...then 

it starts surprising you. I don't know if the design¬ 

ers deliberaiety infused the first three "intervals" 

with rP$ clichK and bland envinonmenits to instill 

a false sense of security or what. What (do know; 

Once you move into Interval 4. the entire tone of 

the game changes. Enemies become more inter¬ 
esting and far scarier; levels gain a creepy, ruined 

aesthetic that really jacks up the atmosphere; and 

encounters with the supernatural become signifi- 

O THESE GU^'S 
CAN SEE HTU 
IN ABSOLUTE 
DARHNESt:) 

cantty more frequent. But not so frequent I should 

note. Ehat yo<r become desensitised to them...just 

frequent enough to keep you dreading whalever's 
around the next comer. 

JUST KEEP SHOOTING 
And I do mean drecrdi'jig. because in additiorii to 
its uneven level cpjslity, almosphene, and enemy 

design. Per^eui Marjdate has moments of alimost 

absurd difficulty. This is partly legitimate; enemies 
behave more intelligently than in most shoot¬ 
ers. and while this sometimes works in your favor 

(they often maintain cover long ervough for you to 

recharge your slow-mo ability), it often means get¬ 
ting flanked and surrounded at every opportunity. 

But this difficulty's somelirne^ also caused by 

your enemies' inhuman senses; these guys can see 
you in absolute darkness and apperently hear your 

hair growing from the next room. On one rnemo- 

rable occasion. I was spotted (and shot at) through 

a brick wall. That's not exactly fair. 

fundamentally, Ptrseus Mandate offers more of 

what made the original FSAR. a hit It just doles 

it out in oddly imbalanced amounti interspersing 
long periods of more-of-the-same with occasional 

flashes of innovation. It's no classic, but it's com¬ 

petent enough (o give horror fans a satisfying 
fix. • Joe l^bichi 

VERDICT C^\10 
D .^nurt cn*nd*9; u:9tu]ly 

good Btmn^plinr*; aome 

mofnvnti of rcnl frig ht. 

U Lots nf CDeUc^cuttH 

nnmdcs, teveli. and plot 

c4Hnents.: uzwvhi d^fftcufty. 
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HReviewsN Clive Barker's Jericho 

Tom Clancy's Hellraiser 
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REVIEW 

O SPOILER ALERT: After battling evil 

thfOLgh timef with the "big bad" await¬ 

ing you at the climax, your elite derron-busters 

dive into the water. Then the dosing credits roll. 
That's exactly how Cfive Barker 's Jerkho ends. 

Tm all for ambiguous endings—but this makes 

about as much sense to you right now *s it did 
to me after 12 hours in gaming heli- Maybe I’m 

Still there, trapped inside (he Pyxis and forced to 
relive my struggles by writing a review. At (east 

that'd be some kind of corKlusion. 
Jericho starts with a great premise: You're part 

of a secret branch of the U.S. Army Chaplain 
Corps that's really a mystic SEAL team special 

izing in occult warfare. True to form. Barker's 
vision for the cursed city of AC-Khali bubbles over 

with tortured, disfigured, and downright grim 

Creatures. Hang in there for Barker's take on 
Dune's Baron Hgrkonnen for a real ’treat." 

However, even the greatest story ever told 

translates to videogame garbage if you don't 

understand (he medium. Jericho is a clumsy colli¬ 

sion of good ideas, and as the game struggles to 

tell an interesting tale, it keeps throwing in gim¬ 

micks to distract you. 

Comically frustrating button-bashing events are 

perfect eitamples of Jericho's insanity. When one 

of (he many scripled interactive T:inematrc surviv¬ 
al events" begins, you have nanoseconds to react 

Miss a beat and you die—locked into (he s^me 

lame looping sequence until you give up, the 
computer gives up, or you successfully complete 

it. That's not just plain evil—it's utterly pointless. 

HELL IS FOR IDIOTS 
As for the team gameplay, JerfCiho is a lot like 

hanging out with six slightly annDyir>g pals.. 

Individually, they're cool._bui after you're all 
locked together in an interdimensional hell for 

a couple hours, you're ready to brain someone, 

Each squad n^ember has an intriguing mix of 

0_ JBRtCHO'S TEAm 
GArnEPLAV IS A 
GOT LIHE HANG¬ 
ING OUT WITH SIX 
ANNOPING PALS 

paranormal abilities, like the power to control 
bullets telekinetical^ or slow time. The game 

briefly shines during the few sequences when the 
team splits up and you're only focusing on one 

or two troopers. That way, it's easy to get deeper 
into their individual play styles. Most times, 

though, it's just a big mess on the battlefield. 
The problem comes with everyone else you're 

not controlling. Here^ a game that screams 
"Multiplayer Co-op!" and yet. all we get is a 

single-player squad-based game, desperately 

lacking in good A.I. Shout out the ‘Follow me' 
command to these short-bus Ghostbusters, and 

more often then not. the team runs headlong 

into dar>ger {as in directly into the line of fire). 
Saddled with the ability to heal others on the 

battlefieldL my job goes from fronlline fighter to 

medic and crossing guard. Wanna know how to 

win the game? Tell the troops to hang back until 

you rveed 'em. 

Forget encouraging teamwort^he game 

fights you every step of the way. The reward 
for all that effort: an unfulfilling hard stop, like 

Codemasters—or Barker—Ju&t ran out of steam, 

Well, at least this review has a definite end: Avoid 
Jericho.eOarren Gladstone 
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HReviews"^ Age of Empires Hi: The Asian Dynasties 

frofn thr utt iSIh tn 
tli« l-it* 19th cvniury. 

THE ASIAN DYNASTIES 
Fantastic dreams of rickshaws and elephants 

PiiBTl^HER MkKHrfc DEVElOPtn iliMr*il»/ng Mig* ttawi Gi^NitE fnnftHf V ■■taiM EIF)B RA1TNG Tm* 

MltniL' REOI IIHf-MfNl', 1.4VH* CPU. UM. lU Orhtm apaa. Apr <rf IM MTlIlPt AYFR l-l RTv/ieGliED: Maw Flul BaafcpiSta 

REVIEW 

Columbus may have made a few 

small errors while tryirrg to find his 

way to the East Indiies. but ifs appar- 

eni that Big Huge Games did not. 
In The Asian Dynasties {the second 

esfpansjpn to Age of Empires IHl series 

developer Ensemble partners up with 
the folks from Big Huge, trusting that 

its Wise of htatio/yi roots—along with creative direc¬ 

tor Brian Reynolds'design legacy—^wou Id do justice 

to the/i^ frarwhise. It's fn good hands. 
Big Huge threw out the 'personal touch' of the 

IVorChfefs ewpansion's campaigns returning to 
more hfstork; nnaterfal. While something could be 

said for 'Lizzie the Pirate* types of Stories, Some^ 
thing's more ...Intense, perhaps, about focusing on 

things like the events surrounding the 1857 Sepoy 

Mutiny., which is the crux of the game's three-cam¬ 
paign series. While the other two campaigns seem 

a bit 'Asian lite." this final Indian carnpaign defi¬ 

nitely feels more sensational. Could the presence 
of flail eaephanls have anything to do with this? 

DON'T GIVE TOO MUCH OF A RiSC 
Although proponents of the Rise of Natiom games 

were hoping that a lot of the essence of that senes 

would bleed through into this one. it doesn't You 

can see a number O'f ROf^ inlluefrces, though— 
particularly in the way that Dj^est^s handles 

Wonders, Wonders were all but gone in but 
this game integrates them spectacularly welt with 
the civilization-advancement system. When it’s 

time to tech up to the next age, you just tap a vil¬ 

lager on the shoulder ar>d your age advancement 

and Wonder construction are concurrent It worics 

really well.,.until you decide you've chosen the 

worst possible Wonder for yourcrv at the time. 

You also won't see a trace of expanding borders 
and attrition, but the fourth resource, export, can 

virtually enlarge your borders with the abilities to 

recruit foreign allies and hone in on other coun¬ 

tries' technologies, Export is a small percentage of 
your overall resource gain, and its effective use is 

subtle, but it cain really turn the tide. 

UP YOUR RALLY 
The truly die-hard RTS player never has enough 

hotkeys, but DyntJsfies brings sufficient new ones 

to really boost your mufti player speed. While you 
can't rally to specific select groups^ you can build 

and ral^ troops from an entire set of barracks 
and set the stance of unit types. Alt'Y. however, 

gives you something you've o/wiajri; wanted to do; 
"Move all military units here." When your ally is in 

trouble, or you're about to lose your Town Center, 

or {insert any ernergency], at the flick of a hotkey 
combo, you forsake all other stands. Not choosing 

this option takes practice, especially for novices. 

It looks So remarkable that you'll want to play 
loomed fn at alt times, so yeah (ahem), you do 

that And die a thousand deaths in any gameptay 

mode. But it's OK..jn Asian Dynasties, It's always 

cheity blossom season, whether your ass is on the 

line or not. aCindy 'Yans 

VERDICT Q\10 

EXCELLENT 

P iNtw bftthiyi: IfttDnstlngi 
ag* •dvancwnent dymmlc; 
fitw •xport rcsourc*. 

D iM4d*ra[f«ly clumsy 

cunpilgiu f««l 

ALT-V GIVES MOU SOmETHING 
;:o ROU've alwahs wanted to do. 

d rnOVE ALL miUTARR UNITS HERE." 
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The Settlers: Rise of an Empire ReviewsH 

UfeilHKhCWViiOPfK BliMByt* GENRE ■'uVAILABIEit r r.HB RAririil: iMryMl XJD+ 

MIMfMLfrI REOINHIMRNT^ LtfiHtC^U. »U1IB RAH, 4QB wfmam ^^.•LHPlATFR 1-4 R«laJ Ron 

REVIEW 

a So me desigriers are like obsessed ex- 

giiifriends: They just keep Iryirug and trying, 

even though the ship sailed for calmer uvaters 

long ago. Blue Byte, I love ya. I respect ya. But it's 
been nearly IS years of the Sefffers series...and 

the latest wersiorir H^se of an fipp-fre, just doesn't 

do anything that we haven't seen a nnillion times 
before. So, please—stop calling. 

CHAIN OF FOOLS 
While fljse and games like it are often catled "city- 
builders" what's really at stake aren't roads and 

buildings, but supply chains. Plop down a hunter's 
hut to provide venison, which converts into sau¬ 

sages, whkh feed the iron miners, who get iron 

to the blacksmith who bangs out swords, which 

soldiers equip so they can kill people. The more 

diverse and efficient your supply chain, the more 
your town car grow, and the more taxes you can 

take in, which mesni you can hire more soldiers 

and thus kill more people. Fun I 

Problem is, the more efficient your Supply chain, 

the less for you to actually do. Rtse adds ''spouses" 

{the first bona fide female settlers in a 5eftfers 

game) to the mix, but garnering these much* 

touted wives requires no more than a single 

mouse click. Generally, unless you're given specific 

tasks in a campaign mission, you can count on 
spending the majority of your time gazing at the 

{admittedly top-drawer) graphics as your city 
chugs along, ant farnirlike, in the background. 
8ut unlike, say. baseball, computer-gannrng can't 

consist of sitting around doing nothing 90 percent 

of the lime; when a game ends up more boring as 

you Improve at it. something is outta joint 

RESPfCT 
On the ptus side, fffse retains a few kernels of 
its old ineffable charm. Gradually growing your 

lands from horse-trough, mud*road shantytowns 

to cobbiestone-and-aiabaster metropolises rover 

'O. COfTlPUTER- 
GAmiNG CANT 

O" CONSIST OF 
SITTING AROUND 
□ DING NOTHING 
go PERCENT 
OF THE TimE. 

tarnishes. And the addition of multipfaiyer means 

you can whoop it up with three friends as you go 
gaga over some white-knuckle urban planning 

excitement! OK, so it ain't ream fortress 2, but 
playing with a buddy helps alleviate the thumb- 

twiddling of the single-player experience. 
Still, this game's fundamentally flawed in ways 

that no human opponent could remedy, Rise 

suffers from a control interface that improb¬ 
ably encompasses both oversimpJidily and utter 

opaqueness. Basic acts—like placing a building or 

rO’lating the map^—require a two-fisted approach, 

while setting waypoints For troops is stripped out 

of the ganve entirely in the name of simplicity. 

These details merely orbit ihe core probfemc The 

^ettien series needs some new designers. I can't 

dismiss its shortcomings as a genre issue; compet¬ 

itor Sunflowers' similar Anno series, for example, 

is excellent. Instead, Blue Byte needs to ask itself 
some hard questions about just where it strayed 

from success. Until it's willing to confront those 

questions, its Flagship series will continue founder* 
ing on the shoals of obscurity,*Eric Neigher 

VERDICT 

□ Dvcerit At l9i* 'Clty- 

buUifIng baxlca; chxnnlng 

graphics and animation. 

IS Brings iittle innovatlii'n 

l» an already tlrid sa rics. 
• It's A cdAbrAtlon, hifeeAtxl 

GFWTUP.corn- 73 



nReviews \ FIFA Soccer 08 \ NBA Live 08 

FIFA SOCCER 08 
The beauty's on the inside 

DEVlUmR EA Ciw4»GFflE Spmf AVAILAKlit V IM*U tyifi HAANG tmwry^w MIMVUW FEQUIREHfHTS CPU (1J4H* !■ Wlpidiwf V|xtp|, 
ISMB RMi ItUMM tm vnnAowi Vlrtal. l.««B lurd driw ipn (iMmpfld wea<nwt*d«d> MULtlTLAytR VERSION RfVIEVilED Mw^fliul RnlMMkk 

REVIEW 

0|n ad iddustry wheiEf evoluton is key, it's 
hard to believe that a relic from yester¬ 

year can look as good as today's version of the 

same ^ame. Glut in a side-by-side comparison, 
EA's antfqualed fifA Soccer 2002 looks more 

colorful, more distinct and almost as detailed 
as fifA 05. The PC version of 08 is strikingly 

similar to the version PlayStaticn 2 cheapskates 
will see on iheir budget-bin machines this year. 

Meanwhile, new-gen console owners once 

again get to play fifA in all its high-res. highly 

animated glory. Serves us right for dropping all 
that coin on monster desktops, huh? 

Yet as comparatively blah as it looks, the PC 

version of FfFA 08 shouldn't be taken lightly 

The series has morphed over the past few years 

from what was essentially an arcade-type affair 

to a slower, more sophisticated, more credible 

simulation. That trend continues in 08, as does 

the game's emphasis on Complex button manip¬ 

ulation. Ultimately with noticeably Improved 

C' AS BEAM AS IT 
Jro LOOMS. R04 08 

O' SHOULON T BE 
TAHEN LIBHTLM, 

A.I. behavior and positioning and new concepts 

such as manual trough passes and defender 

switching, fiFA^% more challenging than ever. 
But the niftiest innovation may well be the 

pseudo-RPG "Be a Pro* mode, wherein you con¬ 

trol just a single player that you create, guiding 

him through task-oriented games and seasons 
and helping him 'evolve.' It's an entirely differ¬ 

ent experierice that FffA vets should enjoy if 

just for what it teaches about the mechanics of 
the sport. 

A humongous game built around 12,500' real- 

life players with more modes and teams and 

options than a stadium has face painters, FifA 

08 is a superior soccer experience despite its 

ho-hum facade. eGord Goble 

• Vvhift better tpot t4 wlrtch an MLS gjamt than 
front directly behind th* rwtT 

vesoiCT 
□ impiqved mor* 
nunualcoRlref; Intrfguing 

new a med^ 

□ DlHppoInllrtg grvpihl»; 
not Ideal for buttan mkilmaP 

h^ts Kid ucwtejunides. 

NBA LIVE 08 

Indefensibly bad 

AJBUSHER ElKtronk Art* DEVtlOPER- StitdLoi tifcNfiL Sporti AVAlmUUTV Ratai, E-Kll > 
hflNIhOJM flfOUIRFMEIMTS LSfiHi CPU, 25MIS RAM. JJAfl hara Mwa w^em tuMiapH* im 

f.MtportJ.com) BAfl RAriNG EvaryoM 

mM) IVUITin AYER 2 P*nr»n VERSIOIY REV^WfD N| 'ihkal RmlnraMa 

REVIEW 

It'S ironic that the crowd in NBA tive 

OS—EA's latest PC hoops turd—chants 
'Defense! DefenseT on nearly every pos¬ 

session. Mot because only six Or seven 

onlookers are clapping to produce this 
thundering sound, but because defense fas 

in previous installments of Live} isn't a via¬ 

ble part of the game. If you force a dribbler 

to the sidelines, the referees won't whistle 
him out of bounds, even if he takes two full 

steps over the line. If you quadruple-team 

the opposition's best player, he can still 
knife to the bucket and jump high enough 

to dunk. If your oppsonent clangs iron with 

a shot, good luck snaring a rebound with 

your awkwardly iumping. position-ignorant 

Al. teammates. 
If all of this sounds familiar, your vu's 

likely inspired by last year's NBA Li¥e 07— 

and 03'i pretty much identical {only it looks 
even more aged now). EA's bothered to lit¬ 

ter in a few positives, like the FIBA leagues 

that allow you to take the U.SA,'s Dream 

Team Redux into battte against Europe and 

South America. And while simulating games 

in franchise mode—because they're too 

frustrating to actually play^you're asked 
to jump in to seal the deal (down by three 

with 30 seconds left, down by 10 with five 

minutes leftj, which is very cool. Beyond 
those two pluses, it's a string of negatives 

that rnakes Ron Artest look like a model 

citizen.*Todd Zuniga 

Q 
Q 
O 

O 

IF ALL GF THIS SOUNDS PAmiLIAR 
HOUR DEOA VU S LIHELM INSPIRED 
BM LAST HEAR S NBA LIVE 07, 

eTha defaiti* on't stop Wairiari ^uard iLuan 
Davit to* miyonwi fitmt la Ilia bucket 

VERDICT 
3M0 

BAD 

□ FI0A leag ues; ifranehiic 
slm Ifcoturei. 

P Awful gaimpfay; ugly- 
Ipahln.'; cqacfies xland in¬ 

side tfw announcen' tables. Games 
for 'WWrxIow? 
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Blazing Angels 2: Secret Missions of WWII ReviewsO 

BLAZING ANGELS E: 
Down in flames 

SECRET miSSIONS OF WWII 

libb«ll CXVbL''Mt-M l*k«ft Aetta avail ^ -■ -] *-■- 

R£i:> llPEf.^EIMICPU. !«■ MM, ?«■ AHm a^rntm - f ' - tMAratiMkM) FLAYUt 1-lt '^V.bl-DTi KtVtbSVH} EMt 

REVIEW 

The GfW style guide states that review¬ 

ers are to avoid using unnecessary 

profanrity. Ths presents a problem since it's 
difficult to discuss Bhzing Angels 2 without 

expletives.-but I'll try if 1 must. 

Why is profanity necessary? Because BA2 
is so obviously a clumsy, careless Xbox 160 
port—a frame-a second crawl, even on 

extraordinarily powerful systems. Because 

It inexplicably stopped playing voiceovers 
halfway through the game and nothing—not 

even reinstalling—made them come back. 

Because even though its a game first and 

foremost, it flatly refused to ackrowledge my 
360 USB controller. Because gameplay is slug¬ 

gish and unresponsive, to the point of ignor¬ 

ing frantic repeated clicking of mouse and 

keyboard while your craft screams toward the 
unforgiving ground. 

But it's also necessary because an obvi¬ 

ously awesome arcade flight-combat game 
lurks somewhere in there, BA2 makes you 

fee! the dogfights, the diijying, vertigo- 

inducing combat the wail Of air raid SirenS, 
the nyyyaaarrrooaowwm of diving bombers, 

and the puffy flak blossoms. Somewhere ireside 
the ruin of unmanageable controls and awful 

performance is a game experierKe that would 
qualify as nearly exquHite...ir h worked. 

Cooperative multiplayer breathes extended 

life into the IB-mission campaign, and a vari¬ 

ety of competitive modes am available for 
aerial fraggeis. But whether you're playing 

o 
o. samewHERE inside the ruin of 

UNmANABEABLE CONTROLS AND 
AWFUL PERFORmANCE IS A BAmE 
EXPERIENCE THAT WOULD QUALIFH 
AS NEARLW EXQUISITE.JF IT WORMED. 

• Awesomt Ims lMttl», Uk* wftli thlt ntcniler 

German nppalin. round out damr mtsstom. 

online or off you just can't shake the feeling that 

the PC version of Bfaiing Angeis 2 is^ a messy 

afterthought, made all the mom dsappointmg 
for wasted potent late Matthew £akey 

VERDICT 

□ Beautiful vliullli hivmi- 

tlvc ibUsIoos; Impressive 

veriely of creH* 

fl Unresponsive controls; 

tortiscllfae pcrformence; 

ennoyfitg checkpetrri save. 

UtShfT UP YOUP tSAMINO PEPPOPMAISICE 

‘r'GOfZG 

> 3^ - oi/icKi-r atb 
OR A MV DAMC P# VPiJR CMOJCV 

> UP TO 144 COMMArUOB OAI OAtR CPMMAMO UtMIT 

> Tl-r« WirVDOWR ViaTA-COhrRAnRI.R PDMMAMO UHrr Sait€k 
CVBORO; TMB ULTIMATE MAAi/MACHIIME lAITERFACE WWW.S A tTmtC.COM 



nReviews ^ The Hot List \ Review Index 

HOT LIST 
e stiLi-avaiiadt© games to buy rtght now 

PREPARING FOR 2008 

DHyp«d for newt year's bcggest-eame games after readiii:g eur Top 10 of 2006 feature? 

Now's as good a time as any to make sure you're alt caught up—here are five ways 

to do just that. 

I jp ^ ^ WORLD OF WARCRAFT 
r I' if point we're guessing that you either; a) are hopelessly 

^ addicted to Wonfdof WarCraft, bj don't dig MMOs, ore) shun 
WOW out of some pretentious belief that 6ti;t£ard's world- 

dominating titan somehow can't be all that if casual gamers and bored housewives play 

alongside the ovemaffeinated hardcore. Tc that last group; Get over it already. Whether 

you're into solo play, group questing, player-versus-player combat, or massive 40-man day' 

killersv WOW'i got something to offer you. 

F.E.A.R. 
As everyone hopefully 

knows by now, Monolith 
Productions' upcoming 

Pro/ect Orfgfrr is f.£.A/?. 
2 in all but name, since 

F£.A.ft. publisher Vivendi 
Games owns said name,, 

but none of the characters or story ideas 

(sucks for Vivendi, in light of its breakup 
with Monolithi. If you missed out on the 

orfginaTs chihing atmosphere, ff/ng-Eike 

little girls, and freakishly perceptive A.I. 
the n^ Platinum Collection delivers the 

whole shebang, including Monolith's 

fxtracfmn Point expansion and TimeGate’s 
Ptrstus Mandate expansion (see our 

review on pg. fiS). 

S.T.A.LfLE.R.; 
SHADOW OF 
CHERNOBYL 
The poster child for 

reformed PC vaporware, 
STAift'f.ff ser^ds first- 

person-shooter fans into 
a postapocalyptic waste¬ 

land for an experience 

that shares as much in common with The 
Sfder Scrolls IV: Qbfi^on as it does with other 

shooiersn The rails on this particular track are 

removed (or at least masterfully disguised}, and 
players are tasked with the burden of choice; 
Pursue “the story,' or go see whal's...over there? 

If this IS what six years of delays does to a 

game, we wish more developers would make 

a point of miss mg deadlines. 

STARCRAFT 
South Korea's natforal 

sport—and the most 

beloved ar>d enduring 
real-time strategy game of 

the past decade—finally 

gets the sequel treatment in 2003. We can't 

quite imagirre an eager StarCroft ff fan (or 

any RTS fan, really) who isn't already famil¬ 

iar with Blizzard's sci-fi magnum opus, but if 

you missed out on StarCroft or its critic ally 
acclaimed Brood War expansion, the/re hand¬ 

ily bundled tog'Sther in the dlrt'Cheap (&2D!j 

SraCffl/f Bottle Chesf. 

FAR CRY 
German developer Crytek 

may be making headlines 

with FPSi ravagania CryJo, 
but it made its bones (and 

Its rep} with a sleeper called 

for Cry. Coalescing unex¬ 

pectedly from the phlogiston 

of European g^me design, it owned all cat- 

egones from cutting-edge visual effects to 

freeform mission design to challenging AJ. If 

you're makir^ a list of old shooters you need 

to play. Par Cry should be near the top. 

REVIEW INDEX 
Game names in yellow indicate 
GFW Editors' Choice award winners 
€AM| TITU SCOM ISSUI 
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9 IZ 

MRT 7 IP 
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B u 
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SEGA RALLM REVO 
PUBU^rC: OSVELC^E' Scgi RAGlif SluttHer Rtciig AVA^ASUti' Rvtall 

ISig FAT'NL: Etfw|iAtW MlNiMJV KOURFMENTSi ZGiHli CPU, IGB IUI.Iff. 

dflv* *p»cv, IZgilS V]il«f»i;anl (gaoia-ppil/rBicNg rvcqfiimvfid*il) 

Z-fi playwi REViEVi'eD: Naar-Flail Rtvitwabb 

Clearly designed lor console—what, with its rriousetess rtiortus—Sego 
Rally Revo is norijetheless Just as siarilingfy beautiful on the PC. Mol a 

tracfitionali rally (you race door-to-door with your competitors), it's fast 

furious fun that is best enjoyed online where real humans put up a more 

engaging fight than the robotic A.L Yet the thrills are fleeting: ffevo is 

bereft of standard racing perks such as vehicular upgracies. garages, 

and damage. But for racing newbies^ that deformable terrain ar>d those 

muddy jungles and snow-covered mountain passes are magic 

SHERLOCH HQUmES: AWAHENED 
PUG|l9«!t aiV$0ftwmO§VB.D^ FngWMMCiS^RS Ariu«tt«un AVIiLilBUmRltlll 

tSIB RAT 144^ Mtfhir* .:;h.ULM RCQUIRSMENIS UtiHfCPU, SIZHH RAM, ICB luni 

drlHB jpaei MiJl11Pl.Arpi Hob* VEI^ION AWlEVVQ? Ratal BUH 

What better Victorian literary figute for an adveoture/mystery title than 
Sherlock Holmes? The Awokea&f pairs the best of Doyle with the macabre 

tenctencies of Lovecraft cufminaiirg in a haunting little game. You play. 
In turns, as hCDlnrresand Watson in a well-paced, but lirrear, first-person 

poinparrd-click adventure. The plot paves the way for classk adventure- 

puzzle fare; some steam punk CSf-iih lab work, some logic problemSj some 
inventory-based puzzles, and even the occasional skimming of clocuments 

for missed duet. Even when the game plods, it maintains an ominous 

ambience. In the end, it's every bit as satisfying as a rainy-day rmvef. 

As REVIEWS WRAP-UP 
n|j^ The gam^s that wore too late tor too lame) to 

Gmumibreaking. At every altitiule. 
Wefctama to the new PHO series el Right control equipment from Serteii. Speofically designed for those with a discemng leste in luniry arvj high-end 

performance, every new feeture in this coilectnn of cockpit gear offers en unmatchable range of epeoficationa, technofogicet supehonties and 

features not found in any other yoke system. Why? To give you e remerkable next-generstion control system built without 

compromise for 9 supenor level of control, comfort wid qtieiity^ 

ww Wi. H-WHi sorn NGTTAM PlBThBCt Ffcgiht Bm CcmfUtwin 

> PRO FLIGHT YOKE SYBTEM . 
» RepficaGes ml Hmlt contiois a & 

;•> i^lkrks n ri nti|ar iiiyt f I 

» l^tHtUmoontnfi f I 

-» B-poHtion inodfl I I 

» Dbnbta. sLicilflafi steel yoke ih^ I , 

>> Siilek Snwt Tedmiogy (foyiffMnfig nduded 

» Buft-n dvowTifllr tor ivfl^ timiig 

' > liftergrtted 3 port USB full 

» inckides l¥a Thnola 11^^ 

> PRO FLIGHT THROTTLE QHAORANT 

» 3pv(rvws 

» 6 buCton QOitn;^ 

>> Cin be uead viy (oysodt pr 

>> (kjaikint csn be mouried n 4 itffBrvt onerUDom 
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AMD 

AthlonX2 

AMD 
Do more in less time with AMD smarter Choice 

Athlon'*''^ 64 X2 dual-core processor. 

iBuypower recommends Windows Vista™ Home Premium 

15-4" Wi<Je So-eer l6:lQ TFT LCD IZSQwaM Display 
GENUINE Windows^ Vista^Home Premfuin AMD® Turiof™ 64 Mobd^echnolfrgy 
AMD® Tgrlon™64 X2 Mohite Technology TL-5S Processor $1179 
‘ AMD® PowerNow! Tethnol&gv TL-60 Processor $1219 
' HyperTran^Dit Technotagy TL-6Z Processor $1249 
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology TL-64 Processor $1299 
2GB iDOR2'667 Memory TL'6& Processor $1399 
ATI Mobility Radeon HD aeoaxT w/hdhi 
Removable Sx DVOi;R/tRW / CD-RW Drive 
120GB 5400 ftPM Uhri^ATA lOO Hard Drive 
lo/im/toao MB Etriemet LAN St 5 6K Modem 
Wireless 602.ilg 54MBps Mmi-PCC Network 
Built-in L3 Mega Pixels CMOS Camera 
3k USB 2 0 «i lx Firewire ieEe-1394 Ports 
3-iri-l Built-in Media Card Reader 
Nigh Performance Li-ton Battery; Free Deluxe Carrying Case 

17" Wide Screen WSXGA+ TFT LCD 1680x1050 Display 
GENUINE Windows® Visla'"Home Premium AMDTuriori“64.VlofciileTectiiKilogy 
AMD® Hirion™ &4 Ji2 Mobile Technology TL-56 PiTOcessof $1349 
“ AMD® ftiwerN&wl Technology TL-60 ftocessor $1379 
■ HyperTransport Technology TL-62 Processor $1419 
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology TL-64 Processor $1469 
2GB DDft2-667 Memory TL-66 Processor $1565 
S12MB ATI Mobility Radeon HD 2etH>]CT video 
Rqmpyable Sx DVD*R/±:RW Drive 
120GB 54D0RPM Ultra-ATAlOO Hard Drive 
lO/lOO/lOMMB Ethernet IAN Bi 56K Modem 
Wireless 802, llG 54 MBps Mint-PC I Network 
Built-in 1.3 Mega Pixels CMOS Camera 
3x USB 2,0 & IX Firewire IEEE-1394 Ports 
Free Deluxe Carrying Case 

Run all your gadgets quickly^ seamlessly and srmultarieously. 
Run all your applications at the same time with increased performance. 
AMD PowerNowl^”^ technology For longer battery life. 
Enjoy superb video playback, edit videos on the fly and deliver 
Super - fast graphic performance - all while on the go. 

AMD^ 

WHJ TiCHNSlOCV 



Gumar Mitge 55Q-SH 
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Asus M2N-E SLI^ Dual PCI Express Motherboard 
GENUINE Windows^ Vjsta'"Home Premium 
NZXT® Hush Slleni; Gaming Case + 500W SU’"'Ceftifiqd Power Supply 
Silent K Overclocking Proof CPU Cooling System 
Corsair IGB ODR2-80Q Mem ary 
500GB SATA II 7200RPH Hard Drive 
lx NVIDIA® GeForce^ 8500GT SllMB Video - SU'" Enabled 

AMD Athtofi'” 64 X2 dual-core Procsssor 
&400+ tSocket AM2J ^969 
6000-i- (Socket AM2) $905 
5600+(Socket A M2) $S05 
5000+ (Socket A MZ) $B65 
4800+ (Socket AM 2) $655 
4400+ (Socket AM 2) $835 

20x Double Layer DVD±H/±RW Dnve; lOx DVD-ROM Drive 4000+ (Socket AM2) 
S Channel Surrourud 3D Premium Sound 
lO/iOO/lCOC MBps Ethernet IAN 
Logitedi X-230 2.1 Configuation Speakers System 
Logitech Deluxe keyboard & Optical Mouse 

Cal?rOpll»n» ■n 

Ganier M&g^ 7SO-SU 

AMD Athion'*’ 64 X2 dual-eone Processor 
6400+ (Socket AM 2) $1129 
5000+ (Socket A M 2) $ 1059 
5600+(Socket A M2) $1035 
5000+ (Socket AM 2) $101S 
4800+ (Socket AM 2) $1009 
4400+ (Socket AM2) $9&9 
4000+ (Socket AM 2) $970 

Asuf MIN-E Dual PCI Express Mctherbeard 
GENUINE Windows® VIsta'^ Hpme Preiniunt 
Eagletecti® Viper Gaming Case + 550W 5U"‘-Certified Rawer Supply f Silent & Overclnching Proof CPU Coaling Syrtem 
Corsair 2GB DDRZ-BOO Memory 
320GB SATA IJ 720CIRPM Hard Drive 
zx NVIDIA® GeForce™ 8600GT SUHB Video - SLI^ Enabled 
20x Double Layer OVD±R/±RW Drive; i6x DVD-ROM Drive 

P ^ 8 Channel Surround 3D Premium Sound 
^ » 10/100 /1000 MBps Ethernet LAN 

Logitech k-540 S-1 Surround Sound Speakers 
ZWi Logitech Deluxe Keyboard &. Optical Mouse 

Free Wireless 602, llg S+MBps Networfc Adapter 
CoIqt Opilun« 

Garner Mags 350SE 

Asus M2N-E SU™ Dual Pa Express Motherboard 
GENUINE Windows® Vista " Home Premium 
Eagletech'^ Sidewinder Gaming Case 
Corsair iGfi DDRl-BOO Memory 

- l60G6 5ATAn 7200RPM Herd Drive 
F NVIDIA® GeForce” B40DG6 512MB 16X PCI Express Video Card 

2 Ox Double Layer DVD±R/^RW Drive 
8 Oianrtel Surround 3D Premium Sound 
lO/iOO/lOOO MBps Ethernet lAN 
SOOWatt Surround Sourvd Speakers 

js Logitech Deluxe Keyboard $. Optical Mouse 

AMD Athlon'^ 64 X2 dwl-core Prpcessor 
6400+ (Socket AM2) $ 
6000+ (Socket AM 2) $ 
5600+(Socket AM2) $ 
5000+ (Socket AM 2) $ 
4800+ (Socket AM 2) $ 
4400+ (Socket AM2) $ 
4000+ (Socket AM2) » 

Asus M2N-E SLF” Dual PCI Express Muttierbuani 
GENUINE Windows® VTsta'” Home Premium 
Eagletech® Dragon Gaming Case + BOOW SLJ™-Certiried Power Supply 
Silent & Overcloching Proof CPU Coaling System ! Corsair 2G0 DDR 2-600 Memory 
320 GB SATA II 72D0RPM Hard Drive 
NVIDIA® GeForce™ Ssoogt 5 iimb i&jc pa Express video card 
2O1X Double Layer DVD±R/±RW Drive 
8 Channel Surround 3D Rremtum Sound 
SDOWatt Surround Sound Speakers 

' 10/100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN 
Q Logitech Deluxe Keyboard Sr Optical Mouse 

Free Wireless 802.1 Ig 54MBps Network Adapter 

AMO AtWoh^ 64 X2 dual-cone ftrocessor 
540D+ (Socket AM2J $1145 
6000+ (Socket AMZ) $1079 
560D+ (Socket AM23 $1059 
5000+ (Socket AM2) $1035 
4800+ (Socket A M2) $1025 
440Q+ (Socket AM2) $1009 
4000+ (Socket AMZ) $909 

CQl«r Opll«ni 

Gamar Mbqb 55D~Pra 

Color Opldoni H 

Asus M2N-E SLI™ Dual PCI Express Matherboard 
GENUINE Windows® Visla^"Moine Premium 
NZXT® Lexa Blackline Gaming Tower Case + SQOW SLl’^-CEftified- Power Supply 
Silent & Overclocking Proof CPU Coaling System 
Corsair 2GB DDR 2-BOO Menrary 
lx 600 GS SATAll llOORPM Hard Drive-Raad-O 
lx NVIDIA® GeForce™ B800GT SIZMB Video - Enabled 
20x Double Layer DVD±IV±RW Drive; I6x DVD-ROM Drive 
8 Channel Surround 3D Premium Sound 
10/100/1000 MBps Ethernet LAN 
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard; Optical Mouse 
Free Wireless 802.llg S4MBp& Network Adapter 

AMD Athlon™ 64 K2 dual-cone Processor 
64 0D+ (socket AMZ) $1529 
6000+(Socket AM2) $1469 
S600+(Socket AM2) $1449 
5000+(Socket AM2) $1429 
4800+(Socket AM2) $1419 
4400+(Socket AMZ) $1399 
4000+ (Socket AM2) $ 1379 

$1379 



Enemy T<^itory I 

Extend 
Where your games live on forever! 
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TOm vs BRUCE 
Twq gamers enter one gamer wins 

•I¥H1 
casual SAmes 

Cnsis on 
Infinite Servers 
Exploring the anato¬ 
my of your everyday 

dysfunctional guild. 

WORLD IN CONFLICT 
Freedom vs. A.L 

H Kv&AKft lAtiilvi Cafartilniniim QEnRL Avil-TInit 5tr94*BY ESfl6 fiATlN&:T**ii 

CDLUmN 

iM 

Tom Chich 

PcQn^nent freebneevideo^Bmecrtlk: 
Tom Oikk runs the popuJarweti- 

rite <JwjftBrToTh(ML»m 

1 

6rue& Geryh 

Gnic« (5«ry[(—tjrpfny bnln iurgwn, 
by day—is mident expert an 
anythkic; irrvolving a hex grid 

J 

The game is WoHd in Cort/?jct, The combat¬ 

ants are Tom and Bruces America, and the 

*Th«r* 9M1 Hi* iMlghlHirhwHlI 

AuL as Russia. The map is X-Mas, 
BRUCE; Not many things can bring me back from 

important business a mcmth eariy, but longtime 
readers of this cokjmn will know that ooe such 

thing is an appeal to heip defend Americaj made 
by personal phone call from Our Fine President 

Sure; that's not what happened here, but yog can 

stiEI put that down on the list of things that would 
get my attention.,Jf you happen to be on staff at 

the White House and you read this columix 

TOM: Here'^s the situation: This is a lovely map 
of a peaceful wintry Everytowi\ U.S A, decked 

out in colored lightSv snowmen; and Pray for Our 

Troops billboards. It's all very Currier and Ives/ 

Norman Rockwell/Republican Party. It's the night 

before Christmas and the Russians are coming, 

the Russians are comingl We start at the north 

endr they start at the south. The goal is to control 
the majority of tiie map's five control points long 

er^ugh to convert a victory gauge to your flag. 

We've set up a game using "Few Mode"—which 
is geared, as you might imagine, for fewer players. 

Normally, Wbrid in Conflkl is one of those team- 

based games where everyone chooses a class and 

dies a lot But Few Mode is a rather dunky attempt 

to rnake it play like a conventiortal RJS. 

BRUCE: Longtime readers will also recall my 

continued wholehearted supprort for American 

insurgents in iSSOs protodocumentary ^ed Dawn, 

and when a game comes out that so obviously 

tries to evoke this prescient him without having lo 

pay licensing fees to ParamounL I'rn likely to play 
an the side of the Wolverines. And I'm not taBcing 

the kirtd that go and lose at home to Appalachian 

State. Those Wolvehnes would have been taken 

out by Cuban parairoopers befone they could even 

get their berets. 

TOM: During Bruce's repeated exhortations that 

"thk is just like Red Down," I remind him that "I 

was In Junior high, d^'head." I immediately feel 

bad that he doesn't realize tfs a quote from Die 

Hard, but it makes me wonder how he knows 
about Red Down. 

BRUCE: Speaking of berets. Tom surprised the 

beck out of me by offering to join me on the 
side of freedemn, in a co-op defense of Chiistmas 

agairist Russian Orthodox calendar abuse. That's 

the map we decided to play one X-Mas—a snowy 

little American suburb, with its high school and 
mall, about to be overrun by T-EOs and Hinds. A 

veritable left-wing fantasy. 
Throughout this article, f m going to refer to 

Tom and myself as "We/' because I think it's the 
only way to get through to Tom that if we lose. 1 

am not the 0 person who won't be playirtg any 

more videogames. I don't mean "lose" a in 'lose 
our gam# of Worid in Conflict, ” either, 

TOM; What actuahy happened is that we efid a few 

test games with Bruce and me playing against each 
Other. They were about as competitive as that time 

the U.S. invaded Granada I'll let you guess who 

was Grenada and who was the U.S. (hint Bruce 

was Grenada). So. to make things a bit more Inter- 
estlrrg, I suggested that we should team up and 

play against the Al. [s/c]. Granted, this would give 

Bruce fewer opportunities to joke about how I'm 
supposed to be a U.N .-levin g Communist but he 

seems to be nnanaging just ftn# regardless. Also, it's 

worth noting that Worid jh Confifef's AL [^c] isn't 
capable of much beyond simply throwing a bunch 

of units to their deaths. We'll consider this a repre¬ 

sentation of the state of Russian military readiness, 

ruthlessness, ^nd firsesse in the 1980is. 
BRUCE: Veah, whatever. Since I was in Los Angeles 

last month; Tom and I decided we could easily play 
a few games against each other in persorL Right 

Remind me never to do that again. He has Ns PCs 

all macro'd up so that all he has to do is think, 

and all his units go whera he tells them. On the > 
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■ Extend Tom vs. Bruce 

* A Cobra 'gunthip patrO'Is the moan rtroifti 
erf X-Mu. 

Other hand, my PC (the orte with the sp^yware oo 

it. I'm sure] was probably running a prated versnn 

of Linux that was emulating Wirviows mnnlrrg on 
a Macintosh Windows emulator. Don't think that 

all they do at Tom's LAN parties is play games. 
They'rie also pretty good with the haHoring. 

TOM; The three rules of competitive RTS garnes 
are hotkeys^ hotkeys, hetlceys. The hotkeys in 

bVorfd m Cc^ffkt ere awesoine. ITs even got a hot* 

key to order your infantry indoors, at whkh point 
they inn med iate^ a nd autonnaticalEy run i nto the 

nearest building. To some people, this might seem 

like cheating. Any sufficiently advanced interface is 
in dist log uishable from hswo ring. 

BRUCE; Worid in ConfUct designer Patnek Swayze 

realized right away that if the Russians were going 

to invade small-town U.S A, we would need to 
defend our high schools. So one of the objectives 

kcleverfy named *'high school,'' and I move to 

secure it wit h tanks, APCs, and attack hellcoptens, I 
guess we won't see any more smokin' in the boys' 

room!! Marv I am on fire! 

TOnfl:: While Bruce plays hall monitor, I secure the 

farm. These are the two control points nearest to 
ourside of the map. Unlike Bruce, I make sure to 

park my forces at the farm long enough so that 
defensive emplacements are built That's another 

nice touch in Wddd in Conflict It's a very fast- 
paced game, but it rewards players who lake time 

to advance methodically. Sruce, on the other hand, 

immediately rushes into the west suburbia which 
are the sprawling control point in the cenler of the 

map. His wTiingness to (Eve recklessiy into a mili¬ 

tary quagmire reminds me of a certain president. 
SRUCE: Tom k SO Into Cheap Shoh:, t'il bet he's 

really good at Soul Calibuf. Can't we Just enjoy the 

fact that we're both repulsing a dastardly Russian 

invasion of the land of freedom? It's a glorious 

moment in gaming, but Tom just can't get his 

head out of Aether Jorres. 

TOMx fm not Sure what Bruce is going on abouL 
as I was talking about Lyndon Johnson's escalation 

of the war in Vietnam, 

BRUCE; I guess that if you keep all your fortes at 
the objective, it builds cool little defenses. Totally 

unrealistic, but a good game*design choice that 

makes you have to decide whether to push for¬ 

ward or consolidate your gains. Swayze is a genius. 

TOMb So here's rny plan; The farm b tucked 

behind a river, with a sirigle bridge allawing access 

to the rest of the map. I bring out an engineer 

to use his special demolition skill to destroy the 

bridge. This should secure the farm and leave me 

free to fight in the west suburbs, where Bruce and 

I will entrench ourselves and therefore ensure vic¬ 

tory by holding three of the five control pointJ, My 

plan falls apart when I realize that the engineer's 
demolition skill isn't sufficient to blow the bridge 

with a single use. So by the time he's r^dy to set a 

second round of charges and drop the bridge, the 

computer has already attacked me several times, 

delaying my arrival to the west suburbs, where 

Bimce is doing most of the heavy lifting in terms of 

keeping the Russians from canceEng Christma$u 

BRUCE: Tom is defending the farm, which is odd 

since in real life he couldn't he bothered to credit 

anything to farmers, who prolMbly say things like 
"nookular bomb." Oo you say that? If so. Tom 

hates you. Or just disdains you. Which is worse? 

TOMf: While Bruce defends people who can't 
pronounce words comeefty, the computer has now 

done an end mn and attacked the high school left 
undefended by someone who had nothing better 

to do than rush into the west suburbs. But Bruce 
knows the game well enough to bring in a couple 

of Apaches. Meanwhile. I finally blow the bridge, 

hut forget to move my units across it BrsL Hoping 

Bruce won't notice and accuse me of being a 
Russian sympathizer, I begin the laborious process 

of driving my heavy tanks the long way arourrd, 

BRUCE: West suburbs is where Tom and I can 

create a killzone (not the game) for enemy troops 

comir>g north across a river, A river runs through 

iti Oh man. I am thinking of everything. The rock- 

paper-scissors dynamic is so clear-cut in this game 

that I almost wish they would just be rocks, paper, 

and scissors. But do you think Russia would irivade 

US with rocks? No, they would use boeschtt Vakov 
Smirnoff still does comedy routines in Branson, 

Missouri yah should go check that out sometime. 

TOM: Great, iww the computer is sending 
amphibious infantry carriers over the river to 

attack the farm. Fortunate^, Bruce's Apaches nush 

over arwi destroy them My heavy tanks are slowly 

working their way toward the west suburbs. 
BRUCE: Here comes a huge Russian armored 

column, headed for the west suburbs. Fortunately, 
the computer isn't doing a great job of providing 

antiair support. And when I say "net a great job," 
you should imagine the Russian antiair general 

"committing suicide" with a 9mm to the back of 

the head, because my Apaches am Just chewing up 
the Russian tanks. 

TOM; The back-and-forth in the west subuilss 

hs inflicted a lot of property damage—the map 
doesn't look so Curner and Ives any more- In ^ct, 

it's got a bit of a St alingrad-bul-with-Christmss- 

lights vibe now. I've parked a couple of heavy tank 

reinforcements at the farm to shore up its defenses 

ar>d handily destroy any amphibious vehicles. 

Bruce is doing a great job with the helicoptefs. 

He's even set up heavy artillery at the high school 
BRUCE: Artillery is the queen of the battlefield 

No, wait, that's tanks, I can never really remember 

which chess piece is which implement of modem 
military destruction. 

TOM: I refuse to let Bruce bait me into quoting 

Stalin's line about artillery being the god of war. 

Besides, everyone know^ Kratos is the god of war. 

BRUCE: My artillery completely shatters a Russian 

force concentrated on soime innocent American 

hill, where some children had probably been sled¬ 

ding in years past, before people like Tom decided 

it would be better to live in North Korea and 
irwited the Russians in. 

TOM: If Bruce had lister^ed to Aec Baldwin tell¬ 

ing the game's backstory, he would know that 

the Russians invaded Seattle via cargo container. 
Anyway, we're definitely filling the victory gauge 

with the American flag. Orii their side of the map, 

the Russians hold objectives at the drive-in and 

east suburbs. We can easily push foirward to the 

drive-in, which is a short distance f nsm the west 

suburbs. But the east suburbs are going to be a bit 

difficult They re a tiny neighborhood cn a forested 
hill that's probably infested with elite ^petsruz 

Russian tcoops—pretersdtng fr>r a moment that 

a) the sides in this game aren't entirely symmetrical 

with only cosmetic dlffereoces^ and b) the Al. [sfej 
is competent enough to put infantry in deferisive 

terrain like forests. Furthermore, the only way to 
the east suburbs is up a winding hill, ^o it's time 
for the nuClear option. 

BRUCE: Wbddin Confikt's got these neat things 

called "command points^' which is like the modem 
equivalent of Middle-earthlan command points 

in The Banfe for Mtddte'earth, or World War II 
command points in Compare of Hemes. Eyeept 

in Worfd m Corrflkt, you can buy a nuke. And that 
makes this the best game ever, 

TOM: I figure I'm the better candidate for launch¬ 

ing the nuclear strike, since—unlike Bruce—I actu¬ 
ally care about the correct pronursetation of '^nucle¬ 

ar." So I tell Bruce to give me all his commarvd 

points^ which we've been saving up. Fortunately, 

it's been relatively easy to beat back the Af. [sfc] 

without having to spend our points. 

BRUCE: Even after I give Tom the points he needs 

for a nuke, I have enough left over to buy a B-32 
strike. Arc Light! I can just see the Russian com- 

martder saying, 'What's that? Every time I hear that 

nofse, something tem'blehapF>e[ts.'' 

TOM: For some reason, Bruce orders a carpet 
bombing on exactly the same point whene my 

nuclear strike marker is. countirrg down. The car¬ 

pet bombing run will arrive about three seconds 
before the nuke. I'm pretty sure that's a faux pas 

BRUCE: When Tom said he needed command 
points for a nuke, he didn't tell me what he was 

going to nuke. The whole command point menu 
has these pktographs that supposedly tell you 

what you're getting, but they all just look like a 

bunch of planes blowing things up. Fortunately, I 
know a B-S2 when I see one, so I choose ihaL The 

B-S3 strike arrives, but it's kind of swallowed up 

in the huge explosion that is the nuke. I wonder 
if they just loaded both on the same plane? in 

that case, why wasn't the computer pilot smart 

enough to ask, "Hey, why am I dropping both of 

these amazing superweapons on the same target?" 

Or maybe he d/d, but he kept quiet because he 

thought maybe it meant that it was aliens, like 

in that one movie,, jrsd he didn't want to let on 
that he knew, because the government would 

"disappear" him! ! have a whole role-playing story 

worked out for things that happened outside the 

scope of this game. Contact me for details. 
TOM; We've filled the victory gauge with three 

minutes and 17 seconds to go, at whkh point we 

would have won anyway. Bruce has 1.64S points to 

my points. 

BRUCE: We win! But I win more.* 
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■ Extend \ Qnisk^WMffrSnBB^^vi'es'ritory 

CRISIS GN INFINITE SERVERS 
Trphhing across the vast rnmORPG landscape 
This month: Horde oF the Fi/es 

CGLUmN 

Sean rnolloy 

Sean lik» to pjythAanalyie van 
quantiilci of hi^i rtivtf m 

■ Tve been to a cojnty far where monkeys 

with brciken srnns were strapped to ponies 
to "race- for the amusement of children; I've 

been a closeted honrtasexual IS-year-old in an 
all-mate Catholk hi^h school; yet, Tve never 

encountered a soda! construct more strange 

and ruinous than an MMORPG guild. These petn 

dishes breed a disease called "drairra," which is 
shorthand for '‘behavior generally only evhih- 

fted by sociopaths^" by which I mean the sort 

of conduct you'd expect from Spoiled British 

grade-schoolers stranded on a tropical Island 

ar>d left to build their own mockery of society. 

In my diverse MMO travels, I have seen the 
following character classes recur in every guild 

across every universe, their interlocking abili¬ 

ties forming a perfectly balanced raid against 

human decency, I am certain this is not the first 
such catalog to be compiled—nor will it be the 

last—but I feel it is the most neceisary. 

A srteaky variety of loot whore bred to live in 
a guild environment, the LtHtologist tracks gear 

statistics with the precision of a quantum physi¬ 

cist—for the sole purpose of having a dense, con- 

fusirsg argument handy for why his Rogue should 
get to roll on Priest gear when it drops. A strong 

proponent for/crusez-fcrjrB “need before greed" 

die rolK he stands in staunch oppositlan to any 
“oppresarve" regulatory DKP regime. Favorite 
quotec "Why does everyone keep saying I'm a 

loot whore?" In real life; self-taught Buddhist. 

Recently transferred to your server from a 
mysterious "other server," the NO'madlic Messiah 

craps rainbows, begins rnost sentences with 

“The way my old guild did it was...," and ends 
most arguments stating that he has (uli Strata 

ISB gear and you don't, so be just knows belter. 

Don't bother asking "If your old guild was so 

great, then why did you leave it?"—because the 
answer is that he was kicked for being an ego- 

maniacal twit Favorite quote: "No. no, you have 

to Stand by this rock when you buff," In real life: 
that creepy kid in math class who sits alone at 

lunch playing the travel version of Connecf Four 

against himself. 
The Sycophant tries to earn favor with (le. 

"sock up to") officers and leaders by praising 

« B«sl clu9 tiaionce to violHitly cmta a ipllntar guiU; Malt Gnaim Nornadic Meialih whli Gnome 
Sycophant, along with LODtologlit aftw racant PKP poll^ chang*. 

even the most banal strategic decision {'The 
tank should tank? You are Sun Tzul") and wonki¬ 

est guild policy. Allow me now to randomly 

point out that in the course of this discussion, I 
am most definitely not talking about anyone in 

my current guSd, which is pure and good and 

never has any problems whatsoever, due to the 

valiant efforts of our strong, fearless leader., a 
regular GfW reader. Favorite quotec "You were 

f^ht to demand I buy you an epic mount for 
your new girlfriend." In real life: Brainy Smurf, 

Endlessly rerolling alternate characters Is 
innocuous in and of itserf...txjt the Mainchanger 

constantly turns them into ’mains^' requiring 

fellow guildmates to run instances they grew 
tired of long ago again and again and again to 

get him regeared for raids. Favorite quotec “The 

Mallet of Vindictive Wishes again? Too bad 
it didn't drop this mariy times when we were 

gearing orre of my 19 Rallies LOLOL! Let's run 

it again." In real life: working on iSth master's 

degree in "the arts." 
When drama inevitably explddes, the Denialist 

insists that "it's only a gamel" and that 'it's not 

worth it!" and eventually changes the guild mes¬ 
sage of the day to "Lots ofpeopfe want to ride 

with you in the Umo, hut what you want is some- 

one who wiH take the fcuj wjth you when the limo 
breaks down. —Oprah Winfrey.' Favorite guotei 

"La la la ta ta' In real life: Marge Simpson, 

*"lluwMthls l> meant for ■ HobbH MfnftreL but 
as m Mumvi Captali^ I fould uw that -rFat* b^usT 

• D«wkra uiyone who pails icrwiuhoti like this 
ill your guild farum. 

o IN mV DIVERSE mmo travels, i have 
SEEN THE FOLLOWING CHARACTER 
CLASSES RECUR IN EVERR GUILD 
ACROSS EVERR UNIVERSE. 

The most prevalent ctass^ the Shadow Loatfier 

behaves toward the other classes quite civilly in 

public chat but he secretly seethes, repeating t bate 

you, i hats you to himself, until he reatizes that one 

of the subjects of his haired is actually a Shadow 

Loather, too—at which point they become best 

friendsL Favorite quote; "God, don t you hate 

him?" tn real life videogame magazine editor,* 
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More Ways to Play 
Score great gifts for everyone this holiday 
season with Games for Windows- 
Holiday fhpfiping (gol ^ in ^ [isiy? kr ^ mpm^rd: tp rel^ jnd cvfal: With W ndm ^ PCs ttv gjm'uvgi pl^Cfonr in Hif mild, nowadj^-; it's 
Hsy ia find great gift: lor«iefv«nF, young w okt on yew list Frnn strategy io itootersnind fainty tavorilK. ‘Garner for Windows h£ il jIL Willi uth gam# 
bearing rtv brand imed by Microsoft lo meet peitonnanfe andrenalb'Ky standancK and tiHycomplalible WindtMf KF and Wndows Vista*, accept no sub¬ 
stitutes. Ask for Games ior Witdcws^ branded Ules by [ume^^tM^use when it Pdmes lu [MCking the perfed present for friends and (amily. -why setde for less? 

Bee Movie™ Game 
Publisher' ArtivIdBii Ctweinper' Oeeiwi SlidH 

Are you flY enough? Based on Ihe upconvig OmamWibrIis Aninulion mowe wfinen 
and produced by and slantng Mny Seinfeld, Stt Gernt aficws playen lo rac# 
chase, ffy, and blast ihw way tfirou^ the adrenaline' fueled world hom the feature liu 
and motf. As the winy and wmgecuR a. Benjoa gainers are prepeOed «i an 
exciting adtferni« to saw the bees' production, of honey dial lakes Ihem lo NewYotic 
City and beyond M^ttr the hustlf and busHe el Ihe hhe and navigate the hazards 
and e»cilerrcnt o< the outside mtU. The game feali^ over 15 
levoK addetHP multiplier [rin^anA. ronipElIing wie quests, 

pliK 3 wide variety of [mer befEire'feen roment ccae^ed by 

DreamlMirlts Animalicn and AdMsipn exdbsMfy br the gme 

Thrillville; Off the Rails 
Publisher ImmAiSs Clmlope* ftwiiltr OMbpmtiiti 

ThfiSifiit: Off tfx fiafi amps up Ihis treasured series' Family'friendly mix 
of gamepby wHb someot the most outlandish nlkr coaster concepts ever 
imagked. as well afs new ways to talk to paifc guests and gm ^0 carnival' 
Style mmigamev O^fdv ftoik Ives up to ils namewitli ^0 new deaiti-detying 
coasters so oulrageeus that they irspicf itie same word horn every park visitof 
who sees Ihent 'WhiOA!' Fbyers burid these increditalt 'WHOA! coasters' to 
leap from oiie track to another, launch Ibrougli the air 
like caniionbais, blast through burning rirriis of lire, 
and more. 

Viva Piriata® ®6™taww«taw 
Publiihcr Micrasalt'&imeSCudof Dwetoper' Clbnix Group 

Origindily developed and rtleased to crilicai acclam in Norember br the Kbot %(9 
by ihe orealhe masterminds ai flam Lid Climax Group brings Vm fiiAiHo lo Ihe PC. kt 
VnQPiUaHi, gamer; create an immersive world where Trving pihatas inhabit an ner- 
changing garden ervironment Beginning wkh basic tools players buikj and Ufce (Onitol 
of this envirwimeni, usng their crreativiiy and imaginalion to airiracL protect, and rnanage 
ewer ckHtrent pAabi spedes (hat can visit then garden and rruAe i iher home. Using 
lijnihifa of'□isIciuiKzatle ekrtMiti. pt^ws mn aejia a iiiiqw 
pih^ paradise Appealing to kids, aif ults caojal gamers and 
enthuoasls tiis uniquely cii^omizablie and social game 
rewards and t>Hflengef all pt^s r{g,irdless of Iheir fnef. 

Zoo Tycoon® 2: Extinct Animals 
Publtsher Mkiuatt lia» ShidkH Dnelopfr; flue finp GaiTi«L 

Don'l heed the dmoMurs! The biggest e.qunsion pack yet for way-ptipiilar, 
award'Wiiifling simolati-oo /oo Tycoon ^is here, giving you die power lo reach 
back into history and faring over IQ ol Earth's mosi legendary ammals liack I'O 
life. From dodo b^s to faber-tr?plhed cals and even me mighly Tyrarmosauru; 
rex, al can join -your part as you search for hidden lossrIsL create new species 
In (he Eiiliricl Research Lab, or htpi for escaped dinos. Customiie your loo wi|h 
new rnaps and buUdiogs such as die FossI Educalion 
Center anrf Cave fairding Hall or aiM fun objotls like 
gladers, cawmm, and a BrachiDEauriJS slide for kirfc. 
InlegrateS searrilessly widi Zoo Tycoon 2. 

Spider-Man™: Friend or Foe 
Publibher; Arlivislon Une^ptr Nflit Levril Gams 

You wtnY 1k4(w who's ■on your sciel Defeat Spider-Man's most inlamous enemies 
like Venom-*, Dot Ock'“, and Gtwii Goblin'" lo add Ibem to your epic array of pli¬ 
able aiies in this riHwtirdogv--kijprr¥d adventure Engageadxeisaries in battle wrlh 
the hefpoFswappoUe vdeldcfd capable of launching devaslailiivg combo attacks like 
Blade™, Inon and Pioc^r'"—then team up wCh rivals to ntasler wn mone 
increiibie figheing techniques^ For (he firil tene In a Spider-Man game, frienc^ can jdn 
in the excitemerK via an action-packed co-op mode, telling you 
partner wth a friend «sibkng. From New Terk lo Transylvania 
and Nepal e hoist dF uidbdabte character like New Gobho"' 
and Silwr Sable'- add Id the wb-dinging eKcMHnwil. 

O 



Age of Empires III®: The Asian Dynasties 
PubWwr Hcmoh Sint SludlH Ocvehipir: Hug* GatnH bK. 

Age ofEmpke^ lU: TbeAilaf} DymiUes. is Ihe setond expan^ 

Sion pack lor (he massively successful Age of impfTti Hi 
which has Sold over 2,S miliori copies to date. Engaging 

gamers of all ages in huilding, ruling, and epic warfare with 

three great Asian civilisations in a rich and authentic set¬ 

ting, players wilJ lead Japanese, Chinese, and Indian civiliza¬ 

tions to expand their empires through Innovative ganieplay, 

exciting new single-player campaigns, and strategic combat. 

Gears of War™ » Garrm^Wndowf 
PubMwf: Wicm«lt Studin Ocv^pir [ph 

Oean^fWQf'** Is a third-person tactical action-horror 

game. As Marcus Fenix, you fight a war against the 

immense Locust Horde, which not only outpowers but out¬ 

numbers you, your squad, and all your allies. Gears of War 
is the only game to blend a deep story of human survival 

against an endless mass of nightmarish creatures, a next- 

generation tactical combat system, and unsurpassed special 

effects. The story unfolds as a ragtag group of soldiers fight 

to survive the onslaught from the forces 

of evil on the historic Emergence Day, j 

Hellgate: London 
EA P«nB«n Ofv(top*r Fb^hlfpSludlM 

From the creatais of the legendary Dbibh, this action game 

takes place In a postapocalyptic London devastated by demons. 

In your merciless fight to send the demons back to hell, Hefigae: 
iondor? lets you choose your combat style from the Tenplar 

class (hand^to-hand combat specirfists) or the Cabal Ist class 

[magicians who use spells to defeat their enemies). Depending 

on what weapon you use, your viewpoint changes as you fight 

a vanety of enemies thmugh the streets of London, which have 

been accurately re-created. Plus, this ganw 

has multiplayer options, which help your 

character evolve over lime. 

Crysis 
F^jbfiikr- Ebitmfc A(t» Orvetopcr- Cryt4 

Oysfi will be a nevofutlonary step forward for first-person 

shoDter games fFPS titles) on both a technical and game- 

mechanics level when it's released. The storyline is simple: 

Sent by the Secret Service to investigate strange events in 

Korea, our hero soon uncovers what is, in fact, an alien inva¬ 

sion. Cfysis lakes advantage of the nexl-generBlion graphics 

in DirectX® 10. Innovative texture processing gives maximum 

realism to the game's diWerent environments; jungie, aircraft 

carrier, and more. This gives light effects 

and refleciions on ice an Incomparable 

level of realism and detail 

*
 



Flight Simulator X™: Acceleration 
Publisher Mkrawll Gtni fiiidet.Owelopef' ACES Studio 

ftight ^imukitof X: Acceieration Is the aclron-pacted 

expansior for Microsoft's amazingly successful and a^vard- 

wtnning flight SimutatorX. With newly enhanced DlreclX® 

10 graphics, gamers of all ages, types, and skill levels can 

race against friends In amazing, highly detailed locations 

around the world, lest Ihefr skills in many new missions, fly 

Ihree exciting new aircraft, and share rewards, phoios, and 

videos wiih friends and the broader flight community. 

World in Conflict™ 
PubiiUirr' Vlv*fldl|/SifrT4 0mliVC<‘ Utub* Entirttlnmvat 

A strategy game ^ere the Cofd War never ended and the Berlin 

Wall never fell. Winner of the 200713 Game Critics Award for 

Best Strategy Game, next-generation tactic^ challenge World in 
Conflict delivers interactive 3D battlefields, riveling multiplayer 

aaion. and fasi paced, hard hitting combat Pitting NATO forces 

against Soviets, up to 16 players can enjoy head-to-head and 

learn-based engagemenis in addition to a solo campaign fea- 

lunng a gripping storyline created by besi-selling auiiior Lany 

Bond. Stunning visuals and desinjclibieenia- 

ronments set (he slage for an armed engage¬ 

ment unlike anything yciu've seen. 

Universe at War: Earth Assault™ e|<«™tawindo« 
PutiliUwr; S»9* vf Amiric^ bK. Dmkifjer; hlrqlypli 

Near-future Earth is under siege by exfraienestrial forces in Ihis epk 

sci-li RTS that granii you ihe power to save the warld—or consun>e 

it. Immense alien war machines are yours to customize and com¬ 

mand as you dynamical^ cliange iveapons and lechnology to adapt 

to opponems' strategies on the fly. three unique factions await your 

orders as you slomi across large-scale ballJefiekfs, laying waste to all 

in sighl—Enduding familiar landmarks and cities. Manage resources, 

armies, and territories from a gfobaf and laclfcal perspectiw or enjoy 

expansive multiplayer options in competitive 

online environments, but be caneful...hum3nl- 

ty's fate rests on your shoulders. 

Kane & Lynch; Dead Men™ 
Pulilishrr' 6a» Dmfojicr ID iMcnnm 

An all'new action-shooler extravaganza from the creators of the 

multimillion copy-selling Httmon franchise, Kam & ijrficft: Deod 
Men fedlunes two mismatched heroes: a flawed mercenary and a 

dangerous psychopath. Equal parts grippkrg crime dramii arxi intense 

adfflnture, beware everyday erwit3nt3>erits Ike crowded nightclubs 

and unassuming oHkes that can suddenly erupt into violerice. 

Featured stunts include engaging in cornel from moving vehides. 

rappeling down buiidir^gs, and participating h blistering firefights. 

Options to play aiongside a friend, computer- 

contmlied ^iy, or against up to eight in healed 

muftipiayer add to its suspenseful appeel. 



Awesome Accessories 
The right tools for any gaming need 

Mil C ROSOSIDEWtN D£R'" MOUSE 

Mkrosofl Hardivare debuts the revival df iu SideWirder line w|h Its first Sidewinder gaming mnuse. buitt from the ground up 

based on svortdwide feedbaek. The Microsoft Sidewinder Moose, a mouse that transcends (he category of gaming mice to beconoe 

a CLJstomizabt€ gaming system, was created to meet gamers' individual needs, providing custom tuning options and designed for 

oitimate pcrfomiance. The first mouse to wear the coveted Sidewinder name, this top'of'theiine gaming system sets itself apart 

from thecompetifion with never^before-seen features, including the first-ever LCD on a gaming mouse, one^touch access to the 

Windows Vista'‘" Games Ejtpiorer, 10 buttons with five programmable main buttons that can be set to Quick Turn and other lunc- 

tions, and tlie first in^game macro record button nght on the mouse. This system additionally includes an accessories box to store 

extra weights and feet that also doubles as a cable anchor. It's a must-have for the PC gamer on your list. 

MICROSOFT HABU"“ 
Mtcrosofl Corp, and Razer Irx, have part¬ 

nered to deliver a high-perfijmiatxe PC 

gaming experience with the Microsoft Habu, 

Combining Razer gaming features with a 

con>fortable Microsoft form, this laser gaming 

mouse delivers performance of 2,000 dots per 

inch (DPI), selectable side button panels to 

accommodaile different hard sizes and prefer- 

ences, high-speed motion detection, and an e'gonornic design for 

intense gaming sessiofis—everything gamers need for advanced 

gaming performance and control. 

MICROSOFT RECLUSA'" 

For the gamer who desires comfort perfomvance. and customiza¬ 

tion from a gaming keyboard, Reclusa should be at the lop of the 

holiday gift list Microsoft Coip, and Razer inc, have partnered to 

deltver a culdng-edge experience—Microsoft Reclusa, Reclusa 

takes the Razer features that gan>ers know and love and pairs 

them with Microsoft reliability and comfort, providing a sleek look 

with blue LED backlighting: 12 programmable controls induding 

two dials, four side keys, and six hotkeys: and two gold-plated 

Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports, Gamers can even combine several 

moves all with Ihe touch of one key. 

MICROSOFT ENTELliMOUSE* 

EXPLORER (IME m 
Back by popular demand, the 

Microsoft IntelliMouse® Explorer 3 0 

has been reintroduced—bringing 

back legendary tracking, responsive¬ 

ness, and comfort in a design that 

gamers know and love, it offers the best image resolution on 

the market at 9,000 frames per second (EPS), am award-win¬ 

ning ergonomic design, and a wide base and centered port for 

increased stability and control. The IntelliMouse Explorer 3.0 

also delivers exclusive InteiliPoim software features such as the 

Precision Booster that lets users switch between default speed 

and precision mode for enhanced control, and the Gaming 

Toggle, which allows users to quickly select and switch weap¬ 

ons and actions in real time. 

\ 

XBOX 360* WIRELESS CONTROLLER 

FOR WINDOWS* ^ 

Microsoft Corp/s Xbox 360 Wireless 

Controller for Windows*, equipped 

with smart features for enhanced 

PC-gaming performance and greater 

navigational control, allows gamers to experience next-genera¬ 

tion gaming with the new standard in wireless conirollers. The 

cross-platform controller delivers a consistent experience for 

gamers on Windows Vista, Windows XP. and Xbox J60, elimi¬ 

nating the hassle of learning a new controller layout while free¬ 

ing gamers from wires. The Xbox 360 Controller for Windows 

also comes with the Xbox 360 Wireless Gamiing Receiver for 

Windows, which allows users to connect the controller and 

other wireless Xbox® accessories to their PC, 



Line of Attack\ Falling Pieces \Extend 

Ro LINE OF ATTACH 
Maun monthly guide to hardcore war-gaming 

COLUrUN 

Dl Lup 

Dl {.fwneli Ns (i*yi leck«l In s win- 
dowtKS gray buildirrg writing book 
rrptirtt for The Anrerican military. ^ 

The latest two war parnes to crowd 

the field ths year are Battiefroriit. 
corn's Strat^k Command 2: Weapom and 

Warfare {an expaTision to SC^; Bitzkrieg. a 
flawed but passable game) and Matrix Games' 

Commander: Europe of Wcrr, Both are strategic- 

level games set in Europe and Northern Africa 

during Wortd War ]l; both have the usual bits 
of research, building, and resource manage- 

rnent; and both feature combat systems similar 
to that in Panzer (serterai 

Commander brings the better presentationL 
That's not saying a whole lot, but the game is at 

least plea^sant to loot at snd it doesn't sound 
like iir^emiails dragged across a blackboard. 

That’s probably the last good thing Hi say about 

Commander, considering that it's littEe more than 
a tacbcal game with a big map for you tq move 

your panzers around. 

Comparatively, l^eoports and Warfare looks and 
sounds like an amateurish high school prefect yet 
it's a better game in every other aspect—iTs far 

deeper and allows for a wide range of strategic 

choices, with multiple viable strategies^ 
Weapons ond Warfare also accomplishes the 

virtually unimaginable: It pioduces a passable A.I. 

It doesn't use its naval forces well and often over¬ 

extends itself, but it's also capable of launching 
effective offensives and retreating in the ^ce of 

overwhelming odds. Even at the default c6fficulty 
setting, it's no pushover. Conversely, Commande/s 

0_ WEAPONS AND WARFARE LOOMS 
Jro AND SOUNDS LIME A HIGH SCHOOL 

PROJECT. BUT IT S A BETTER EARIE. 

* * V / 
* X ‘ ^ i 

•IV / t ^ / 

• C<»ii9nMui4er'( w«rsl«n of Bvb*rossii. 

AJ. only excels at static defenses, with troops coop¬ 
eratively waiting around for you to pound. 

Ifs a bit much to ask tlx^e who don't already 
have SC,? to buy both the original and the expan- 
sionj but It's worth the investment for those look¬ 

ing for some meat and decent AJ. opposition in 

their WWII gaming. You tan find tVeojDons and 

Warfare at www.battleffortt.com. while those who 

really must own every war game on the mariket 

can Rnd Cpmrno'JTdef atwww.matrixgamis.com.* 

FALUNB P 
The best in casual games 

CDLUniN 

delieve it or not, a time existed when 
people didn't have computers. Back iherx 

casual gamers turned to daily newspapers for 

their fix, usually in the form of simple but chal¬ 

lenging puzzles. While those games remain news¬ 

paper staples, many are now available Dnline...and 

they're almost all free. 

The grafKldaddy of puzzlers—and probably of 
all carsual games—is the humble crossword for a 

classic challenge, you can't do better than the New 

Yodc Times crossword {www.nytimes.com/pageV 
crosswords). These puzzles a re free, but J7/nas 

subscribers {or people willing to pay a modest fee) 

enjoy access to thousands of past puzzles^, including 

classic ^nday challenges. Players can race against 

the clock Of even team up with a friend online. If 

that's not enough, head to www.cposswofd-puzzles 

-CO-ulc. which has links to other puzzles from around 
the world, many of them updated daib'. 

Another newspaper standby is the Daily Jumble, 

nqw online at www.jumblejCOri\ complete with its 

Ih* twff thlTig about 1h* smbn* JumU* ll that 
h't iMrt plK4d right Mxt to Pomiiy Orcot tho w«y 
K Is tn your da ly pap«r. 

cartoon and puncentric meta-word. This online 
version sports two new features: a tiioer that gives 

you bonus points for speed-solving, and some 

truly hideous music. Jumble fans might not like 
the inability to rescramble the letters online, so if 

you're that sort of player, make sure you keep a 

paper and pencil handy. 

Finally, while I find sudoku fantastically re-creates 

the thrills of bookkreping and spreadsheet man¬ 

agement, it's hugely popular. The best bet for 

sudoku fans is www.websudQku-com, where you 
cam play millions of puzzles of every skill level, 

ensuring that you'll be plugging numbers into 

grids right Up to the moment of your death- r:' 
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TECH TALK 
Foirc«-fMdback mice. Suhwi>af«rs strapped beneath ynur chair^ 

While the weirdest wastes of plastic are scarce these days^ manti- 
facturers continue cranking out new flavors of the same old stuff. 

MicOr monitors, keyboards—each one promising to make you the 

coolest kid. Or the best garner. Or the most rod.,.shooter.r.oh, 
hell. It's dll so confusing. With all these options and "improve' 
ments" Over what we already have,^ it's hard to filter out the BS, 

That said, there comes a point of no return^—when your gear 

gets so old that you find yourself back in the market. Now^ as 
Thanksgiving approaches, this time of year is even more of a mess 

than usual. You've got to battle people in line at the electronics 

Store—or spend hours online looking for the best products around. 
While I refuse to run some kind of glorified consumer'pom buying 

guide, you need the straight scoop on typfeal products people look 

for over the holidays. Stalling until the next-gen GPUs roll out? Good 
call. Next month, we'll dive deeper into graphics cards—so save your 
money and hang in there. Darren Gladstone, Senior Editor 

M 

We walk through the aisles at the local electronics store so 
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REVIEW REVIEW HDW'TQ 

Keyed Up! 
How muth do v*6 
lovo the Q15 
keyboard? Flip the 
page to find out. 

Take Control 
PC gamepidi k«p 
getting better^ but the 
XboK 360 controller 

isn't your Only option. 

TechTurie-yp 
Tsp your inner nerd as 
we Kbool you in Hie 
art of beating down 
antialiasing. 

SHOW OFF 
Gateway's XHD3000 30-inch display gets a lot right—except the price 

PRODUCT XHD3000 30-liidl maflllar MANUFACTURER. Erttwiy PWCt tl.no UtL wwwjg rtirwiv. com 

Dell bad it good for a long time. With 

some of the first 3t)-inch consumer 
panels on the market, it's remained relatively 

unchallenged In the monitor market. Still, the 

company's UltraSharp 30Q7WFP is far from per¬ 

fect. As it lacks internal video processing, you 
need to run everything at the native 2S6PK160P 

resolution for the best results. Gateway's solu¬ 

tion, the XH03000, is a dollar-hungry display 

that also happens to be an all-in-one upscaling 

multimedia nriarvel. 

VIDiO PROCESSING? 
Gateway's XH 03000 has a 6ms response 

time and Incorporates Silicon Optk's flealta 

chipset—something normally reserved for 
reasonably high-end consumer electronics 

gear. That means it can run. say, a 160Ok1Q5O 

resolution image and upscale to 2560^1600. 
It can afcso upscale content coming from 
Other inputs—and unlike the current 30-inch 

Dell model, the XHID3000 has a lot of them: 

D'^/l, HD Ml, component. 5-Video, composite. 
VGA—ft's downright criminal to only run your 

PC into this thing. In our tests, a 4301 source 

cleaned up nicely on the big screen, it can't 

work miracles, mind you, but it did de-interlace 
video prior to projection. Want to watch video 

pEchire-in-picture and set t he background 
image with a transparency? Easyl There's 
even a lot of fine-tuning you can do with the 

onscreen menu systern. 

COLOR LAS 
However, the XHO stumbled in some of our 

clinical lab tests. First, we found some Incom^ 

patibility issues with the current Nvidia control 
panel—though Gateway says beta drivers are 

en route. In addition, while it can hit reason¬ 

able dark (0,43 cd/m^] and spotlight bright 
(398.7 cd/m-) values, the color uniformity falls 
behind another 30-inch model, HP's LP306&, 

The color gamut of the Gateway is a little nar¬ 

rower, Translation: Finely trained eyes might 
miss more hues. 

But heyf you're rot a video professional: you 

just want a fle^rible monitor that'll make your 

games look great. That's exactly what this mon¬ 
itor does. It'll just cost you a significant chunk 

of change for the performance. 
• Darren Gladstone 

VGRDICT 

Cl Good pMur* gualKy: 
•bit to upsul* vidoo to 
htgh rwotutlwii. 

S A tlttl* prifcoy; slightly 
Lacltlurtwr color gOntut com¬ 
pared to olSiof .3d-inch#rt. 

yj 

Going out to the stores for the 

holidays, you're bound to see a 
couple of other monitors that'll 

distract you from your mission. 
How do they compare? 

Siza/notivo n solution 

Inputs 

Response time 

Lu mlnanca 

Contrast ratio 

Onscreen display/ptcture 
management 

Worth the moiscy? 

How does it looU? 

Dell UttraSherp JQOTWFP 
(www.dail.com} 

30 inches/2 560x1600 

Dual-lii^ DVl-0 

12ms 

400 cd/m' 

667:1 

No/brightness adjust 
buttons only, 

Sl,500, The granddaddy 
of big-screen gaming is 

getting squeezed. 

It's a huge display and 
a crisp performef. The 
frame looks as good as 

the picture. 

HP LP1Q65 
(WWW. hp.ebm} 

30 inches/25 60xl6(]0 

Dual-Bnk DVI-0(3J 

6rns 

300 cd/m^ 

932:1 

Yes/brightness adjjustment 
and input select, 

$1,400, High quality 
plus great image. Good 

for multiple PCs. 

Good color gamut tn a 
big display is nice, but 
quick response time 

rrvakes this great. 

you don't have to bv barren Gladstone 

SHOPPING TIPS 
rn Keep your options open. Do you ever 

I plan to plug more than your PC into a dis¬ 
play? Then ask about inputs. Many monitors 

at the very least support both DVl and VGA 

while Dthersu like the XHD30O0. are ready to 
accept as many as six different devices. 2 Go glare-free? Getting an antiglare, 

glossy coating on your display sure is 
tempting. It makes the image look deceptive¬ 

ly crisper. It also makes it harder to see. Huh? 

That's right—if you're working in a brightly 

lit room, the glossy screens rnay deflect glare, 

but they also reflect images. 

3 Don't kill your teleinsion. Did ya know 

your HDTV is a monitor? TVs have D'VI 

inputs: so do graphics cards. Check your TV's 

manual to see if and how you can set it up 
and its maKimum resolution. We've found that 

plasma HDTVs will give you the best gaming 

performance with the fewest headaches. 

Don't disturb the natives. Always run 

youf games at their native resolutions. 

Granted, adding the XHD30D0's video proces¬ 

sor bends that rule, but It usually holds true. 

If you have a low-end computer and aren't as 

finicky, you can run a game at a lower resolu¬ 

tion on an LCD panel. But you'll notice sGght . 

problems such as onscreen color smearing. J 
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• Ihmt little LCD 
scr*e<n ittBkt» « 
Mg dlffarHiE*^ 

riTech Geek Hol'day 

IF IT AIN’T BROHE... 
Logitech's G15 gaming keyboard got better...and worse 

PftOOUCT US KarybcMr^ MAHUFACTURtR PRICE. $L1H URt WWW.feghKliJCDm 

1—K - - I * _ 

In 200S, Lopitech's macro-heavy GIS 

keyboard came or the scene. A couple 

of USB ports, a game toggle thal drsabled the 
Start button—these guys thought of every¬ 

thing. Stilh its moin attraction, a programmable 

LCD panel, totally went over my head. Why 
would anyone want to look ctown at the key¬ 

board while playing a game? 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 
Fast forward to fate 2007 and one late-night 

Enemy Territoiy: Quake Wors fragfesL I looked' 
down for only a moment midfight, and there it 

was—a full readoiit of my in-game esperience 
meters. 1 never installed ary special LCD game 

drivers—Jl just worked. Same with WOW, lOTRO... 

there's even a website (www.glSmods.com) that 

collects what other people are creating. So I get 

it now—the LCD panel rocks. So why, LogilecK 
did you go and shrink this awesome feature—and 

then raise the price by 20 percent? Surely the new 

in-line design couldVe allowed for another inch 

of space. 
Of course. I don^t mind that Logitech 

trimmed back the number of macro keys with 

the redesign. The 2(>05 G15 had IE program- 
mable keys, each with three modes—-that's 54 

separate macros per game! This year's model 
pares back to six keys with three settings. By 

removirig those extra keys, the G15 now actu¬ 
ally fits in a keyboard tray. Hu2£ah! 

Aside from those nips and tucks—and a 
graphical face'lift on the software (which still 

works fairly well)—this is pretty much the same 
thing as before, just slightly more svelte. Now I 

just need to find someone to explain why we're 

paying more for less.•Darren Gladstone 

SHOPPING TIPS nFeel me. Are you an advanced himt-and- 
pecker or a touch typist? Think about 

buying a keyboard that suits your style. If 

you plan on giving your keyboard a daily 

harnmering. feel is a priority. To that end. 

go to the local electronics store and give the 

boards a few test laps. If they're too pricey, 

then you go bargain hunting online. 

2 Look for extra interface bunons. It 

doesn't matter if you’re tapping a but¬ 
ton to call up e'mail or to play an — 

shortcut keys are your friend We'reaH about 

maKlmum efficiency with minimal wO'rk. And 
if that shiny new board has macros. thaLs 

even better, /ust make sure that the key spac¬ 
ing is right—and that they didn't remove use¬ 

ful keys for the sake of a macro. 

3 What about gaming miniboa'rds? 

You know, those pint-sized pads that 

compress all the often-used game keys into 
one palm-fitting device? Some people like 

'em—but avoid them rf you have big hands 

(or a modicum of self-respect). 

4 Plugged up. Having extra USB ports 

on your keyboard is a nice option— 

especially if you have a wired mouse with a 

short cord. Just remember that many devices 

require a powered hub. Another cool perk! 

Some boards now include audio jacks! 

Blight bright. Make sure your glowing 

keyboard can change colors. InteresUng 
scientiHc factoid: While blue hues look cooler, 

orange is easier on the eyes in the dark. 

veROICT 

Qi ProgrMmnubl* LCD 

fIbimier ftrofile. 

□ A inuJfer LCD puiefTIFor 

more moiHy? RcallyT 

'yviQ 

300L' 

Games 
far \Mndaw5- , 

— 

X 
i 

w 

Of. 
<A 

Going out to the stores for the holi¬ 
days, you're bound to see a couple 
of o^er keyboards that'll distract 
you from your missloa How do- 
they compare? 

Macro keys 

Separate gaming keypad 

Headphone and mic jacks 

USB ports 

Goofy mood lighting 

Profle 111311 
(or other good software) 

Idcaxcn Merc SlNltfi 
{Hmw.Jd«uain.cnfn] 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes—works great 

Microsoft Rectufa 
Cimtng Keyboard 

(www.mkruaftcem) 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes—works well enough. 

WcIfKing Timber Welf 

(www.walflcinguia.camil 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

What software? 

Worth the moneyT 

How does It feel? 

S90. As far as gaming 
boards go. this one works 

very well. 

S70. Not worth the 
asking price. 

S40. Inexpensive and 
very effective—even if 

it lacks extras. 

A little rubbery in all 
the right places: the 

gaming keys. 

Solid enough for the 
job. but keys are a 
little "clacky" and 

unresponsive. 

It feels fantastic. 
G real key response in 

a boaiu this cheap? 
Buy it! 
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Gee : Ho ida'^ TechO 

□□NT FEAR THE REAPER 
Ideazon's Reaper Edge Professional Laser Gaming Mouse 

mout* Dauirti 
thnn 

David CDVHilalc. 

PROOUCT; Kfiiyr fklfia ProfaHhiBBl Luvr Kutring Mnisv 

MANUFACTURER ld*UM PfilCTE Hi-fV URH 

SHOPPING TIPS 
Handle the merchandiie. It's hard to 

I find that perfect fit Gaming mice are 
very much a matter of personal prefer¬ 

ence, after all^ and there are rriany fish 

in the sea Some mice contour just right 

to your harid;iome have Just the right 
weight, heft, and glide; and some might 

have a texture you prefer. 

E Should you go wirelesi? Sonne gam¬ 

ers prefer wireless mice. But if you 

go wired, watch out! Some USB wires are 

shorter than others (I'm looking at you. 
Reaper Edge}, so you'll need to make sure 

your keyboard has a free USB port. 

Make a mouse look intimidating. Give it a 

grim name like the Reaper Edge Professional 

Laser Gaming Mouse. &ut for god's sake, what's up 

with thesnateskin finish and red LECH, Knight Rider? 

The Reaper's real claim to fame, apparently, 

is that its laser sensor can be set to as high as 

3,200 dpi, which is fairly high...but Raier's new 
Lachesis has a crazy 4.000 dpi—so there. The 

reahtime dpi switching is set to a sirsgle button, as 

opposed to the two- and three-button configura¬ 
tions on similar gaming mice. It's-nice and simpr# 

unless you like downshifting dpi settings midgame 

in a hurry, (fs easy to glance down at the gap be¬ 

tween your fint and middle fingers and instantly 
know which of the five dpt settings you're using. 

The Reaper feels lovely beneath the hand, but 
the mouse's surface is an insane landscape of 

competing textures. There's a gray, rubberized 
grip for your right thumb, along with a rubbery 

scroll wheel up top. The sides of the mouse are 

matte black, while the curve of the mouse has a 
subtle, textured finish, so that there's the slightest 

traction for the fingers andi palm. And while the 

thumb button layout is nice. Microsoft's Side- 
Winder Mouse is better organized. 

The included software pulls its own welghir; All 

five mouse buttons can be programmed with or 

without macros and mynad calibration tooh. Each 

conf»g uratici n gets saved as a separate profite. 

But where's the heft? for a peripheral this 

villainous^ the Reaper is light to a fault. Even a 

lefl-click seems coy. superficial, arrd flimsy. But 
it also seems like a foster ctkk. which just might 

suit that trigger finger of yours; The Reaper Edge 

is certainly quick on the draw. Even so, it's more 
flitting, twitchier, and less surefooted than its 

diabolica! looks might lead you to believe. 

*Jenn Frank 

3 Think of your thumbs. Having left 

and fight mouse buttons and a click- 

able scroll whed is par for the course—but 
what about an extra thumb button or two? 

You might find that it'll change your gam¬ 

ing experience for the better—you can 

keep yourself from constantly hitting the 

button by accident, that is. 

B« skeptical of specs. So the mouse's 

packaging touts its unbelievable dpi 

sensor, its speed, its acceleration, and its 

polling rate—and it apparently has the 

numbers to back up its claims. Big deaL 
Once you get above 1,000 dpi most mite 

are perfectly serviceable. 

5 Lean to the left. If you're a left- 

handed gamer, you already know 

that the average gaming mouse simply 

Lsn't cut out for you. But certain mice—the 
Microsoft IntelliMouse Explorer and the 

Razer Lachesis, for instance—are designed 

to accornmodate either hand. 

Going out to the stores for the holi¬ 
days. you're bound to see a couple of 
other mice that'll distract you from 
your mission. How do they compare? 

Logitech G5 
(WWW. logitrc h.com) 

% 
Rutr udw4s 

(wuHM.iuerzoiw.Qom) 

% 
Mkrosoft Sidewndtr 
(www.mknHOftcorn) 

AdjustaMe weight Yes No Yes 

On-nwuseifpl shifting Yes Yes Yes 

Max dpi setting 2,000 2,000 

Number of buttons 4 9 S 

Ambidextrous layout No Yes No 

Profile manager software Pretty bare-bones. 
Everything you need is 

on the mouse itself. 

Yes. It works wdl—and 
there's even on-board 

nnouse memory. 

Yes. Includes a soft¬ 
ware Suite so deep 

you'll want to dive in. 

Worth the money? $60. An oldie, 
but still a goodle. 

$80. Crazy-fast perfor¬ 
mance in a sleek design. 

$80. Great software and 
a good design. It's a 

tough call. 

How does it feel? The OC pimp hand. 
Introduced the 

Ideas of weight and 
premium feel. 

Silky smooth, but 
far too light for some. 

Thumb buttons are a 
work of art, but MS 

still needs to work on 
the case. 
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nTech Geek Holiday 

SHOPPING TIPS 
nCh«ch the wattage. If you plan to rock 

the house, niake sure that v<3ur potential 

speakers can handle the juice. Also make sure 

to not onlycHeck the total wattago of the kit 
but also how much each individual satellite 

speaker receives. For example, the GSl re¬ 

viewed here has 15SW, but 5$W of that goes 

to the subwoofer. The rest gets divvied up 
between the other Hve speakers. Lacking the 

Oomph, Cranking the speakers can devolve 
into a tinny mess. 

• tl may 
cool hero, buf 
these aren't 
playing mailc 

MANUf ACTUR£R: Loglledl PROtXJCL «S1 fumund Soued Speeher Systm PflICt t20e URL www JegHteth.con 

NOISEmAHERS 
Five speakers, two ears, one deaf listener 

REViiwVv' 

Every time someone says. 'We're making 

a gamer-friendly speaker kitf a little piece 

of me dies. Why? Because gamers doti't have that 
different an ear from anyorie else. Here's what they 

care about in order Does it Sound good? That's it. 

AudiophiFes will stiH be audiophiles whether they 

play games or not. Don't brand a system as GAmlr- 
centric to replace the term ■'cheap." Bring some 

gertuifvely good ideas to the table for gamers—/rien 

make the thing sound good And if you can keep it 
under ZOD bucks, we wouldn't complain about that 

either. Logitech'sGSl Surround Sound Speaker 

System, Tm sorry to say, is not that speaker kit 

a little hot but It still manages to realistically 

project around the room. As you sprint through 
hell in CifiiVe Borkers Jer/crio, the ambiance sounds 

fuller, but everything sounds a little high-pitched. 

Then there's Music mode, which just flattens the 

surrounds down to emphasize the front satel¬ 

lites. The squashed results sound like someone's 

cranking tunes in the basement. 

It makes sense that the 5amfng mode Is the 

best of the bunch. Sadly, that isn't saying much. 
You can't lutz with the GSl's settings at all. Sure, 

the control knob lets you kill the feed to specific 

speakers, but you can't adjust the treble. And 
without a way tq adjust the mids and highs, these 

speakers a re Just frustrating, In trying to make 

idiot-proof speakers Caterirsg lo gameis, Logitech 

made the GBl sound stupid * Darren Gladstone 

Check the bass. Meaty, beaty bass is 

easy to musde out of a subwoofer^ But 

trying to coax a deararsd bright high from 
a satellile speaker isn't That's when things 
can start getting expensive for you. If you 

go to a showrooiTi, try turning down the 
bass that usually overpowers bad mids and 

highs. Can the speakers handle complex 

layered sounds at loud volumes, or will they 

sound like someorv chewing tinfoil? 

3 Take control. A good, functianal control 

pod can make alt the difference In the 

world. Can it control more than just the vol¬ 

ume? Is it an eyesore? Here's something that 

scored some points for the GS1‘ The control 
pod has headphone and microphone Jacks, 

More speaker kiis need to include that 
COVER YOUR EARS 
The bullet points for this S.l setup are three 

sound presets—Normal Gaming, and Musk-—so 
that you don't have to think about overtweakirvg 
the audio. Haw'd that turn out? 

Without any special ear-fooling modes oa the 

GSl soundi muted in the mkldle—almost as if 
someone's stomping down everything, Gaming 

mode kicks on the surrounds and remixes music 

VERDICT 
C\10 

*/?RAGE 

□ Mtc and hHitphOfiie JkIi 

In conirol pod: slmplt con¬ 

trol lm«rrwc«f 

O Not the mwl subtle 
ipeeltefs. In lenns of tHhev 

sihuhI h IooIq.. 

4 Do you really need 5.1? Do you re¬ 
ally need to surround yourself with 

speakers? You're sitting at a desk. Obviously, 

you've got room for at least two speak¬ 

ers—but where are the rest gonna go? Just 

think ahead before you plunk down money 

on some supersized spea'ker Stortehenge. 

Going out to the stores for the 

holidays, yotiVe bound to see a 
couple of other speaker sets that'll 
distract you from your mission. 
How do they compare? 

.3^5 
Boie CompAnion 3 Series 11 

<www, b « e,? um) 
Cnuilw labs Clgaworkl S?SD 

(www.cnalive.CGni) 
Ruer Maku 2.1 

(www.mEtt7Qne.com) 

Number of speakers 2.1 7,1 2.1 

Adjustable treble and bass | j Bass only j Yes Yes 

Headphone jack ' Yes Yes Yes 

Mk Input No j No No 

Control pod ' ' Basic Advanced Advanced 

Wattage N/A 700W (70W satellites 
plus 210W bass) 

300W (SOW satellites 
plus 200W subwoofer) 

Worth the ittoiiey? $250? £h, pass. About $400, Better 
suited for a small living 
room than in front of 

your PC, 

SJOO. Seems prkey, 
but it's very cool 

How hard does It rock? 
1 

ll blows, 1 Blows up skirts. Blows people's minds. 
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• GthI for CDniiil« 
pCayers fiial want to 

dabtito tn PC 

CONTROLLING 
INTEREST 
We rumble with Saitek's Cyborg Rumble gamepad 

MANUf ACTUfiEft litOl^UCT Cyboff RuhU> POTL LA.. wwwjdlt«k.HMi 

All right, I might a; well Just come out 

and say U: I played two rounds oi TeQfn 

Fortreis 2 using only a gannepad—and didn't 

suck much more than usual. (That's not saying 

much.) Saitek has always done a bang-up Job 

Creating solid products. But a gamepad that 

reasonably replaces the keyboard and mouse? 

Sounds like fantasy—until you try Saitek'f 
Cyborg F^umbte. 

You krsew this was coming,The second 

Microsoft's Xbox 36€ gamepad plugged into 
a PC, it signaled the rsext wave of PC'Console 
convergence. Problem is that riot every game 
developer is emphaticallyjumping on that 

Games for Windows initiative bandwagon. 
Hell, new gannes flaunting the GFW logo like 

Strongkfioid don't support gamepads—and 
Strongfehoid's even a console port. Huh? 

That's where Saitek steps up. Punch the fPS 
button on the Cyborg's center, and the right 

Stick becomes your mouse look {you can tweak >t 

to high-ptecision sensitivity), while the left stick 
handles- WASD movement. (Though Just because 

digital directions are mapped to an analog stick 

doesn't mean a slight press translates into 'walk' 

as opposed to 'run.') The buttons come mapped 
with standard commands, but you can also create 

your own preferred configurations with the ap* 

plication driving the controller. 

However, the Cyborg baits consoleceniric 

gamers with more than Just sophisticated 

software. The pad feels sturdy and is shaped 

like the 3EC gamepad. The big difference is that 

the left analog stick and digital D-pad pop out 

in a separate module. This way, you can let the 

analog sticks hang low tike a P52 controller if 
you don't dig the 360 layout. It looks and feels 

great. And at i3 5-. it's a good deal compared to 

the SO bones you'd spend on a 360 controller. 
So is this the controller for you? Ask yourself 

whafs more important; a powerful pad (hat'll 

encourage console gamers to enter PC-land, 

or something that'll work for your console and 
most PC games."Darren Gladstone 

Going out to the stores for the 
holidays, you're bound to see a 

couple of other controllers that'll 
distract you from your rnisj^ion. 
How do they compare? 

/ 
Liogltedi Chifl Stream 
(www.to^Cth.COni) 

MienMOift XboK MQ Contrdlrr 
'for Wincknvi 

(www.nfaDsofbEDml 

Number of buttons S (plus Start and select) 8 {plus start and select) 

Number of analog sticks 2 2 

Digital D'pad Yes Ves 

Blows cold atr 'On your hands? Yes No 

Works on PC a nd 3GQ? No Ves 

Button mapping software No (must use 
in-game optians) 

No (must use 
in-game options) 

Worth the morvey? S30. Cheap and a little 
gimmicky; maybe it's 

for you. 

S40. Strong enough for 
a PC, but built for a con¬ 
sole. It works both ways! 

How does it fieel? Rubbery end cool Firm and comfru'table 

• At time, wc 
discoverwl that Blue 
Orb offers a free 
loftwar* suit* for the 
360 pad that wnrhs 

fairly let'll, Grtb h froni 
www.swltchliladt.coin. 

SHOPPING TIPS n Cut the cord? Only you can answer that 

one for yourself. Some gamepads are 
wireless, but then you need to start worrying 

about other stufh—Jike batteries or making 
sure they're recharged and ready for combat 

at ail times. 

2 Going wired? Give yourself enough 

rope. Stupidly, some wired gamepads 

have a short cable correcting them to the 
PC. Make sure that it's long enough to plug 

into a front PC port and reach yoa 

3 Kick the tires. Or, more accurately, mash 

the buttons when you're at the store. 

See if they have a dema model that you can 

lay your hands orL If not ask a clerk cf you can 

open a box for aqukkgrab. Nothing's worse 

than buying a controller you turn out to hale. 

4 Get serious with software. Some people 

don't even want to deal with drivers, let 

alone proprietary software. As a msult, most 

devices will work without the custom software 
iiutalled—but it never hurts to trustall It and at 

least see what the manuf acturer intended its 
creation to do. You can always uninstall the 

unwanted software later. 
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TECH 
TOOLBOX 
SfWand KorousJi Ghazl fmjndflr of 

TiiWcak<Gu[def.ccm. ore (taming up 

twtry monih to deliver invaluable PC- 
perfonmance kIvkcc. After tackling the big 

topics here, heed to TwiieakGuiflei.coffl for 
detailed biealcdoviirnt on everything from 

OS Dplimization to squeezing out extra 
frames per second in your favorite g^mei 

REQUIRED READING 

ATI CaUlyst Tweak Guide 

www.tvwakgu ides.comi/ATfCAT_ Llntmt 

Nwidln Forceware Tweak Guide 

WWW, tweakgu Hfes-com/w VFORCE_ l.ht ml 
Tills k ■ Ptioto^hofrped ft-crwulbii 

of antlallastng bi ecflim. In thb shot, 
notice die Jefig^d «dg*f everirwiwr*. 

□; Jagged graphics may have been ail the rage 

i back in the '005, bet modern gamers seek 

sinooth, realistic visuals. This month we look at why 
jagged edges {or 'jaggiesl occur in games and 

various ways to reduce them without completely 
sacrificing performarKe. 

WHY DO JAGGIES OCCUR? 
Images on a computer screen are only a pixelaled 

sample of the original image in your graphics card. 
At standard gaming resolutions^ a lack of sufficient 
pixel samples often results in an effect called alias' 

ing, which makes everything look like it's made 
out of Lego blocks. Worse still, these Jagged lines 

shimmer and crawl as you move around the game 

world, making them even more distracting. 
There are two main ways to combat jaggies; 

The first and simplest i s to raise the in -g ame 
resolution—for example, by going from 1024x760 

Images on a computer screen are ooly a pixelated 

sample of the ongTrial image in your graphics card. 
At Standard gaming resolutions, a lack of sufficieni 

pixel ssmples often results In an effect called alias¬ 

ing which makes everything look like it's made 

Out of Lego biofks. Worse still, these jagged lines 

shimmer and crawl as you move around the game 

world, making them even more distracting. 

There are two main ways to combat jaggies: 

The first and simplest is to raise the in-game 

resolutioin—^for example, by going from 1024x760 

to 1600x1200. VoNj'll see a noticeable drop in 
jagged ness. The second is to use a setting called 

antialiasing (AA)—the higher the sample rate of 

AA used, the smoother things will look. You can 

use one or both of these methods to produce silky 
Smooth graphics, 

«VfMi ^nturn an aiHt/ar Jneru^e 

your roiolution So kill 

The downside IS that using either method can 

wind up noticeably reducing your performance. 

In additloa some people have monitors that just 

can't go above cectain resolutions. Luckily, there are 

several ways you can squash thejaggies without 
killing perionnance. 

NOT AU AA iS CREATED IQUAt 
There are various settings that relate to antialias¬ 

ing and the reduction of jaggies. it can get a bit 

confusing, but here are some tips that should 

The downside is that using either method can 

wind up noticeably neduCirtg your performance. 

In addihon. some people have monitors that just 

can't go above certain resolutions. Lucki^, there are 

several ways you can squash thejaggies without 

killing perfomnsnee. 

NOT ALL AA IS CREATED EQUAL 
There are various settings that relate to antialias¬ 

ing and the reduction of jaggies. It can get a bit 

confusing, but here are some tips that should 

help you work out the best methods to improve 
your piaure: 

• For starters, always use the latest graphics 

drivers. Among other things, they often contain 
new optionSt bug fixes, and optimizations 

specifically related to AA 

• When enabling AA. yog can $et it either using 
the relevant In-game option {if it exists) or by 

forcing it through your graphics card's control 

pane). However, cton'f me bcih at the some 

time, because this can cause problems. If given 
Che choke, its always preferable to only use (he 

in-game AA option, because forcing antialiasing 
through the graphics card's control panel can 

cause slowdowns and glitches in some games. 
• Some games have options for adjusting the 

level of detail (LOC} bias, which can make 

textures much crisper and clearer when it's set 

*ChDot» ycHJF apHoiu iwlaaly. 

level of detail (LOD) bias, which can make 

textures much ensper and dearer when it's set 

• ChiwS* ycHir optioiH wisely. 
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to a negative value. But this can also introduce 

more jagg edne?s and shimmerpng. lvial?e swre 

any LOO bias sliders or LOO-related configura¬ 

tion variables are set to zero or above. 

The following tips are broken down for Nvidia 

and ATI owners respectively- For details on how 

to access and adjust these settings read the ATI or 
Nvidia Tweak Guides (see Tech Toolbox " above-)-. 

NVIDIA FORCfWARE CONTROL PANEL 
♦ The Antialiasing > Transparency and Antialias¬ 

ing > Gamma Correction options adjust AA 

to further improve the appeararKe of Jaggies, 
especially on objects that have transparent 

areas Or edges such as chain-link fences and 
leaves. But this comes at a significant cost in 

performance, so turning both of them off when 

using any AA csn give a big frames-per-second 
boost. If you stiy want to enable Transparency 

Antialiasing, sat It to MuJtisampling, siiKO Su¬ 

persampling results in a large performance hit 

for a rather marginal image-guaNty gain, 
• When selecting an AA mode for Gef orce 8 

series cards, modes ending with "‘Q^ provide 

better image quality at the cost of performance. 

For example,. SxQ looks slightly better but 

performs slower than regular SxAA. 

* Set the Texture filtering > Negative LOD Sias 

option to Clamp if you want to reduce the 

shimmering that occurs in games that use 

negative LOD bias to improve teritures. 

ATI CATALYST CONTROL CENTER 
* The Adaptive Antialiasing setting is the same 

as Nvidia's Transparency Antialiasing option 
mentioned above, so turn Adaptive AA off for 

maximurti performance. If you must use it at 
feast set it to Performance mode. 

* Lower the Mipmap Detail Level slider in your 
graphics control panel. This prevents the use 

of negative LOD bias values that would other¬ 
wise increase aliasing and shimriDering. 

Keep in mind that the older your graphics card 

and the less video RAM it has. the greater the 

framerate drop when using A A, On the other 
hand if your CPU is even older, increasing the 

workload on the graphics card by using A A or 

increasing your resolution merely takes up same 
available slack, so give it a try, 

NO AA?NO PROBLEM 
If you can't use AA because a particular game 

doesn't support it (such as S.T.ALK.E.fi^: Shadow of 

Cttemobyf], there are ways around this: 

• If your monitor allows it increase your reso¬ 

lution to reduce jaggies and, if necessary, 

turn down settings like Texture Filtering to 

compensate for the performance hit, since 

at higher resolutions textures lend to be 
clearer an-yway. 

• Qn LCD monitors, by running the game at 

a notch or two below the monitor's native 
maximum) resolution, you'll get a form of AA 

that doesn't affect performance due to the 

slight blurring as your monitor rescales the 

image to fit its fixed pixel structure 
• if a garne has advanced lighting options like 

HDR {high dynamic range) or bloom—often 
referred to as postprocessing effects— 

enabiir>g or raising these can reduce the 
appearance of Jaggies and also provide more 

attriosphef ic g ra ph ics, 

NO PERFECT SOLUTION 
There's noone size-fils-ail approach to reduc¬ 

ing jaggies. and you'll need to experiment to 
reach a good compromise, 

If all else fails, remember that antialiasing is 

primarily a graphics card-intensive process, 

so if getting rid of jaggies is a top priority 

for you, it's time to upgrade your graphics 

card.cKoroush Ghazi 
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^End Game Greenspeak 

HOT STBAmV LQVe 
Jeff and Gordon, sitting in a tree, K-l'L-L-l'N^G 

COLUmN 
r - 

Jeff Green Praising Valve 
Software is a little 

bit lite pi'aisirtg the 

insufferable srnarty- 

pants know^i^all at 
schooL Part of ycxj 

doesn't want to bother, because you know they already agree with you. Even 

woFM. your acknowledgnnent mearvE nothing to them. '"ffeE. os. Of 

covrsffyov do. Novf bt goflfr wormr 
My relationship with Vafve Software over the past ID years, as both a fan 

and a nnagaiine editor, has been a rocky one, For every great success that 

they have had—and they have had many—they have done something equally 

annoying or arrogant. Those two days i spent in 20CM not playing Holf-Ufe 2 

because Steam wouldn't validate my copy renriain two of the most frustrating 

days I've had since stupid Kathleen Amber put rubber cement In my hair in 

the third grade. And while I know it's frustrating for you as gamers, to deal 

with their endless delays, and secrecy and aborted game planSv 1 prorruseyou 

It's equally frustrating for us to try to wnte about it alL Half the gray hair on 

my head? That's Value's fauH, 
And yet I love thenn. I do. I have never been able to fully acknowledge it out 

loud before, but with the arrival of the awesome, phenomenal Orongefl'ox^—^in 

which, with typically brilliant nonchalance. Valve sinuiitaneously releases fhnee 
of the best games of the year—they have finally worn me down, I can't find 

any reason lo hold back anymore. So here it is: These guys just freaking rule. 

Ten years ago, however, they were Still lobodies. When this magazine ran 

a cover story called “Quake Killers" in June 1997, the top game on our list, 
the one that got the cover image, was the now-infarnous game with the 

robot frogs: Daikatana. Also singled out on the cover was Prey, which ended 
up shipping, rtdiculoudy. in 2006. Meanwhile. Hoff'Life, some odd-sounding 

game from a company we'd never heard ot didn't even rate a mention. 
But on Wovember 19, 1998, Hatf-Life was released, and, suddenly, overnight, 

everything changed. This is not hyperbole. From the moment we first stepped 

onto the tram and began descending into the Black Mesa Research Facility— 
with small, white, moviellke credits silently accompanying our descent—it 

was dear we were in for something totally new. Here was a shooter as actio n 

movie, presented entirely within the game engine itself. No lame-ass opening 
cut-scene. No te>tt screen with introductory plot garbage. As we kepi playing, 

we would find no tradiliorial “levels" either, no loading screens with our kill 

scares tallied. was the firs-t shooter ever that played out from begin- 

ning lo end as one continuous, seamless story experienced completely from 
the player's own eyes. It was the first shooter ever to use ‘scripted sequences" 

to dynamically advance the story and set up puzzles and challenges. 

importance to K gaming cannot possibly beoverestimaied. Not 
cn^ did it essentially render the tiraditlanal shooter obsolete, but it has influ¬ 

enced almost aM game design to this very day—raising the bar for everyone 

in terrns of how lo tell a story in game. {And if that wasn't enough, there's the 
small matter of a user-made HaJf-iJfe mod called Cduntef'Sfn'te, which came 

out in 1999 and has gone on to become the most popular online shooter 

ever and a mainstay of professional gaming leagues.) 

It was a long five years before we heard from Valve again. But when they 

finally shipped Haff-Ufe 2 in 2004, accompanied by Steam, a 'content-delivery 

system" that had been in beta fora couple years, they jump-slarled another 

revolution, 2 was obviously great (if not quite the miracle the First 
game was), but it was Steam that was truly the big news here. Ironically, we 

hated it upon arrival—so much so that we "awarded' ft our Coaster of the 
^ar booby prize that yeac At the time, it deserved it. Conceived as a rnethod 

by which Vatve could sell distribute, and update games over the Interne!, 
Steam was also required for everyone who bought Haif-ilfe 2, even at retail— 

and the notion that you'd need to be connected online to play a sir>gle-player 
offlme game was a stretch back in 2Q04, made way worse by horrervdous 

technical glitches that made it impossible for many users lo connect even if 

they wanted to. 
But time has proven Valve right What once seemed outrageous is all but 

a nonissuo for imosl gamers> who are all online 2V1 now anyway. And the 

notion of buying games online is more appealing and viable every day. For 
me, it's now the purchase method of choice, far preferable to dealing with 

the Sullen, ilhinfonned nimiods at the retail stores. Even better, the recently 

launched Steam Community adds a friends list and chat program so you 
can talk and game with your friends in butt-simple fashion/ok" free—utterly 

embarrassingly, taking the wind out of the sails of Microsoft's Games for 

Windows live initiative, which would charge gamers to do the very same 

thing. Insert a Nelson. HA-ha here. 
And rrow. as if all this weren't enough, as if Valve hadn't already IneHorabfy 

altered the landscape of PC gaming forever there is The Orange Box. a iridicU' 

lous embarrassment of riches, with, alt at once, strong candidates for the best 
single-player shooter, multiplayef shooter and puzzle game of theyeac What 

show*offs! Where most companies can't even get one game right Valve casu¬ 

ally pulls out a stunning trifecta that, again, changes the vejy nature of how 

we play and thirrk about games. Ifs maddening. It's insufferable. It makes me 

want to hate them. But I don't. I can't Vou win, Valve. I love you. You rule. 

Now can I please have my Companion Cube back?* 

Gi}n:tS fw Wmdttwt 7?if Qffiad [I^N 1933- SIGO) s pvbfahtd mxTrteih ZHT Dkvii he 29 LbE 2Bth StiMt, N«r Hbrlt, FJV10016. hnodiofa Piid iE. E^nr y>rk, hTf lOOlG And acldv 
liOAil tfuing offion. P»tmirt«r Sbm ithlrisf chjngK to Cbmtr Wixdauft; Hit Offioigi PpL feu 57iSI, CO 0032?-? 167. Cirudlut PST rwEslritivi numbir h 8^2S603i3. IHibiicvtion 
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Xtreme Gear recommends 
Windows Vista' Home Basic 

AMDH 

• Run all your gadgets 
quickly, seamlessly and 
simultaneously. 

• Smarter use of your time; 
do more in less time 
because now you can do 
multiple things faster 
than ever before. 

flirion^® 
MOeiU TtCMhJOlOCV 

• AMD PowerNow!™ for 
longer battery life. 

• Get creative. Get motiife. 
Get going. 

XG Xion 9000 
AMD Ainuxi* 64 X2 64004^ Processor 

HAM mnhjni M nt Editm 
Mgor Moonaom I LlteAlr OondMaciinfl Cooi^ 

MIflOlA* 570 Str Dull 116 PC^ 
Ctvs* 4096 MB PGSIllO DDtQ aOO Dial 

m K SQOGa} 7^ JVW SATA 1501 MS EaiM Hard Dftve 
OiaJ ^ NVm* Gefcn^ 9S00 ^ 740NB h 9^^ 

ZOX Din>*-RW wAJotrtscrfte 
7HtnFvn'30Auio 

LogiiBGh 5.1 Sulmotii^ Spufcara 
Gi0di« IMwwlt & Pq 802.1 ia ^ Mbps 

Sllvefsione TJOd Eiaine S«rv«r Ca» 600 Wan PibM 
Fiwl GflPaiDlH 

year HfiQo Mriinijr irmns iw m cvi tBCfouppon 

Configure your Dream System at Xtreme Oear Today! - 

XG Xion 7000 
AMD AIMon* 64 X2 6000+ R0c»550r 

Gtpgiiit WMdcwi mMi~ Him ftmiliwi 
IMtM’itfofca'S70 sir DusI i16 PCK 

Cirat 2046 MB-OOflZ aOO Dull Ol^^ 

32QGB 7200 RPM SATA 150 tSMB Cacht Had Oriw 

mKMA^OBOQ OT IDO lOX PO f VUec 

JOXDVIk/ nWDriwA tSXDVD nOMIMw 

7.1 ffrwctsDAudtoBLoQitscnst^ 

GloMAt NflMpili card 

pQaos.112 54 Mbps wnsa Hdwnt Card 

Antsc MIm Hundred Tomr faw SOD Walt PtMnr 

Fm 1 GO Pan DrfHi 

t ynr Bihtod HiTinrtf + UMfirwi tol frm 2477 iiidmj|ipon 

XG Action 6000 
AMD Tbdon* 64 X2 TL'60 

2.0 GHz. 1H8 L2 Coch« 

$965 

BiMWIndwwftifa- 

AMD lljrion'-64 K2 Mobte 

'AMD niweliavd TocfinQiafnr 
^lyinrTjvnporl TKinoiogy 

'InhiinedVbtB Pretetkin Tecbrnt^ 

15.4* IWGA Wto-ScmilFT Dteplav 12SOt600 Ptms 
Cki^ 204EMB Oul ChwrHl OOfQOG? 

130GB 5400 fVM SATA HMiboo^ 

mm* GoFnta'GO 7600 2SMB VUoQ 

80211G 54 Mbps Wtrelnas Hetwvfc. 
1000710(^10 Hftwort card 4 56A Vje 

6 Cuiliifn Cdora Id Dtocne FtEHin 

Pfw 1GB Pan Ctnvt 
1 jfttH WnHid Hwity + 

lltMiina to! ITm 24/7 lachsupooit 

Toll Free 1-888-937-5580 www.buyxg.com 
WmdUwllpm mavftepMn drait SM Cip.Ai rwpvidi 

KNCM*. i*«uf*.'brwu*. SIT* H n&MThti fiiiHw Mmn tf IMIM or ft fciirtinii a m UMaa Mu M Aw ebsm CynnWau Uftt gwuM Ukwn* W#dM* * rt^iwniwiilT MwyitflMiftaM 



Vnaste enemies, not time. 

"THIS IS PVP REBORN, a game no 
COMPETITIVE PLAYER CAN AFFORD TO MISS." 

HARDCORE GAMER MAGAZINE 

OUT NOW"! 
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